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ABSTRAqT

This study focuses on an evaluation of a respite program offered

through a rnajor resider¡tial and resource facility in l'4a¡ritoba for fanrilies

of persons with develoçnrental disabilities.

parer¡ts were asked to participate in the evaluation ar¡d to provide

feedback on general satisfaction with the quality of the program/

satisfaction with specific dinensions of service, and their perceptions

of effects and benefits. Both current users and those who no longer use

the service participated. staff and careproviders also provided

inforrnation on inplenrentation issues and their perccptiorrs of the effects

of the progtram.

Despite the lirnitations of client/consr.rner satisfaction research,

the approach was effective in pinpointing specific aspects of the service

that prevented access or required corrective action.

Generally, the program was highly rated as a support service. The

results dsnonstrated a need to alter scrre aspects of service and to expand

the service, especially for cLrildren and adolescents with difficult

behaviours, in order to neet the requirerns¡ts of farnilies'
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IINRCIDUETION

The deir¡stitutionalization npvenent, the arphasis on "nornEliz-

ation", and. the er¡actnent of powerful iegislation, have influenced a rnajor

shift toward a coûmunity based service systern designed to suPport families

and persons with disabilities (Cohen & Warren, 1985). With the dual

concerns of increasing needs and lirnited resources, it has beccrne

essential to have a nìore accurate understanding of the kinds of services

and prograÍE that woutd increase the likelihood of disabied Persons

ranaining in their hcnes wh¡-ile at the same tine supporting or er¡hancing

the integrity of the individgai and famiiy (Sherrnan & Cocozza, 1984).

Respite has energed as an inportant a¡rd essential support service

for families of persons with disabitities. Increasingly, it has become

one of the rnost prcnrinent issues to be addressed by policy rnakers, servÍce

providers, and researchers (Warren & Cohen 1985; Salisbury & Intagliata,

t9B6; Rinrnernan, 1989).

Respite care generally refers to an array of services that enable

farniiies to take a break or have relief frqn the physical and en¡otional

responsibilities of caring for a ùisabled person (Salisbury, 1986; Joyce

and Singer, I9B3; Upshur, Lg82; Cohen, 1982). Respite services are widely

believed to provide crucial support to families. There is evidence to

suggest that respite care can reduce farni-ly stress (wikler, 19BI), enhance

family fg¡ctioning (Cohen, 1932), and delay or prevent residential

placsrent (Joyce & Singer, 1983; Brcmley & Blancher, 1989; Bruininl<s,
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1g?g). However, sinply having respite services does not always er¡sure

that the desired outccrnes will occur'

Despite the growing body of literature and research on respite care

in the fieid of develorrnental disabílities, there is still r¡n'rch to be

learned about the contextr:al factors as well as the kinds of benefits thal

facilitate or inhibit the realization of respite service objectives

(tntagliata, 1986). Evalr¡ation data that could substantiate differential

inpacts, enhance effectiveness, or jr:stify the expansion of respiLe

services are lirnited ín both anrount and sopLr-istication (Cohen & Warren'

1985; S1ater, 1986; WikIer, Hanusa, & Soycheff' 1986' Salisbury &

Intagliata, 1986).

The literature suggests that respite care can be l':st trrderstood or

evaluated. from the perspective of the fanrilies who need and use it

(salisbury & Intagliata, 1986). The prernise that "farnily and cL¡-iid needs

nnrst drive the desigrn and develo¡xnent of respite services" is ft¡:ndanental

to ensuring that services achieve their intended purPoses (salisbury,

1986, p. 19).

However, for respite evaluations to be useful, it is vital to engage

in a process with the key decision rnakers to define the inE¡ortant or

relevant aspects of the program that require investigation' A rnajor thsne

in the titerature on evaluation is the need for evaluators who produce

inforrnation to work with decision makers and prog¡ram nìanagers who need and

¡¡se the inforrnation (Hegarty & sporn, 1988; Patton, 1986; Rossi & Freqnan,

1eB7 ) .
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SLatsrærrt of Pr¡¡:Pæe or Intent

Ttre inter¡t of tt¡-is practicr.un was to conduct a descriptive or

forrative evaluatiffI of the Respite Proglran offered at a residential

facility for develo¡xn=ntally disabled ct¡-ildren, the St. ArrEnt Centre' The

family or consulpr perspective wiII be vies¡ed as central to the evaluation

wli]e keeping in mind what has been defined as relevant and inportant

infornation areas for the organization. f'arnily needs, perceptions, and

satisfaction with various d.iner¡sior¡s of the Respite Program will be

evaluated in order nrake recqnrpndations that would strengthen or irq>rove

service.

There are two sets of objectives for this practicr-rn: The first

pertains to the evaluation of the respite Program itself, and the second'

relates to learning objectives.

Obiectives for Præranr EValuatict:

1. To develop an evalr:ation design which would recogrnize farnily or

consuner perceptions arrd perspectives;

2. To develop an evaluation ccrnnittee that would engage in the

evaluation process to define questions and increase the usefulness

and relevancY of the evalr:ation;

3. To develop neasures/survey instrr¡rents to collect data and

inforrnation in order to assess various aspects of the service;

4. To interpret and analyze the data a¡¡d results;

5. Using the results, to put forth recolrlendatior¡s that would

strengthen policy and inprove the program'
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I-earninq Obiectives:

1. To gain a ccnpreherrsive r¡¡dersta¡ding of the inç¡act of develo¡xrental

delay on the farnily through a revien of the literature;

2. To develop a knmledge base and r¡rderstanding of respite as it

relate.s to the broader dirn=nsiqr of family srrpport services within

an ecological franework;

3. To ex¡rlore the utility of a cor¡sr¡rer satisfaction approach for

evaluating respite based on literature a¡rd direct application;

4. To develop sofrÞ degree of ccnq¡etence in progfram evalr.¡ation through

design, ínplsræntation and analysis of applied research;

5. To beccnre familiar with llEasures ar¡d be able to ef f ectively

interpret results of the research data;

6. To develop sonìe deç'ree of cørputer literacy in order to be able to

process ar¡d analyze statistics;

7. To develop an ability to work effectively with nrany levels within

the organization;

8. To systaratically evah:ate the effectiveness of the selected

approach to Program evalr:ation'

IÞfinitiqr of Terrs

Íhroughout ttris study a nr¡rùcer of najor concepts will be

d.iscr:ssed. rn order to provide clarity and understanding, these terms

have been definded or ínterpreted as follot¡s:
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develornertal disabititv - "refers to a severe, chronic trandicap that is

characterized by pernanent deficits in cogrnitive and adaptive

functioning" (De+leaver, 1983). Although disabling conditions

include n¡ental retardation, epilepsy, cerebral PaIsy, autism,

dyslexia, deafness, blindr¡ess, Iearning disability, or any

ccrnbinatior¡ of these inpairnents that enprges before the age of 22'

the focr:s of tþis study is the specific condition lmov6 by previous

terrninology as nental retardation'

respite care - an array of services that errable farnilie-s to take a break

frcrn the physical ar¡d srptional responsibilíties of caring for a

d.isabled person (salisbury, 1986; Joyce & singer, 1983; Upshur,

L982; Cohen, 1982).

exterrt of senrice - the degree to which programs provide services,

r¡s¡ally reflected by data on nr¡nber of clier¡ts served, anx¡r':nt of

npney spent on services, or adequacy of services in meeting needs

(Davidson & Adarns, 1989).

scope of senrice - the range of optÍons provided within a prograln' or the

tlpe of service provided (Davidson & Adarns, 1989) '

cqLst¡rer satisfactidr survev - the operationalizatior¡ of cor¡sulûer

satisfaction through a self-report on aspects of program indices

such as rates of service utilization, waiting periods, the felt

adeqr:acy of the milieu, reactions to the quality of care, to its

helpfulness, cost, continuity, availability, and accessibility

(Lebow, 1982).
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Orqanizatisr of the Practicr¡n Report

Tlr-is practicr¡n examines the theoretical basis for respite care and

evalrrates ar¡ existing respite care Program. Ihe Introducticrr provides ar¡

overview of the purpose, the objectives, and the definition of terns for

ttris study. Chapter One contair¡s a revier¡ of literature relevant to

farnilies with disabled children. Chapter Tr.ro provides an overview of

program evalr:ation and clierrt satisfaction research. Chapter Íhree

presents the de-sign of the study including a description of the Respite

progranr at St. An¡ant Centre, a¡rd the data collection and analysis

technigues. chapter Four contains the results of the sr¡rveys and

interpretation of the find:ings while Chapter Five presents an analysis

and d.iscr:ssion of the findings and reccnner¡dations for the progfram.

Finatly, Chapter Six provides conclusior¡s, Iirnitations, and an evaluation

of the study itself.



CT{APIER 1

REI/IEÍT OF l]HE LITERATT'RE

This literature review attarpts to integrate and sr¡rnarize a variety

of factors which have an inpact on familie-s with develo¡mentally disabled

individr-¡a]s. By delineating the relationsþlp between stress and

adaptation and the role of social support, both fornal a¡rd infornal, this

review wiII provide a franrework to asssist the reader in understanding the

sigrnificance of respite and the need to evaluate i-t- as a service.

The iiterature review will be organized into three parts:

Ecolocrical l{odel. Of particular interest is the ecological model or

franework which will act as a conceptual base by which to u¡¡derstand the

linkages and interrelationsh:ips between the individuai, family, and social

support systens along with ínplications for polícy and program

develo¡xnent.

stress. copinq and Adaptaticur. s¡recial attention will be given to the

literature in the area of farnily stress, coping and adaptation as a !'¡ay

of r-rrderstanding the inpact of the develo¡rnentally delayed child on the

farnily and the role of social supports, forrnal and inforrnal, inrnitigating

the effects of stress

Respite Care. The th-ird section will concer¡trate on the area of respite

care including its definitiqr, conr¡ectior¡ with farnily support services'

potential benefits, obstacles affecting utilization, and political

considerations and inç¡lications.



r.1 ÎIIE EMtÆIqL I.'O[EL

It has been asserted that the absence of a theory or theoretical

frarework ofterr leads to interventior¡s and service-s that are piecøreal '

d.isconnected, and frequently ineffective (geamish, 1988; DiIIon, 1985) '

Increasingly, prof essiørals have recogrnized that the processes and

responses to life events are highly ccnplex and that well-being is

affected by both personal ar¡d envirsrrsltal factors. Her¡ce, there is a

need to have a perspective frcrn which to tnderstand the connectedness and

interrelationships anþng di¡r¡er¡sions (Coulton, L979; Gerrmin, 1981) '

The ecological systens fran¡ework or npdel is one based on the

interrelatedness of organisns and the envirorrrent (Subolz & Whiren, 1984).

It is holisiic in nature relying on a broad array of loro+¡Iedge and theory

frcm general systern theory, biol.ogy, anthroPology, psychologY, and ecology

as welI as fronr concepts of dqr¡ography, public health, organizational, and

conrfrunication theories (ttaluccio, Fein, & olnstead, 1986).

Ecological thinking is based on a systørs perspective w}¡-ich

recognizes the interrelationships and feedback processes between systerrs-

However, it d.iffers to the extent that it does not focr¡-s on only the

ability to change, trut rather ít is concerned with the individual's

ability to actively negotiate and ccnpranise with the social environnent

(Dehoyos and Jensen, 1985; Bearnish, 1988; Bubolz & Whiren, l-984)' Farnilies

with disabled persor¡s are viewed as microunits of society naking

adaptations necessary to fr-u-rction in a ccrplex social milieu-
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The notion of "perscrr-in-environnent fit" plays a central role in

ecolog¡ical thinl<ing. It refers to the "degree of congn¡ence or correspon-

dence between the ind.ividr¡at's needs, capabilitias, aspiratiøts, a¡rd the

resources, denands, and opportr:nities characteristic of the er¡vironn¡ent"

t}¡at would enable thsn to nake creative changes or adapt (Coulton, L979'

P. s).

Tlhe ecological npdel vier¡s hunar¡s as part of the total errvirorrnental

systqn requiring energy to trar¡sact other systens. This energy is needed

for adaptive ar¡d creative behaviour necessary to er¡able the systan to cope

with stress and denends. Undue energy de¡ra¡rds can create "energfy sir¡ks"

where adaptive behaviour n¡ay no longer be possíb]e posing yet greater

stress on the system (Bubolz & $lhiren, 1984) '

coping refers to the capability and skills of people to handle

stress while stress is urderstood as the d.iscrePancy betwee¡r Asre¡ra ana

capability (C,ernain, 1981). Perceived dena¡rl and perceived capability,

tern¡ed "cogrnitive appraisal" (Gernain, 1981), are in fact nrcre critical

than the actr:al denrand or capability. Ttre perceived imbalance then leads

to a subjective experience of stre-ss resulting in various psychological,

physiological or betravioral coping responses- Stress is vie¡'¡ed then as

a cyclical and perceptual phencn¡er¡on.

Although stress within an ecosystsr¡ is natural or even necessary,

the presence of a disabled Person in the family can place excessive stress

on the farnily unit to the extent that the denra¡¡ds nìay exhar:st total

resources and capabilities. In order to cope, the family nn¡st either
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increase resource, increase their efficier¡cy, oy reduce or eliminate the

source of stress (Bubolz & lilhiren, 1984) -

If family resources are depleted, then society is affected as

family nsrbers are t¡nable to ¡nrticipate in nornal activities such as work

a¡rd education. In this way society has a stake in the weil-being and

productivity of its ciiizer¡s anril therefore nnrst confrqrt the need for

opportgrrity, resources, and services when energy d€nands in the farnily

exceed resources available (Bubolz & lilhiren, 1984).

Because the ecologrical n¡cdel identifies the disturbance or stress

in the interaction between individual and the envirorurent, assessr¡ent of

the problens nnrst focus cr¡ the systars involved. Beyond working with the

individual or family then, the n¡cde1 suggests that nediating or advocacy

efforts are needed to influence elenrents of the social and Physical

envirorurents, of organizations, and institutions in order that they are

rrþre responsive to co¡ring needs (Gerrnain, 1981; Swap, 1978). Responsive-

ness rrìay include diverse interver¡ticrr¡s such as providing infornation,

social supports, or developing ir¡novative programs and services.

Inplicatim-s for Policv. Senrices. ar¡l Practice

The ecologrical systens rnodel, according to Bubolz and Whire¡ (1984),

has the following inplications for policy, services, and practice:

1. The total farnily r¡rit nn-ust be cor¡sidered in'the develo¡xrent of a

plar¡ or program for the d.isabled person so that decisions are rnost likely

to produce the greatest benefits to aII nren¡bers of the family.
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total

other

3.

II

Appropriate support and services must be provided in view of the

family Lmit. As the fanrily attørpts to cope w'ith the disabled,

farnily nernbers nay inadvertently be placed at risk.

fhe issue of longevity of the serioqsly harulicaPped in relatior¡ to

theparental ar¡d farniiy responsibility nnrst be seriously considered in

develogner¡t of proglrarrg.a¡d policies especially ¿ìs scrle disabled persons

will never be abte to function independently.

4. The total energy needs of the family nn¡st be considered in

establistuing external systøns of support. The resources and supports

should neet the denlands created by the hanùicapped person.

5. Easily accessible inforrnation, retrieval, and advocacy systens need

to be established so farnities can receive necessary and relevant

inforrnation on resources, services, and supports.

6. The ecological rnodel prcrnotes ccttÌnunication, coordination, and

cooperation between various pr:blic, private, a¡rd volunteer sectors. The

focus should be on the needs of the handicapped person and the farnily and

how the support system can be-st interface in providing the needed he1p.

In contrast to the interdisciplinary approach, where the etrphasis is on

the theoretical structure of the dcnÉnant discipline within the ager¡cy or

support systsn, the enphasis of the ecological nucdel is on the holistic

nature of the problens and strengths of the individual or the family'

7. AII prograns that are desigrned to place institutional.ly hand.icapped

persons in the ccnnn¡nity should be evaluated in relation to energy or

resource base available. The value of self-he1p volr¡ntary groups should
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be cor¡sídered along with pr.rblicly supported programs.

B. Infornation, counselling, econcnÈc su¡rport, and respite care should

be considered for aII families incluöng adoptive or foster parents.

9. R¡blic aetareness of the psychological , physical, ethical, and

econcmic dinensions of the family systans of the Lrar¡dicapped need to be

expanded so that the 'ccnplexities of care can be better understood.

Although factors such as rminstreaming into public schools and easier

access to public facilities have rnade the disabled npre visible, the

gnderstanding of the ccnplexites of care remains low (Adapted frcm Bubolz

& [.lh-iren, 1984, p. 10-12).

Bubolz and Wtriren (1983) point out that the interrelaticnships and

Iinkages between values, resources, and decisions are fr:ndanental to the

ecologlical npdei. They further assert that policies, programs, and

services for the disabled are directly related to values about "equality

of opportunity and access to resources, respect of life and h¡¡nan digrnity,

work, health and weII being, developnrent of hr:rnan potential, independence

and justice" (Bubo1z & Whiren, 1984, p. 12).

Relev-ance and Àpplicabilitv

The ecological fran¡ework has broad rel.evance and applicability in

a range of settings, target Populatior¡s, and problen areas (Beamish,

l9B8). The selection of this franework in r¡nderstariding issues and needs

of farniiies with disabled children is consistent v¡ith social work srç¡hasis

in two prinary ways. Firsl, it focuses not only on problsrs and
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stressors, but also on ccnpetency, that is, the ability of farnilies to

cope wÍth various stressors and stressful life events. Adaptation and

growth, rather ttran dysfr.¡nction or pathology, becqne inportant dinensions

in analysis (VosIer $t Proctor, 1990; Beanish, 1988). Secondly, its

hotistic view incorporates the transactions of the individual, family and

social-environmental systens and gnaides inten¡ention at these different

Ievels (Garnezy, 1987; l.fccr:bbin & Figley, t9B3; Kaplan, 1983; Vosler &

proctor, 1990). This franework also has releva¡rce and inplications to the

developnent of public prograrns and policies including support services

such as respite.

Ttris practiqnn r:ses the ecoloçticaI frarnework as a reference point

or perspective f rcn¡ which to rrnderstar¡d the cor¡nectedness an'1 the

interrelationships arìong systørs.

T.2 SIRESS, æPII{G, A¡TD ADAPf,ATION

The literature on stress, coping, and adaptation provides an

overarching franework by which to understand the significance of respite

services and the need to evaluate it as a service. In this section, the

nature of stress a¡rd its potential sources in familie-s of disabied

children will be revieu¡ed. This is followed by a discr¡ssion on the recent

shift in viewing fa¡nily adaptation frcnr a purely stress related paradigm

to a coping or ccnpetency-based paradigm. TÌ¡o rnodels that incorporate a

ccrru>etency-based franrework are discussed. Finally, the role of both

forrnal and inforrnal supports in rnitigating the effects of stress concludes
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tL¡-is section.

A recurring therre in the literature on farnilie-s denonstrates the

norrnalcy of stress on the birth of a child (salisbury & Intagliata, 1985) '

Research on parenthood suggests that stress is related to the cLranges ín

role, differences in expectations, and to role overload (Rldous, I97B;

Burr, L97O; Salisbury & Intagliata, 1986; Suelzle & Keenan, 1981).

The birth of a disabled child, however, can represent a rnajor

stressful event for the family, one wÌ¡-ich requ:ires sigrnificant adjustnent

(Trute, 1988). Wh:i1e these families are subject to the sane pressures and

tensions that every farnily faces in npdern society, they are often faced

with a gnique set of problars and stressors as they try to respond and

adjgst to the disabled child (Gallagher, Beclsnan, $r Cross, I9B3)' In

other words, all things being egual, farnilies with mentally retarded

children are likely to experience n¡cre stress than farnilies with nornral

children (wikler, 198I).

Literature suggests that stress can be iinked to several factors in

farniiies with a disabled person including child characteristics, parent

characteristics, rnarital relationships, sibling relationshiPs, attitudes

and values, f arnily structure, socioeconqnic circtrrstances, f orrnaL or

professional supports, and courrtervailing social values (Callagher et al"

1983). Families respond to stress in variot¡s ways. Scnre wiII even resort

to out-of-hcnre placanent or institutionalization as a $ray of coping and
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responding to stress (wikler, 1981).

Understanding the varior.¡s factors that rnight influence stress is

useful in ccrrprehen*ing the range of behavioral and psychosocial reactions

in tines of h:igh stress, IoSs, or change (Dil}on, 1985; Beamish, t98B) '

It is inportant then, to exarnine the factors that influer¡ce stress in the

family of a disabled person, why it r|ay þ that scne farnilies respond

differentiy than others, and to develop treatnrent ar¡d service strategies

accordingly.

timitatiqrs of Research Findinqs qr Stress

The literature suggests that parents, siblings, the disabled chlld,

ar¡d the fanÉIy as a unit are at risk or vulnerable to higher levels of

stress than the general population and that certain factors such as cli-ild

characteristics, parent characteristics and others rnentioned above help

in understanding the nature of stress and range of reactions. However,

the results of studies on stress in faniilies with disabled children have

bee¡'r incor¡sistent and even contradictory (Crnic, FriedrÍch, & Greenjcerg,

l9g3). l,fuch of tL¡-is confusion seerrrs related to variations in method-

olog¡ica] adequacy, inappropriate control groups, srnall sanples, and

Íìeasures differing in quality of reliability and validity, and. a bias

toward expecting pathological outccnres in families of disabled persons

(Crníc et aI. 1983). The lack of conch:sive results can be related to the

fact that adaptational processes are so greatly varied that they cannot

be easily generalized (Shernrar¡ & Cocozza , L984; Crnic et al., I9B3).
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Scnne researchers (Xtein-Wa1ker, Gilbert-EÞstein, TayIor, Crocker,

& Tr:tt1e, 1989), report that little research Lras been conducted on sanples

that are nationally representative while rnost research focuses on one

specific condition rather than a range of cørditic¡-s. Such factors would

also limit generalizations to a particular group or sanE¡le.

Accord.ing to Crni'c et at. (1983), rÊny stt¡die-s have been low in

ecologrical vali¿ity and generalizability becar:se they focr:s on a mother-

ctrild dyad using a r¡ridirecticrr¡aI rather ttra¡r tra¡rsactionai model, and

they focr:s on one setting rather than the interrelationships anþng

settings. He suggests that faiiure to study familíes in a large context

and to include multivariate stuðies that address basis issues such as age,

tlpe and severity of Lra¡dicaP, appearance, health, siblíng and family

outccne has posed limitations. Crnic et aI. (19tJ3) encourage the r:se of

longitudinal and prospective studies to provide nu¡re accurate infornation

especially in such areas as narital satisfaction and psychologrical and

snot.ional outccrnes.

Literature on family stress, then, is rather inconclr:sive although

increased stress levels reported seern to be a reasonable observation and

seern to validate cIínical inpressions (IÞzak & Marvin, 1984). Although

certain factors can provide us with infornation on the potential areas of

stress for for fanilies, it hardly explains why scn¡e factors influence

scne families more tt¡an others or why sare families adjust parLicularly

well to a disabled child despite stressful influer¡ces. The d1'namics are

ccnplex, but high stress does not necessarily lead to dysfr-rrction nor does
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it nean that the fanuily is not coping (Xazak & I'farvin 1984; Salisbury &

Intagliata, 1986; McCr¡bbin & Patterson, 1983; Crnic et aI. 1983; ù'mst

Trivett, & Cross, 1986).

There is a¡ increasing awareness that research nn¡st not only be

concerned with the nature of these stressors, but mu¡st refocr:s fron

solely intra-family issues to the interaction with social support networks

a¡rd the interrelationshr-ip of these systens in either the production or

ned.iation of stress (Kazak & Marvin, 1984; Crnic et aI. 1983).

Accord.ing to Crnic et a]. (1983), the concepl of coping resources

has great utility for the study of adaptation in families with disabled

children as the families' differential responses to stress are not solely

related to cLr-ild variables. He argrues that research nnrst present a more

integrated and multidinrensional approach Lo studying the causal or

nrediational variables and their interactions.

At this jr:ncture, the study of two particular models that incor-

porate a ccnpetency-based nmltidinrer¡sional approach rnay be pertínent to

further gnderstanding the dlmarnics involved. The first is the

Adaptational Model proposed by crnic et aI. (1983). The second is the

Double ABCX Model (Mc(tubbin & Patterson t9B3; McCubbin & Figley, 1983).

The rnodel proposed by Crnic et aI. (1983) íntegrates concepts frun

three bodies of research: stress, coping, and farnily ecology. The nrodel

attsrpts to explain a range of farnily adaptations as a "response to the
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child n¡ediated by coping resources available and influenced by the

farnily's ecological errvircrlfiEnts" rather tt¡an jr:st sinply a response to

a d.isabled child (Crnic et aI. p. 136).

The conceptualization of ttris npdel involves the sources of stress

plr:s the rned.iators of stress. A ccnpetency or coping-based f ranework is

cor¡sidered as an alternative to the pathology-based concept as it

sru¡hasizes tasks and strategies involved in living with a disabled child

rather than dealing only with the causes and the nature of stress' Ïn

addition, social support is recogrnized as a potentially powerful nediator

variable (crnic, et aI., t9B3).

Several investigations suggest the inportance of f ocr'sing on

specific ecological factors ar¡d contexts that exert influence on coping

resour.ces (Farber, 1959; Rowitz, L974, Schoglgen & Schoggen, 1981;

Bronfenlcrenner , I97g; Crnic et aI., 1983). Interactions of the individual

and family within innrediate settíngs such as hctrne, school, work (rnicrosy-

stsn); the interrelationsftips between settings (ne^sosystenr); the f ornral

arrd inforrnal structures such as governnent, rnedia, neighbourhood

(exosystsn); and the ideologica} patterns of culture and subcultures

(nacrosysten) are afiìong these influences (Brofenbrenner, 1979).

Crnic et aI. , (1983) view ttris nrodel, which incorporates factors

involved in stress, adaptation, a¡d ecologfy, as an explanatory nodel for

farnily adaptation. Differential family adaptation ca¡r be interpreted as

being a fr:nction of coping resources which rnoderate effects of perceived

stress associated with the presence of a nrentally retarded cL:-i1d. Coping
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resources are rnediated by various ecological systørs in which the farnily

interacts.

A fev¡ recent studies have begn:ur to incorporate ttris framework to

sc¡re extent. For ir¡sta¡rce, Nihira, Mink, and Meyers (I98I), in a study

of the interrelationship of hcnre envirorurent and school adjr:stnent, for¡nd

that "family harn¡cny, the quality of parenting, farúIy cohesiver¡ess,

snotional support for learning, and cogrnitive stinnrlation available in the

hcrne were sigrnificantly related to the child's school adjrrstnent" (cited

in crnic et a1., 1983, p. 135). Ttris study concluded that coping wittr-in

the familiy environment has an influence on the child's adaptation to a

separate ecological context.

Dunst, Trivette, and Cross (1986) also r-¡sed a nnrltivariate approach

in a study of 137 tarengs of physically ing¡aired and develo¡rnentally at-

risk c}¡-ildren to assess the effects of social support frcrn varior:s

systøns. They for:nd that the interactive effects of social support, both

guaiitative a¡rd quantitative din¡er¡sions, have direct and indirect

influences on the child, family, and parents. They reported that the use

of speciaiized ccrnnr.rrity resources was sigrnificantly related to both the

child's diagrnosis a¡rd satisfaction with support. Where chlldren had low

develo¡xrental quotients, fewer resources were accessed. Those with nrore

supportive infornal networks reported less use of ccnnn:nity resources.

They concluded that where inforrnal sources of support were effective

nediators, tnore forrnal services rnay not be necessary. In terrns of forrnal

respite services, th-Ls suggests that familie-s who have strong inforrnal
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sociaL support networks nìay not need to utilize forrnal respite services

to the sane extent as other farnilies with few informal supports. In

addition, the severity of the cl¡-iId's diagrnosis and the degree of

satisfaction farni-lies experience r¡ith forrnal services like respite nny

affect their utilization of service.

Dunst et al. (1986) also reported that negative effects such as

behaviour problers, pessimism, and overprotection l^¡ere nþre iikeiy found

with increasing age of the ch-iId ín farnilies where there was minirnal

support. This was consistent with a fundamental tenet of ecological

support theory that social support has d:ifferential inpacts and effects

at different develo¡xnental junctures and transitions (Wikler, 1981; Konac

& warren, l9B4; Black et â!., l-990; Bronfenbrenner, 1979). That is,

during the course of develo¡xncrt, lhe effects of support would differ

depe¡ding on the age of the child ( Dunst et a1., 1986). Dunst et al '

(f9g6) concluded that social supports sesn to be more important to the

farnily as the child beccn¡es o1der. These researchers also concluded

that their study provides support for the adaptational model (Crnic et

a1., I9B3) in that "although the presence of a disabled child often has

a detrimental effecL on different farnily ner¡bers, ecologtical influences/

including social support, carr have positive effects on the developnent and

functioning of child and farnily" (cited in Dunst, p. 415-416).

Ihe Dor¡ble ABO( Model of Färúlv Adapatatiqr-

I,fccr:bbin and Patterson (1993) noted that sqne farniiies get stronger
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and actually thrive while other faratlies grew weak when confronted with

the stress of an ill cfuiid ph:.s other life events and ctranges. The Double

ABCX Model of family stress (t"tccubbin & Patterson, 1983; McCr:bbin &

Figley, 1983) helps to explain the variability of responses to chronic

stress and provides a way of u¡rderstanding fanùIy responses over time as

they try to adapt to nn-rItíple stressors. lhis model has beccnre one of the

most prøninent conceptual frarneworks in contefrporary studies of stress in

family coping and adaptation (Selzer & Krauss, 1989) '

The Double ABO( Model divides the farnily response to stress into

three phases: adjustnent, acccfimodation or restructuring, and

consolidation. The ability of the farnily to cope effectively within each

of these phases depends on: a) the interactíon of the stressor (danands

or precipitating events); b) the percept:on of the stressor;' c) the

farnilies' existing resources (psychological, social ar¡d rnaterial

characteristics of the farnily and ccrnrn¡nity) (¡'fcCr¡bbin & P-atterson, 1983;

Cole, 1986; Beamish, 19BB)

"pile up", â concept cer¡tra1 to th-is model, involves the notion that

nn:Itiple dsnar¡ds and exchanges occur sinn¡Itaneor:^sly over tine. Thrs

notion helps conceptualize long term inpacts and tasks associated with

events. Norrnative changes such as the birth of ar¡other child, as well as

strains associated with d.isability would be íncluded (ttazak & Marvin,

l9g4; Bearnish, 1988). The tasks that are not resolvable beccv,ne chronic

strair¡s which, in a.study by McCr:bbin & Figley (1983), were judged by

families to be nrost problsnatic. Scnre studies dsnonstrate strong positive
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ofcorrelatior¡s between the pile-up of farnily stresses and the likeiihood

out-of-hcne placenent (Cole, 1986).

During the adjr:stnær¡t, the farnily will attsrç¡t to tise coptng

strategies such as avoidance or detuial, eliminating the stressor, or

accepting the denands a¡rd applying short term solutions (Cole, 1986). The

degree of successful adjr-stn€nt through the application of these solutions

(outccne) depe¡rds on the "goodness-of-fit" between farnily msnbers and with

the interaction r+ith the ccrnnr:nity including social supports, services,

and social ir¡stitutions. If the family is l¡nable to restore stability

witþin the farnily systøn, they rnay enter into fr¡rther disruption and or

incapacitation. lltre family rnay then begin to draw on new resources or

forns of support such as respite, support groups or other professional

help. Itrey rnay attsrpt to arrive at a new conceptualization and broader

perspective of needs and resources or they nay realize that there is no

perfect balance between resources and dsnands and that family decisions

cørstitute a nmtually acceptable set of ccnprcrnises (Cole 1986).

Trute (1987) integrates the Dor:ble ABCI( model in a study of 36 weII

adjr¡.sted farnilies living in ì,lanitoba. Trute reported that these well-

adjr¡sted families tended to have a positive or neutral cogrnitive appraisal

of having a develo¡xnentally delayed chitd. Generally there was thoughtful

a¡d differeqtial t¡se of extended farnily and frier¡dship network resources.

These families actively srployed internal as well as external resources

to cope with the dsnands of their situation. Both friends and fami-Iy

provided trigh Ievels of snotional support, advice and inforrnation, but
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family rnsrücers were the rnajor source of rnaterial aid, physical assistance

and respite care. Friends on the other hand were rncre inportar¡t for

social participation. When specific strategies for coping were studied,

well adjr:sted farnities sesr¡ed to turn nore strongly to external resources

ar¡d sesned to be able to acquire various forns of support. In terns of

appraisal of the situation, they reported that they were able to d:irectly

neet their probløns and mobilize internal and external resources. These

far¡ilies dsrucnstrated no sigrn:ificant differences in their use of refranring

as a coping strategry or redefining the neaning of stressful events to rnake

thsr¡ npre psychologicaily rranageable. In particular, the parents in this

sanple functioned as a team to cope and to nrobilize resources. Trute also

noted that in this particular sanple, two parents w'ith a steady source of

inccn¡e predoninated. Single parent farnilies and families on social

assistance were abser¡t in tlris sanple of success cases.

Trute concluded that this study lends support to Mcü:bbin and

Patterson's Double ABCX( Model of family adjustmer¡t. Íhat is, a family's

capacity to adapt and adjust is related to the stressors, the perception

of the sítuation, and the resources available to cope with the den¡a¡rds of

the sitr:ation. The study corroborated both the inportance and the

differential use of social supports such as respite in coping and

adju^stmer¡t. In other words, the farnily's perception of their situation,

the stressors involved, and the resources available to thsn, wíll have

inplications on their need for forrnal respite programs and deterrnine how

and when they rnigrht use respite programs. The utilization of respite
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could be viewed as a solution or coping strategy inportant to the

adjr:-stnrent process or a preventative rreasure to avoíd "pile-up" effects

associated with nmltiple dsrends over tinre. The study also sesrs to inply

that the ability to negotiate with systars to obtain needed resources

rnay also be related to the farnily adjr¡stnent.

Social Supports as Mediators of Stress

fhrough the developrnent of npdels such as the Adaptational Model and

the Double ABCX l"fodel, social support has been recogrnized as a powerful

mediator of stress and a potential source for understandÍng why some

farnilies rnight cope better than others. There is a growing recognition

that resources in the ccrnnuurity and the extended farniiy are frequently

correlated with successful outcqnes in trigh risk farnilies (Tracy, t99C;

Schilling, Gilchrist, & Sctrinke, 1984). Social support resources nray have

the potential to avert the need for placenent or to shorten the duration

of placanent (t'laluccio' & Whittaker, 1988; Tracy 1990). However, some

families lack concrete and snotional supports, the outccne of wh-ich is

often deleterious.

A m¡nber of studies dsnonstrate the importance of social support in

the nediation of stress. For instance, in research concerriing nraltreating

n¡cthers, it was for:nd that these mothers tended to report fewer neigh-

bours, frierrd, and relatives and expressed more dissatisfaction with the

dependability of their social networks (Caudin & PolIane, 1983; Polansky,

Gaudin, Anmons, & Davis, 1985). Social isolation has also been correlated
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with rnaltreatnrent although the reasons seem ccnplex and related to

errviror¡nentat variables, personal factors, or social stigrra and social

distance (Garbarino, L976; Seagrull, 1987). À pattern of social contacts

characterized by trigh levels of negative a¡rd coercive exctranges tern¡ed

"insularity" has also been related to a lack of treatns¡t gains in Parer¡t

trainíng (wahler & Aftor¡, 1980; Tracy, 1990).

Bristol (1979) for-md that rnothers of autistic children who reported

the least stress also had nnre srrpport frcrn others including spou-se,

friends, and parents of other handicapped clrildrer¡. Creal (1974) suggests

that outside relationstr-ips can influence hær parents perceive acceptance

or rejection, receive encouraganent and assistance, as well as criticisnr

for the way they trandle various situatíons.

Garrnezy (1987) reported that stressful events and multipie risk

factors are cr¡nulative, and suggested that individual, farnily, and social-

environrnental factors, along with the nr¡nlcer of stressors involved, need

to be identified when working with families. Similarly, i{cCr¡bbin and

Figley (1983) and Mccubbin and Patterson (1983), focus on the inpact of

stress "pile up" ar¡d note the inportance of assessing the specific

stressors and the nr¡nber of stressors involved in order to desigrn

appropriate interventi ons

Vos1er ar¡d Proctor (1990), in their study of 226 ctrildrer¡ and

farnilies, studied stressors and ccnpetencies and multiple systenrs levels

to predict child behaviour problens. ftrey for.rrd that no one systern

overrides the inportance of another and that problsns in the farnity and
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larger social environment are critical. Intervention with only the chiId,

with only the fanily, or with only the social environnent would be

insufficient. Th-is study danonstrates the the furportance of assessing

stressors, resources, and ccnpetancies at aII three systars levels.

Generally, both the Adaptational l,lodet and the Double ABCX l{odel

utlize the persør-in-environn¡ent (ecological) franework to show the

inrportance of understanding critical factors in the assessllent of stress

and coping and in recogrnizing the inportance of social supports as

nrediators of stress. Using this franewcrk as a conceptual base, respite

care can be viewed as a social support or resource that has potential to

n¡oderate the inpact of the disabled person in the farnily. The deg¡ree to

which fornal services such as respite care will be utilLzed , wilL also

depend on the farnilies perception of their situation and their ability to

mobilize resources.

tt¡e nole of the professimral in E¡hærcinq Eänilv Copinq/Mobilizinq Social

Support.

The ecoloçlical perspective with enphasis on person-environment

exchanges suggest that intervention strategies are necessary to respond

to families' needs for social support a¡rd/or instrr¡nental services

(Saulnier, 1982). However, the degree to which a support network nay be

mobilized to provide ongoing assistance will vary with proxirnity, quality

of previor:s relationships, and the skill of the farnity to nrobilize their

support networks including accessing resources such as respite care (Kazak
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& Marvin, 1984).

Families have a range of skills a¡d wh:ile neny may be h-ighly

successful others nìay not be able to nrake use of their innrediate

resources. Professionals nay need to be involved in the rnobilizaticn and

rnaintenance of an adequate social support systern. It rnay be that scrne

families have a very sparse suPport systenr. Depending on the need, the

practitioner might need to intervene at variou-s levels including prcnnting

skilI develoFrent to nrake r¡se of a norrnalized supPort network, providing

inforrnation on a range of resources available, and/or in províding

assistance to establish links or connections with support agencies or

support groups. Farnilies nìay need instrr¡rental help in training or

provision of services such as respite care and day care or they rnay need

heip to negotiate with the nunprous services that rnay be involved.

Facititating the r:se of a social supports is an inportant dimensíon

of intervention with the individuat or family ar¡d it is one that is

gaining increased attention âs evider¡ce points to the necessity and

benefits associated with support networks (Kazak & Marvin, 1984). Respite

can be a powerful support, but having respite care al.orte nay not be

sufficient. Farnilies rnay need support to nrobilize or access the service.

As the ecological frar¡eworks suggests, respite should be vieured as part

of an overall support system. This will be discr:ssed in the next section

of the literature review.
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Sr¡nnarv: Copinq and Adaptational Fran€works

The ccnE¡etency based or adaptation paradigfns, which is the operational

and conceptual core of the ecological approach, is valuable in its broad

systenric scope and flexibility (Bearnish, 1988). These franreworks

recog"nize the interrelationship of the individual, farnily, and social

support systerns and the fact that farnilies with disabled children have

nn¡ttidimer¡sional needs which change over tine. In addition to sqre of

the rnore traditional interve¡tions, it allows for nn-rltip1e interventions

or strategies r:sing the inforrnal or forrnal support networks as enhancers

in the context of farnily adaptation. The practitioner can intervene or

target change at various levels where appropríate.

However, there is a limitation in that these npdels can be fairly

prescriptive in terms of their treatnent of systørs problsns while no+"

offering specific nethodologies in respect to individuai treatnrent, for

instance how to help farnilies work through affective difficulties

(Beanrlsh, 1988). It is therefore necessary to build in or suppLenrent

practice strategies, such as the r:se of cogrnitive appraisal techniques,

where appropriate.

In respect to respite progranrning, both the Double ABCX Model and

Lhe Adaptational franrework provide a nmltidinensional base by which to

understar¡d respite as a mediator of stress. Respite care ca¡¡ be viewed

as a coping strategy inportant to the adjustment process, or a

preventative neasure used to circr¡nrrer¡t the "piIe-up" effect associated

wilh nmltiple dsnands over tinre. The frarneworks denote a need for
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services such as respite to be responsive to a range of factors and coping

abilities of farnilies. Within the context of the both the Adaptational

ldodel ar¡d the Dor:ble ABO( Model, respite is seen as an inportant source

of support, and a part of a broader social support base that can exert an

influence on coping.

As discr:ssed, interventions ained at building support networks are

gaining in inportance and seern to have been influenced by the shift to a

ccnpetency based frarnework. Socia} work literature prørurting practice

principles has advocated for the developnent of ir¡novative and responsive

services and proçlrams that facilitate the release of adaptive capacities

of farcllies (Gerrnain, 1991). In the following section, respite wiII be

described and elaborated as a forrnaL support service that has been

developed as a response to fanrilies who provide long term care to disabl"ed

ch-ildren and adults.

I.3 RESPTTE C3RE/SEAVTCES

Respite services are available to families caring for persons in

varlous age groups a¡rd with a range of disabilities. However, in keeping

with the foct¡s of the practictrn, the enphasis is on respite for the

devel opnrental 1y disabl ed population.

In this section of the literature review, respite care is discrrssed

as part of the overall systøn of farnily support service. Defirdtior¡s and

variot¡s models of respite care are reviewed. A review of factors

influer¡cing the need and utilization of respite services, follows.
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Finally, a discr:ssion reg¡arding obstacles to the develo¡ment and provision

of service alørg with inplicatisls for policy will conclude this section.

Respite as Part of Fanilv Sr.pport Senric'es

Farnily support programs are those de-sigrned to assist families caring

for persons with disabilitie,s. Services Íìay address diverse famity needs

such as inforrnation, specialized services, respite, social networking

and/or assistance with ôirect care (Agosta, Brad]ey, Rugg, Spence, &

Covert, 1985). Frcn¡ a norrnalization theory perspective, the goals of

farnity support proçfrarns should prevent unnecessary out-of-hcrne placørent,

return persons in institutior¡s to the farnily/ccnnn¡nity environnent, and

augrnrent the caregiving capacities of farnilies (Agosta, et aI. , 1985).

Salisbury (1986) suggesLs that the quatity of these resources plays

a¡ inportant role in supporting fanlilies. Insufficient services can be

extr¡ected to produce hardships for farnilies facing stressful life

situations. As previor:sly noted, research shows that there is a tendency

for farnilies to r:se inforrnal networks before linking with forrnal ccnnunity

resources (Dunst et aI., 1986). However, at tines when resources in the

infornal network system are insufficient or r.¡r¡ab1e to nediate the effects

of stress in the farnily, respite care can be regarded an irq¡ortant source

of social support for farnilie.s. Advocates of respite services for those

who are parenting or care for a child with a developr¡enta1 ùisability

stress the inportance of viewing respite as part of the overall farniiy

support service systan (Salisbury 1990, 1986; Intagliata, 1986; Cohen,
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1995; Seltzer & Krauss , 1984; Upshur, 1982).

Defi¡ritiqr of Respite. Scope ar¡d F\nctiøt

Respite care is a specific kind of support se¡¡¡ice designed to

assist farnilies in coping with their disabled famiiy rnenrber. As stated

earlier, respite care generally refers to an array of services that enable

farnilíes to take a break frqn the physical and ernotional responsibilities

for caring for a disabled persoll (Salisbury, 1986; Joyce & Singer, 1983;

Upshur, L9B2; Cohen, 1982). Respite has been defined very sinply as a

tsntr¡orary relief service for familíes or prirnary care providers (Warren

& Cohen, t9B5; Joyce & Singer, 1983; Salisbury & Intagliata, 1986). A

fairly broad definition of respite caÌ,i as pub forward by the United

Cerebral Palsy Association (UCPA) and the City University of New York

(Crilff) states:

Respite care is one ccrfponent of a famity/caregiver support
systern that provides tenporary relief for prirnary
caregivers. It cannot fr¡nctior¡ in isolation frøn other
support services. It should be recogrnized that other services
provide relief , although it is not their prirnary fr.rnction.
Respite care should not operate independently of a case
nìanagerrìent systen (cited in Warren & Cohen, 1985, p. 68).

"Tençrorary" is r¡rderstood to n¡ean anything frcm an hour to three

nucnths and it can ne€rn periodically or on a regrular basis regardless of

whether it is in-hcne or out-of-hqne settings (Warren & Cohen, 1985).

Respite services ca¡¡ have what is described as either prirnary and

secondary intent. Prirnary respite care would correspond to services
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designated specifically to provide relief to the family while secondary

respite relates to services provided to the ùisabled child, such as

school, day care or work, but provide tsrq¡orary relief f rcnr ch-ildcare

(Salisbury, 1986; Coher¡, 1982). Respite is the outccnue of the service

w6ich provides relief f rcnr caregriving responsibilities (SaLisbury, 1986).

However, ín the case of secondary respite, the relief provided is a side-

effect or by-product (Cohen, L982).

llodels of Respite Senric.e

There are two prirnary rpdels of respite service: in-hcne or out-

of-hqne respite (Saiisbury, L986; Warren & Cohen, 1985; Levy & Levy, 1986;

Cutler, 1986). Scne studies point to a strong preference by farnilies for

hqne based services (upshur, 1982) while others point to a sigrnificant

rninority (4OA) preferring out-of-home respite (I'larrer¡ & Cohen, 1985)'

The service nìay vary in content, for instance, Sitter, ccm¡rarrion,

nurse, recreational worker, hcnrenraker, or a ccnrbination of these' The

worker rnay be salaried or volr:nteer. Fiscal arrangernents carr involve a

sliding scale arrangernegt, free service, or cooperative arranganents

between farniiies (Þrarren & Cohen, 1985).

Hcne-based npdels, which include hcnsnaker services, sitter/

corq:anion, or parent/trainer services, have the distinct advantage of

having the disabled individual rsnain in a familiar environment. In

addition, specialized equiçnerrt does not need to be transported,

arrangdrpnts for the transportation of the ind:ividual is r¡¡necessary, and
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the servíce is relatively low in cost (ortler, 1986).

The disadvantages of hcnre-based service include the lack of

experienced workers and difficuities in arranging services for those who

have severe behaviour or ned.ical problens. AIso, parents who nay define

relief as rest or quiet tine at hcnre, nay feel ccng¡elled to leave their

own hcne. Hcne-based respite nay have disadvantages: It rnay be npre

costly in scnre situations as it r¡sr:a1ly serves one individuai rather than

a group; iiability íssues arise; supervision of workers a¡rd quality of

service is difficult; and it nay be hard to get a provider to travel long

distances or to certain areas (Cutler, Ì986).

Out-of-hcnre respite options include parent cooperatives, services

in a respite provider's hcnre, foster hcnres, grouP hcn¡es, ir¡stitutions, or

respite residences. Ofteg these provide the advantages of having an

qnergency response entity, better trained and supervised staff, the

ability to deal with nìore severely disabled indivíduals, and more

activities or peer contacts (Cutler, 1986).

A rnore recent rnodel of respite being prcnroted is the "respite

residence n¡cde]" (Cutler, 1996; Levy & Levy, 1986). Th'is is a separate

residence or hcrne that serves only respite users. Its aPpeal is in that

it is a hcne-like errvironnent that can serve ¡ncre than one person at a

tine; staff are trained and can engage clients in activities; an¿ the

program is coordinated by a professional person who is able to assess the

needs of the family and of the disabled individuai, and who has knowledge

of and abiiity to iink and coor*inate effectively with ccrmn:nity based
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agencies. The disadvantage of th-is npdel is the cost of a separate or

free-standing residence, and the fact that providing seruice beyond six

individr¡als is desred restrictive in tern¡s of quality interactions and

activities.

In respect to institutions as an out-of-hqre respite option, there

is still nn-rch controversy. Scnre researchers report the perception or

beiief that the use of ir¡stitutions for respite is a way of legitirnizing

theír existence (Salisbury & Griggs, 1983; Cutler, 1986). In addition,

access, bias against institutions, and relocating the disabied person to

a less norrnative environrnent rsrain among the disadvantages of these

settings (t,evy & Levy, 1986; Cutler, 1986; Upshur, I9B2).

Or the other hand, nrany institutions have allocated specific areas

to serve a nwnber of 1ow incider¡ce, underserved populations such as

autism, prader Wilti Slmdrorne. or dual and nn¡Itiple diagrnosis. Thrs is

sigrnificant in so far as research shows that persons with severe n¡edical

or behavioral needs are often excluded or have difficuity accessing

existing ccnnnrrity-based services or trained personnel even though their

farnilies would presr.rnably need nìore respite becar¡se of the intensity of

the dsnands (Upshur, 1982; Apolloni & Triest, 1983; Cut1er, 1986; Levy &

Levy, 1986).

Although there is still nmch controversy about the continuing r:se

of institutions as restrictive and/or prcnroting their use as a way of

Iegitirnizing their existence, Cr.¡t1er (1986) puts f orth the f ol lowing

notion:
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...degrees of restrictiveness are better neasured in the
conteit of cliênt and farnily needs; physical dinension-s of the
setting; adeqr:acy of stafiing patterns, skills, support and

supervision; 
- availability of clisrt inf orrnation;

ap-propriateness of activities for the client; and the fee-Iings
of security farnilies bave about the Program. when both the
clients' 

"i'ta 
farni-Iies' needs are net, that nu¡det of service

that rneets those needs is the least restríctive (p. I89).

cohen (1982) concluded that there is no best form of respite care

and advocates for a range of respite rncdels because of variations in

farnily preferences or needs and variatior¡s in the intensity of service

needed by the disabled person. Furthernore, the sare farnily rnay need

different types of services at different stages in the develotrxrent of the

disabled cL¡-iid and familY.

Eg4gEilLs/ Inportance of Respite

The irçortance of respite to families car¡not be r:nderestirnated. In

a study by Apolloni a¡d Triest (1993), the most ccnnpn reason for respite

utilization e¡as "sheer relief for overworked farnily msribers" (p' 24L)'

In their earlier study (1980), over $Ot of parer¡ts reported respite to be

of cor¡siderable inporta¡rce. care provisíon in case of family ørergencies

and iIIness, practical needs, appointn¡ents, special events, and recreation

needs were identified as priorities with farnilies r:sing respite.

proponents of respite suggest that the rnost tangible benefits to

farnilies is a sigrnificar¡t reduction in stress, strain, and tnrrnout;

inproved we1l-being and family frnctioning; and reduction in out-of-hqne

placenents (Salisbury, 1990; Rinnern¡a¡, 1999; Halpern, 1982; Salisbury &
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InIntagLiata, 1986; Joyce & Sínger, 1983; Wik1er & Hanusa, 1980).

additiorr, some parents report thät their satisfaction with 1ife,

hopefulness about the future, ability to cope ar¡d attitude toward their

children inç¡roved with the use of respite (Cohen, 1982; Upshur, I9B2;

Seltzer & Krauss, L984). A nr¡nber of studies indicate that respite can

result in tax savings to the taxpayer ever¡ wher¡ parents receive liberai

supports argruing that respite care, especially for the severely disabled,

is only a fraction of the cost incurred for rnost plaesrent alternatives

(Rinnernra¡r, 1989; Cutler, 1985; Apolloni & Triest, 1983).

Joyce and Singer (1983) reported that respite provided parents with

relief by merely knowing that a trained person was available; by being

able to rnak* plans ahead of tine; by beíng able to stay away frcm hqne

for longer periods of time; and by feeling less gruilty about leaving the

child. In tt¡:is particular study, only a few respondents cited respite as

prcnrrcting famiiy relationships, enabling thsn to spend more time with

farnily, or having an energizing effect.

Joyce and Singer (1983) also found that parents who once considered

ir¡stitutionalization believed respite care enabled then¡ to care for their

cb-ild at hcnre. TL¡:is finding is cor¡sistent with nrany studies including

Apolloni ar¡d Triest (1983), who for-rrd that alnpst half (472) of the

parents in their study stated that they would seriously cor¡sider out-of-

hcne placsrer¡t if respite services were not available. However, in a

study by Bronley and Blacher (1989), respite care considered by itself,

was not a variable that appeared to keep children in their hcnre longer.
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Crnly 36e" of their sanqrle viewed respite as a.n integral part of keePing

c¡lldrer¡ at hcnre. The strongest indicators were attactrrent to ch-ild

(5?%), followed by thoughts that sotrreone else would be raising their cirild

(Oae"¡, and gulit (53%). Althor¡gh a forrnal assessner¡t of resource

utilization was not corpleted in this study, Brcnrley and Blancher noted

that the decision to place n|ay þ a ccnplex ccmbination of resource

utilization, parental cogrnition, artd f eelings. In other words, the

utitization of respite services rnay only be one of the severaL factors

involved in the decision to place a ct¡-ild.

Respite is also reported to be an inportant service for ameliorating

tra¡sitional problerr\s associated with deinstitutionalization (Bruinincks,

1979; Willer, Intagilata. & Wicks, 1981; Apolloni & Triest, 1983) ' Boggs

(1979) suggests that respite nray assist young adults with develo¡xnental

delay to achieve independence frcm the constar¡t care and supervision of

the family. Sirnilarly, Grant and I'fcGrath (1990) report that respite can

assist families to entrust their sons or daughters to others and in this

way rT¡¿y help pareqts through a process of "Ietting go" when ít is desne¿

appropríate for the individuai with the dísabiiity to leave hcrne to live

in the ccnnn:nity or when they, as parerrts, beccne r:nable to cope'

Rinnerrnan (1989), in a study of naternal coping, resources, and

stress neasured over tine, showed that respite services were associated

with a sigrnificant reductior¡ in naternal stress as well as an enhancenent

of coping resources. One of the most striking findings was that the

irçact of respite services on stress reached its positive peak at
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differential periods of tinre. He suggests that ct¡ange in rnaternal stress

is related to the cyclical nature of coping, percePtion of the child's

progress, or the tlpe and quality of services. Rirnrern¡an suggests that

the benefits of respite nay be enhanced if supplønented by other famiiy

support servíce such as famiiy cour¡-selIing, traíning, or hcnrsnaker

services.

A rnajor elsnent in stress as reported by parents, particuLarly

mothers, is the need for more tinre (eristol & Schop]er, 1984). However,

in a study by WikLer (1981), mothers tended not to r:se their time to rest

a¡¡d personal growlh, rather, their tirne was consr¡ned in nraintenance

fr:nctions. sirnilarly, a study by salisbury (1990) for:nd that foimal

respite services were used for family'naintenarrce actívities such as work'

meetings, social obligations, arrd errar¡ds rather then personal renewal'

activities. However, one could consider that even having the freedcrn to

run errands and to do housework without dealing with care dernands at the

same tine can alleviate scrne stress.

Changes in farnily d¡marnics sesn to occur with the provision of

respite, but in scn¡e cases it has shown to increase sLress' Rodgers

(I9g3), in hi-s study on deaf and blind childrer¡, for:nd that a conccrn-itant

increase in narital dysfrrnction ar¡d stress occurred with the provision of

respite. Frcrn a farniiy systers point of view, the hr¡sband a¡rd wife had

igrnored their rnarital conflict and used the disabled child as the foctts

or "scapegoat". When the ctrild r:^sed out-of-hcnre respite, the parents were

forced to confront their own relationship. Rodgers concluded that, in
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cases such as these, farnily cor:nselIing should supplønent respíte

services.

Genera]ly the deveto¡rrent of respite services is seen as nediating

stress for parents, parLiculary the rncther who rnost freguentiy Ís the

prirnary caregiver. However, Powell and OgIe (1986) note that siblings

experience add.itional levels of stress when a brother or sister is

disabled. They suggest that respite programs serve critical fr-rrctions for

siblings. These include providing tine to renew relatiorrshrps with

parents, having time for special activities, and having rnore tine for

thqnselves. Powell & OgIe view respite services âs a crítical corrponent

in providing relief to parents wlrile at the sane time supporting the

siblings within the context of the famiiy systøn'

Respite Needs. Utilizatiqr' and Satisfactiq¡

In terrns of outcctrfF, the ability of respite to buffer or mediate

stressful situations is predicated on the family's utilization of tne

services (salisbury, 1990). glith the rise of conrn:nity progranrning, the

issue of why and how families r.¡se services such as respite beccmes crucial

for plaming and develo¡rnent (I(azak & Marvin, 1984) '

Coheg (1982), in a sumnary of data collected frqrr 357 families over

a two year period, for-rrd that famiiies with &isabled c}r-ildren using

respite, when ccnpared to faniilies with disabled not r¡sing respite, for¡rd

that those who utilized respite tended to have a second disabled

individual in the hcrne; had a disabled child whose care r.¡as extremeì-¡;
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d.ifficult or burder¡sonìe, or lacked a network of persons to help' In this

particular study, there was a low br¡t sigrrificant relationship between the

degrree of respite utilization and inç¡rovenænt in fanily fr¡rctioning with

greater inprovernent being reported with the increased r:se of respite'

Grar¡t and McGrath (1990), in a survey of I90 fa¡nilies caring for

disabled individuals, used a transactio¡al npdel of stress and adaptation

to explain expressed needs for respite. They reported frcrn their

rm¡ltivariate a¡ralysis, that the perceived need for service and the factors

pred.isposing farnilie,s to express a desire for servíce stere linl<ed to five

prinary dcnrains: a) perceived effects of stress; b) the nature of the

dependency especial ly behaviour problerns; c) neterial or econqrric

cirsr¡rs.tances; d) cultural receptivity such as acceptance or re-ection by

the loca1 ccrnnr:nity; and e) denpgraph:ic variables such as age, rnarital

statr:s and gender of the person with the disability. They also reported

that th:is range of factors an indication that professionals need to ensure

that farnilies have support at other levels, tot instance in trying to

reduce challenging behaviour or carrying out training prograrns rather thart

nerely providing respite. they concluded that the key to provision of

service is ftexibility and sen-sitivity to ways familie-s define their

needs.

Several other factors need to be considered in assessing needs of

the farnity in the context of service Provision and utilization. In

partisular, there is evider¡ce that the life cycle of etrildren with

developnental d.isabitíties as weII as the stage in the family }ife cycle
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are inportant par¿Inpters in the study of service utilization (Vlikler'

1gg1; seltzer & Krarrss , L984i Seulze & I(eena¡¡, 1981).

suelzle and Keer¡an (1981), in a survey of 330 parents in four

different stages (preschool, elarentary, teenager, and yotnlg adult),

deterrnined that parents of younger children utilized rþre service and

support networks. On the other hand, parents of older cþildren were less

supported, more isolated, and in need of expa¡ded services' The older

ch-ild was faced with lirnited choices in occupational, resídential, and

educational alternatives. In this study, parents tended to consider or

request living alternatives at two particular transitions, the first being

the preschool and the second yor:ng adulthood, in particular at age twenty

one. The life cycle of children tended to be nore highly correlated to

service utilization thar¡ nrost other dsnographic characteristics such as

occupation, nnrital status, education, and inccne. In addition' parents

in th-is study were nìore resistant to the norrnalization concept as the

discrepancies with the average age rates of develo¡xnent becane nÞre

apparent. The parents of older children were nþre likely to plar¡ for rnore

restrictive Programs and p1acenre6t alternatives' I'þis study sesned

consistent with literature on farnily stress which provided evidence that

at certain develo¡nnental stages and transitions families experienced rnore

stress (wikler, 1981; Konac & Warrer¡ 1984; Black, et al., 1990) '

In a study by Lutzer and Bnrbaker (1985) of younger and older

parents of disabled children, d,ifferential needs and approaches were

identified. Ofter¡ older parents (over age 56), who had their orn health
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problsr5 or who g¡ere e$)eriencing the stresses of aging, were more

interested in services where they vtould be relatively r.m:involved in

interactions with their own ctd1d, arld s¡ith social and professional

systerns. Older parents nay increasingly require support due to their orvn

gerontologrical concerrrs. On this basis, Lutzer and Brubaker recorlrrlend

that professionals need to recogrnize slng¡tcns of diminish:ing parental

support and design interventions at nnrltiple levels.

Black et aI. (1990) noted that caregiving by a parent is not

norrnative when the child has reached adulthood and parents are approach-ing

old age. The need f or a cørceptuai model to r:nderstar¡d lif e-span

inplications of raising a ch:ild with a chronic disability and to develop

ccrnnr-nrity prograns ar¡d support services, beccrne inportant cor¡siderations

in planning responsive Progirams.

In a cross-sectional survey (Trute, 1988) of 81 hor:seholds in

Ma¡ritoba with disabled children, results showed that as the child aged,

the need for regnrlar respíte a¡rd crisis respite services increased. Trute

(1988) identified a nr¡nber of elsnents tinked to respite satisfaction and

subsequent utíIization. First, was the frequency with which a farnily r:.sed

respite ar¡d second, w¿ts how helpful they perceived the services- These

two factors $¡ere directly associated with inportance of the .respite

service to overall farnily frrnctioning. Overall farnily fr:nctioning, in

turn, was the najor link to overall satisfactior¡ with respite. Two other

variable-s sesned associate: the age of the disabled child and the nunber

of confidants in the rnother's social network' (see Fignrre 1'1)'
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Elsnents Tied to Respíte Satisfaction

Frequency of- How helpful is
Respite respite

\,/
\./

\ rnportance of Resp íte/
to Family

I
I

I

J
# of Mother's--) Satisfaction with (--Age of Chl-Id
Confidants Respite

Fignrre t.t (Trute, 1988, p.54)

In the sane study, mothers with nìore support were rnore satisfied

with services received. It was suggested the rnothers without adequate

supports ntay have greater needs and/or greater elçectations frcrn respite

services. Satisfaction with re-spite tended to decrease as the child agd.

Trute ccncluded that parents' ar¡d ct¡-iidrens' needs sesn to shift as the

child grows and, consistent with studie.s by SueIzIe and Keenart (1981),

Lutzer and Bnrbaker (1985) and Black et al. (1990), suggested that this

should be addressed in pianning and developing respite.

A study by Saiisbury (1990) explored the nature and characteristics

associated with individuals seeking respite care, dsr¡onstrated need ar¡d
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utilization. Utilization v¡as based on frequency of r:-se (nr¡nber of uses

per nronth) and duration (nr¡rber of days or hours). Those who díd r:se

respite tended to represent farnilies with lower inccnes, higher stress,

and children with rnore sigrnificar¡t disabilities. I'fothers of girls tended

to use the service more often ana iended Lo use the service to ccnnplete

obligatory activities rather than for personal renerv¡al. Salisbury

concluded on this basis that respite nìay serve an adjunctive role in

family adaptation by helping individr:als neet day-to-day denrands, but rnay

not be a sufficient contributor to individual well-being.

The results of Saiisbury's study (1990) also revealed that there was

relatively 1ow utilization (30%) of fornal respite services despite

fi Lancial subsidies, ccnpetent providers, high needs, ar¡d irigh expressed

interest. This was consistent with low respite utilizatíon fíndings of

Edgar, Reid, and Píous (1988) a¡rd Marc and ì4acDonald (1988). The

discrepancy between the level of interest and actual utilization rnay be

due to the fact that fanÉlies will utilize inforrnal supports first (Unger

& Powell, 1980), or it rnay related to the way the service systen is

desigrned, the motivations of the parents, or the contextual varíables that

affected need for service (Salisbury, 1990). Although those who enroled

for this service nay have intended to use it, there sesns to be link

necessary to enhar¡ce utilization.

Obstacles AEfectinq Utilizati@r and IÞvelosrrcnt of Re-spite Services

Ttre literature on respite utilization provides evidence that it rnay
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not be enough to nerely have respite services available (Salisbury, 1990).

As discussed above, a nr¡nber of factors influence the actual use of

respite including differential ar¡d perception of those needs, denrogrraphic

variables as well as the life cycle of the cirild and/or family.

In addition, farnilies rnay not have infornation on services. This

rnay be required to prcnrote respíte access. Many families of develop-

nentally disabled children have difficulty identifying, gai.ning access to,

and utilizing supports (wikler, 1981; SaIisbury,1986, Upshur, I9B2).

These difficulties appear to be related to attitudinal, geographic,

econcrnic, and training barriers (salisbury, 1986).

Apolloni and Triest (1983), in their study of respite services,

outline and sur:,,narize a nunber of obstacles blocking the development and

provision of respite services:

First, the availabiiity of respite services is inconsistent.

Scnretimes respite is available for only slergency sítuations; many

services are r:nab1e to rneet the needs of profor:rrdly handicapped persons.

Second, efforts to pian arrd evaluate respite services are

inconsister¡t. There is no rniform nrethod of evaluating respite especiaiiy

in respect to the nature, extent, and guality of the service.

Third, nìanageflìent inforrnation systsns are inadequate for planning.

Objective quality for planr¡ing is inhibited by the lack of inforrnation on

even the n¡cst fr.rrdaner¡tal descriptíve data such as the nr¡nlcer of clients

receiving respite, funds spent, and clier¡t functioning.

Fourth, families lack inforrnation on respite. Ssre farnilies were
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unaware of respite and those who are a$¡are are often only rnarginally

informed. In adðition, scnÞ farúlies were trrccrnfortable with the idea of

what they ¡rerceive as relinçrishing control of their child's well-being

a¡¡d safety to a stranger.

Fifth, no career npdel exists for respite workers with only timited

recogrnition that the profor-rrdly hand.icapped, nedically fragile, and

behaviorally difficult individual reguired rncre highly trained workers.

The level of pal'nent to respite workers is virtually the same. A high

turnover was evident anpng respite workers (SOt/year) (Adapted frcn¡

ApoIloni & Triest, 1983, p.242-243)

In additior¡, it nay be necessary for sqre families to be "coached"

or encouraged to cor¡sider re.spite and by informing thenr of the potential

of respite in assisting families and siblings (Powe}i & Ogie 1986).

Becar¡se families are reluctant to leave their ct¡-ildren with strangers,

they nust know where to caII, feel that there will be guality service

available, and not feel guitty about r:.sing the servíce regardle-ss of the

degree of need (Upshur, L982).

Cohen (1982) suggests that areas of respite service that need

inprovenent revolve around the anrotnt of tinre available, the guality and

skill of the respite worker; ar¡d the natter of choice given to parents as

to the types of services they can access. She conclude-s that often only

one form of respite is available or prcnoted and that a continur¡n of

respite care services should be available to families so that rnodels can

be rnatched to needs.
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PoI icv Ccnsideratims a¡rd Inplicatiq¡-s

Because respite services are viewed in the context of family support

services, it is inportant to consider obstacles to both family support

services in general and to respite services in particrrlar.

Regardless of the research supporting the need for family support

services such as respite, Agosta et aI. (1985) reported several obstacles

in desigrning and advocating for farnily support programs.

First, there is a general lack of consensus regarding family

responsibiiity and society's role in what is perceived as a family

proble'n. Scmre believe that the farnily is responsible while others believe

that monies should be available to meet special needs of farnilies.

Secondly, there are political and econqn-ic realities with

politicians trying to appease nul.tiple needs and priorities of their

constituents on a limi-ted budget.

Thirdly, aùninistrative ccnplexities h:inder the establishnænt of

ccrrrprehensive family support prograns. For instance, questions of what

department or service should aùninister prograns, vtho ís entitled to

services, and how will fr:nding be allocated or cost-shared are raised.

This is evidenL currently in the llan:itoba political environnent as the

educations systsn looks at trinming its costs for special needs children

indicating that their needs are the responsibility of health (winnipeg

Free press, Feb. 1991). Similar1y, the Farniiy Services Minister, reports

that the CtLild and Family Services Act is too broad for the governnent's

available resources and suggests that work expected of social workers in
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respect to prevention, education and cor.¡nselling be left to others (t,ett,

1eel).

Lastly, Agosta et aI. (1985) reported that obstacles to farnily

support programs are ccnplicated by contarporary Iiving. Tb-is is

particularly evident with the change in the ccnposition of the tra*itional

farnily and contarporary lifestyles which arphasize r,tdnen's right to

arploynent, indeper¡dence and personal growth. At the sanre time, there is

a renewed. interest in fanrily based care without the necessary conplønent

of supports to sr¡stain social and farnilial expectations. Program

decisions then, nnrst acknowledge the increase in the fenrale labour fo:ce

and the increase in the nr¡rber of single parent farnilies.

politically and econcrruically, respite repres mts a key way of

responding to the needs of careproviders in the realm of farniiy support

programs. Policy should reflect values, standards, and the expressed

needs of the family (I^Iarren & Cohen, 1985). In time of fiscal restrarnl

and lirnited resources, professionals and policy rnakers mr¡st be concerned

about who needs respite and how it can be provided to naxímrze benefits

to most farnities. A fr-rrdanental prenrise is that family and child needs

nn:st direct the designr and develo¡rrent of respite services in order to

ensure that services which are provided actually achieve their intended

purpose (Salisbury 1984, 1986). If options do not rnatch their needs,

wants, or abilities to use the services, then service outccnes will not

reflect the potential of respite. The breadth and depth or the service

optior¡s should be tailored to the individual, farnily, and cqnrn:nity needs
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and abilities (salisbury, 1986).

Questiø¡-s as to the efficacy of respite in relation to its stress-

reducing potential need to be addressed in overall research on

irælsrer¡taticn of policy ar¡d services. For insta¡rce, crre mt¡st consider

whether respite has npre stress reducing value if provided for two days

per week over 15 weeks versus¡ qre 30 day respite period. Also, if a

fantily is r¡nab|e to get er¡ough service, is tt¡-is stress producing and

actrrally cor:nteractive to the overall goal of respite, stress reduction

(t'larc & MacDonald, 1988).

In face of shrinking pr¡b1ic npnies, family support progrrans nn:st

dernonstrate greater utilization levels if they are to wage an argrunEnt for

develo¡xnent, continr:atiqr, or expansion. Fr¡rtherrnore, there is need for

ccnprehensive evalr:ation to provide critical data to rnonitor and nrrdify

services, to enhance utilization, and to docr¡rent the value of services

(Salisbury, 1990, 1986; ZLgLer & B1ack, 1989).

There is evidence also that planners for service nn¡st cølsider

special needs such as dealing with disabled adults living elith older

parents. Because worren are the principal caregivers, they would benefit

directly frcm ser¡sitive develo¡xrent of respite care that can assíst in

dcnestic, occupational, social, and cultural arancipation (Grant &

McGrath, 1990).

More globally, respite represents a departure frqn the prirnary

thrust of directing services at the disabled person. Rather, it is a

service ained prinarily at the welfare of the farnily. ltris can create a
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neg¡ set of ccnplexities and arbiguities (Caste1lani, 1986). For instance.

íf the desired outccne is to strer¡gthen farrilies so that they can cqrtinue

to care for the disabled person, is re.spite an expans¡ion of a policy for

developræntal services or does it relate to fanily policy? Should

progr¿ms be developed to address the needs of disabled persons or nu.¡st

criteria for access to þrogrrars give weight to the needs of Parerrts and

siblings?

When the needs of the family beccn¡e a policy objective, then there

is an exponential increase in those served (Castellani, 1986). If the

criteria for success of these programs is er¡Ìranced coping or farnity

functioning to prevent out of hcne placsrents, the assessnent tools should

be desigrned not only to identify ar¡d neasure characteristics of the

disabted person but those of the farnily and the sitr¡ation. This not only

has direct inç¡licatior¡s for expansior¡ of resources, ie. tine, nnney, and

expertise, but also has inplications in respect to the coordination of

support services for farnilies.

Services are nrandated to serve a particular population but the

political, econc¡rric, and social environnent shapes the direction of these

services. Farnilie,s are limited by what is available in their ol^¡n

particular coûnunities, but also by what is nrandated or legislated. A

farnily's choice of service may noL be consister¡t with what is rnade

available to thern.

The advocacy for increased pr¡btic frmding for respite services is

a "political dsnand for socialization of costs and risks" (castellani,
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1986, p. 3OO). However, as the goverr¡¡rent continues to contain spending

on social programs, the generally increasing role of private vis-a-vis the

public sector in all areas of human service delivery will r:ndoubtedly have

a reciprocal effect on the systenr for the disabled. Ilhis in turn has

inplications on service delivery, access to service, and responsibility

for the palrnent of these services.

Sr¡r¡rarv of Respite titerature and Serr¡ices

policy nakers assune that forrnal support services er¡ab1e families

to continue care because the service irru>roves well-being (Se1tzer &

Krauss, 1989). The key question regarding respite servíces is whether

availabitity of respite over substantial periods of tine reduces parental

stress and/or e¡rhances coping resources. Intagliata (1986), in his review

a¡d analysis of outccrne research, eor¡cluded that existing evidence fails

to support assr¡rq¡tior¡s about inpact of respite, that studies are generally

weak in desigrn and analysis, and that treatlnent of inq¡ortant issues were

inadequate. Rinmernrarr (1989) reported that few studies. have cøn¡rarison

or control group and there is a failure to adopt a longitudinal or

repeated npasure approach to substantiate findings.

Despite the inportance as a support service and the expressed

denrar¡d for service, studies dernonstrate low levels of utilization (Edgar

et a]., 1988; l,larc & !4acDonald, 1998; Salisbury, 1990). The "linJ<age"

between fanllies and providers has been identified as an issue especially

in terns of how parents access service, what inpedes t}:-is, and how
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infornation on service availability is presented (Edgar et al., 1988).

Although assrrptions about cost effectiver¡ess nnr.st be tested through

further research, respite aPpears to be a relatively inexPensive way of

exterrding a needed service to a large proportion of consuners who might

otherwise be rs¡able to cope with their disabled individr.¡aI at hcne (Grant

& l.fcGrath, 1990). Hbwever, there is a need to reassert natural

opportr:nitie-s for respite through sporting and recreational activities,

clubs, etc., and a need to nake these options available to the disabled

individual and to provide farnily with relief (@te & PoweII, 1986)

Parents need to have sufficient input regarding the nature, quality

and content of respite services. Joyce & Singer (1983) posit that an

inportant aspect to evaluate respite service on farnilie-s is to draw

inforrnation on their perceptions of the service.

Although rnany acknowledge that services ar¡d policies for children

with special health needs nn:st be developed within the farnily context and

be family cer¡tred, few reports exist on how parents perceive their own

needs (K]ein-g|alker et al. , f 989) . A key to inplenrelting and desigrning

services is recogrnizing the needs of parerrts as expressed by thenr rather

as perceived arrd reported by varior:s professionals. Above all, "farnily

and child needs rm¡st drive the de-sigin and develo¡xrent of respite

services...The prerÉse is fr.¡ndan¡ental to er¡suring that the services thaL

are provided heip achieve their intended pur¡rose" (Sa]isbury, 1986, p.

1e).
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The next chapter wiil include a section on consutËr feedback and

consuner satisfaction as a form of service evaluation within the context

of program evaluation.
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ctügIER 2

PRffiRã}I EI'ATINTICT{

Ttris chapter presents the theoretical for.rrdation of proçfram

evalr:atiq¡ r:sed in ttris practicr.un. Aspects of cor¡strlÞr satisfaction

research is dissr¡ssed as a nethod of evaluation within the context of

process evaluation. Finally, a disct¡ssion on increasing relevancy arrd

r:sefulness of program evaluation, ccnpletes ttris section.

Rrrpose, Scope, and Foci of Præran¡ E\rah.¡atiqr

Generally, social progrars develop as a response to social concerns.

They require an r¡rderstanding not only of the social and political situ-

a.ions that existed when they were initiated, but also an r.r¡dersta¡rding

of change and nrodificatior¡s in sitr.¡ations over tine (Rossi & Fresnan,

1e87).

Spiralling costs of social progrars and resource restraínts raise

serious questions about the extent to which these programs operate

effectively and efficiently within fiscal, legal, and operational reguire-

n¡ents. Increasingly, policy rnakers, progrramnìanagers, and advocacy groups

acknowledge the need to evaluate these progralls (nossi & Freanen, 1987).

The scope of ar¡ evaluation needs to be considered especially in view

of nn¡ltip1e interests, contrasting with limited resources, tine, and

personnel. Many evalrrators suggest limiting the scope of the evaluaLion

to the specific infornation needs of key stakeholders (eattcrn, 1986; Rossi
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& Freenar¡ , Lg87; Pietrzak, Ramler, Rer¡ner, Ford, & Gilbert 1990).

Rossi and Freenan (1987) assert that each evaluatiqr nn¡st be

tailored to the specific progr¿m concerned. The scope of the evaluation

will depend on the purpose and the stage of the program. Tlhe tasks

involved d.iffer depending the negds and interests of the stakeholders.

Rossi and Freernar¡ refer.to three prinery foci of evalr:atiqr: an analysis

related to program conceptualization or desigrn, npnitoring and accoun-

tability of inplg1rpntation, or assessnpnt of effectiver¡ess or inpact.

When the evaluation entails alI areas, it is considered to be a cqrPrehen-

sive evaluation.

Others such as Pietrzak et â1., (1990) use a systsrs evaluation

model to assess services in three focal areas. An evaluation of inputs

involves an ar..rlysis of elenrents relevant to services, clients, or staff .

process evaluatior¡s deals specificaiiy with elenents related to appro-

priateness and quality of service. Outcqr¡e evalr¡ations address the

question of inpact or program effectiveness.

Stud.ies can be of two najor t1pes, sumnative or forrnative. Sun-

rnative evalr:atior¡s are concerned with neasuring program effectiveness or

inpact. Or¡ the other lland, fornative evaluatims involve a process of

discovery directed at gathering data or infornation on activities, or

outccnes that will help to inprove the day to day operation of prograns

(nossi & Fresran, 1987). Fornative inquiries provide direction for

rncdifying program activities, goals/effects, and the cqrtext wittrin which

the proçlram operates and can resolve rnany issues to ensure the n¡cre
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jud.icior.rs use of other expensive and tine-consr-rning evaluations (Rutnran,

1e8o).

When the overall purpose a¡ll focr¡s of a¡r evaluatiør is to generate

new inforrnation and to develop ar¡ r¡rderstar¡ðing of what is occurring in

the program, it is forrnative, descriptive, or develo¡rnental in nature

(Freernan & Rossi, 198?; Intagliata, f986). Itris tlpe of evaluation car¡

greatly assist in refining, shaping, or strengthening the program to neet

objectives nþre effectively. To tt¡-is extent, process evaluation or

rnonitoring of program inplanentation can be used as a tool to focus

rel evant evaluation questions .

Process Errah¡atiør or Procrran l.{crritorinq

pietrzak et aI. (19y0) define process evalr:ation as a nrethod of

assessing the internal dlmamics and operations of a program. This

involves the analysis of the service delivery systenr and the a&ain-

istrative arrangefiEnts that support it. Process evaluations foctls on the

activities between clients and line staff and interactions which are

central to the acccnE¡list¡nent of goals and objectives (Pietrzak et al.,

1990). In a general sense, the analysis involves the assess¡nent of the

guality of service, provides a record of the program's services and

delivery systern, a¡d isolates problems or areas for program change.

Rossi and Fresr¡an (1987) define this tlpe of evaluation as progrram

rnc¡ritoring or the systøratic attarpt to rneasure coverage and process, that

is the extent to which the program reaches the intended target Population
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a¡d the exter¡t to which the service that is provided rnatches what is

intended. Monitoring the delivery of services is inportant as it often

concerns decisior¡s about program continr¡ation or ext¡ansion (nossi &

FreefiEn, 1987).

Rossi a¡d Fresnan (1987) suggest several sources of data collection

incluúing direct obser.vation, service records, a¡rd data frcm Proglram

staf f . This tlpe of evaft.¡atiqr begins with a descriptior¡ of the prograns

service delivery systern and cørponents. Vital to the evaluation is the

exister¡ce and exarnination of progfram nnr¡r:als outlirring a&ninistrative

procedures, fiscal and Iegai accountability, service delivery, qualifica-

tions of personnel, and the amor.rrt of tine that is to be directed to

activities in order to assess whether workloads are too heavy or too

light. Existing records ca¡ provide a¡r ¿ccot¡nt of target coverage as well

as staff tine and resources expended. Generally, records wili vary with

the nature of treatnent and the resources available.

Rossi & Fresnan (1987) conceptualize service delivery and inplsrent-

ation efforts as a ccnnlcination of pathways and actions. EValuation of

these cørponents is vital in deterrnining whether actr:a1 progfram inter-

ventions approxinete the intended ones. This reguires the examination of

possible systenr delivery errors and access.

Service delivery errors such as insufficier¡t service, the wrong kind

of service, or r¡nstandardized service often account for reasor¡s why

progframs fail to show inç¡act (Rossi & Freenran, 1987). For instance, one

ca¡¡not show inpact if no treatrnent or not enough of it is delivered.
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Specific questions are concerned with how welI the services are delivered,

whether services are doing what is interyJed ar¡d in a consistent nanner,

the tirning between phases, and the quality of interaction between the

service providers and clients (pietrzak, l-990).

Access, on the other hãnd, refers to the structural and organiza-

tional arrangønents that provide opportr-rrities and facilitate partici-

pation in a program (Rossi & Fresren, 1987). EValuation questions address

access operations, pathways for potential targets, equity for ethnic and

cultural groups ar¡d whether there are gaps or "bottlenecks" with the

service that prevent accessibility (nossi & Fresr¡an, 1987; Pietrzak et

aI., I99O). More specifically, access operations involve strategies or

procedures that facilitate the r:se of service. lhese rnay include outreach

canq¡aigrns, providing transportation, or ensuring that tire program's

location is convenient. It also can refer to procedures that rninimize

dropouts. Rossi and Freenran (I9B?) also view participant satisfaction as

part of access. They explain that if a progrram is viewed by participants

as qnsatisfactory, then it rnay fail to draw other famílies and thereby

block their access to the program..

The need Lo access a program is usually related to a need for

particular services. Kettner, l'loroney, and ì4artin (1990) offer insights

on various kinds of need. First, is nornative need or an existence of a

standard or general opirrion that a service, such as respite, is needed.

perceived need, or what people think or feel their needs are, is another

aspect of need that provides inforrnation that can be r¡sed in desigrning a
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nþre respor¡sive service but it tends to be w¡stable and will fluctuate

deper¡*ing on the sitr:ation or will vary with individual standards.

Need ca¡r also be assessed in terns of expressed need whereby the

actr:al attenpts of individuals to access or obtain a sen¡ice is recog-

nized. This is critical as it focuses sitr:atior¡s where perception is

trar¡^slated into actis¡ for those program plarmers who rely ør "de¡ra¡rd

statistics" to rnake alteratior¡s to their progralrc. The rnajor drawback is

that often a deterrent to seeking service is the absence of service and

studies show that those who seek service rnay only do so if they believe

there is a real possibility of receiving it (Kettner, et a1., 1990).

FinaIIy, relative need is defined and rneasured as the gap between the

level of service in one ccrnnr.rrity ccnpared to a sirnilar cqnrn¡rity else-

where. Assessing various aspects of need ther¡, can provide infornution

regaröng service gaps which prevent access to service and can be helpful

in determining the need for progfram expansion.

Rossi a¡rd Fresran (1987) suggest that in addition to r¡sing data and

observation techniques, another source that should be considered for

rn¡nitoring eva!:ation-s is inforrnation frcrn participants ør what is needed

and inç¡ortant to thsn inclr¡ding their satisfaction with the Progrram

itself . Itrey view participant or client satisfactiør w'ith a progrram as

a key indicator in proçrram nonitoring efforts'

Similar]y, Pietrzak et aI. (1990) asserts that describing the

processes or procedures of a progÍram does not in itself constitute an

evaluation, Irr order to judge the nerit of the service delivery ccrrr
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ponents, the evaluation needs to inciude criteria such as best practice

sta¡¡dards, agency policies, or clier¡t satisfaction.

Cl ient/Ccmsr¡rer Satisfacticrr

client satisfactíon feedback is r:seful in proçrram evaluation'

planning, quality assur4nce, and clinical care (Lebow, 1982). Surveys are

often initiated for specific reasons including scientific investigation,

decision rnaking, public relations, or the introduction of an evaluation

in a non-threatening way (Lebow, 1982). Increasingly, consumer salis-

factíon is recogrnized as an inportar¡t invaluable as an outccne variabl'e

in health service evaluation (Lebow, 1983; Blais, 1990; ). In the context

of those famities who care for disabled persons, this feedback reinforces

the view that parents or caregivers should have a voice in services that

are rnade available to their children.

Varior:s forrns of data rnay be salient depending on the particular

audience. The inforrnation collected can be r.¡sed to: identify service

delivery problsns; to assess need for service, acceptability, and willing-

ness to use a program or facility; to evaluate solutions; or to measure

ing¡act of service change or innovations (Posavac & Carey, 1980). Consr¡ner

evaluations can provide a source of data about the path of entering or

barriers to entrance, attitudes, erpectation, enabling cørq>onerrts, and

suggestions for change or inprovsnent (tebow, 1983). The feedback can also

enhance cost efficiency by identifying unwanted or unnecessary aspects of

prograrrrs. The investigation nnrst aim at questions relevant to the
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participants while at the sane tirûe, addressing the inforrnation needs of

the program managfers.

Iþf ininq Cd¡surer Satisfactiql

Consurer satisfaction is a neasure that has beer¡ rrsed to describe

a broad range of research frcrn nrerely denoting a nethod of data collec-

tion, to studies of patient rated outccrne, a¡¡d reactisrs to treatnent or

rnilieu (Lebow, 1983). Lebow provides both a broad and narrow definition

of consuner satisfaction. The narrow definitior¡ inc1r.¡des:

all inguiries into the extent to which services satisfy the
clients' wants, wishes, or desires for treatment....inquiries
into both the felt adeqrracy of treatrnent and of the surround-
ing milieu; specific aspects ney ínclude reactior¡s to the
quality of care, to its helpfulness, its cost and continrrity,
the availability and accessib:-lity of the practitioner and the
reaction to supporting service (tebow, 1983, p. 2L2).

The broader definition according to Lebow involves the nrore global

nìeasures or indices of satisfaction such as Global Inprovsnent Sca1es

(Strupp, Wallach, and Wogan, L964), 9'lard Atmosphere Scales (Moos & Houts,

1970), or records of ccnPlaints or praise for treatnent.

consuner satisfactiq¡ is a rreasure along the csrtinut¡n of evaluation

research (Lebow, 1982). As in other evaluative studies, delineating the

purpose ar¡d ider¡tifying the audience are inportant factors e-specially

given the broad range of r.¡-se and definition (i,ebow, 1982).
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Issuqs Related to Sarple Se1estiql

A key set of decisions in consuner evalr¡ation involves who will be

included in the sanple. Although a representative sanple is desirable,

it is not always possible so the reasons for inclrrsion and exclusion need

to be articulated (Babbie, 1986, Lebow, 1982). An inq¡ortant point

stressed by Lebow (1982, 1983) is that early terminators will have formed

an opirion which nay be sigr¡rificantly different in nature frcnr those

participating or frcrn those who have ccnpleted the treatment or program.

A1so, the point in tine that is choser¡ for the evaluation rnay affect

evaluation as differences occur over tine in what the consr.rner is seeking

(Lebow, 1982). For instance, evaluations at an early point of service

utilization rTÊy be a poor indicator of later satisfaction. Sampling from

active cases can provÍde valuable inforrnation but introduces a subtLe bias

as those clients who terrninate after short periods of tine rnay be w¡der-

represented. Evaluation at the point of terrnination or afterward focuses

on ccnpleted treatnent and increases the likelihood of probability of

selection. However, difficulties in locating clier¡ts and the chance of

thenr responding also car¡ beccnre problenatic. In addition, as time frorn

terrnination increases, dístortíon of the experience íncreases thus

introducing a further bias. Lebow (1982) suggests that assessing

satisfaction at rm.rltiple points has its nerits.

Internal vs. hternal Eyah¡aticr¡s

Other factors that rnay inf luence outcqne inclr.rde whether the survey
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is internally or externally generated. One position on this rnatter is

that eva¡¡ators are best off wher¡ they are independent frcrn influer¡ces of

project staff. There is the risk that the evaluator who is part of the

progr¿m staff Íay þg biased and cqtsequently, scne inûividuals ÍEy be

sr:spicious of the f indings. lft¡e other position posits that the work of

the evaluator is er¡Ï¡anced by sustained ccntact with policy aru:l progran

staff as it provides better r¡rderstanding of the organization, objectives,

and/or activities (Rossi & Fresnan, 1987).

Bernstein and Freenan (1975), in their study of evaluation quality,

for-rrd that. internal rather than external evaluatior¡s tended to be of

h-ígher quality. Tt¡-is was attribuLed to the fact that internal evaluators

$¡ere rþre apt to inf luence the cqtduct of interverrticn ef f orts.

Sinuiiarly, Van de VaII and Bolas (1981) for:nd insider evaluations more

successful at influencing social policy because insiders coflrnunicate rnore

easily and freguently and develop greater consensus over sr¡bstantive and

nrethodol.ogical issues. Th:is however, assullps the ccnpetency, inter-

personal relation skills, and influe¡:ce of the evalr:ator.

St¡rnarv

progran evaluatior¡s test the efficierrcy or effectivertess of prograns

in nreeting inter¡ded puq)oses. They can be swnnative or f orrnative in

nature. While sr¡nnative evalr:ations are concerned with neasuring inpact

or effectiveness, fornative evaluatior¡s are concerned with a process of

dj-scovery. A fornative evah¡ation can greatly assist in refin:ing,
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shaping, or strengthening progÍrams. tlhen the focr¡s of evaluation is on

process or nxcn:itoring of progfram activities, it involves the assessrr¡ent

of the quality of service, provides a record of services, and isolates

problenrs. In additiq¡, evaluations that include consurer participation

can enlighten proglram nanagers and add to the relevancy of the evaluation.

trtost inportantly, their participaticn in proviùing feedback is fr¡ndarnental

to ensuring that the services achieve their intended purposes (Salisbury,

1eB6).

For the purpose of this study, I have choser¡ a fornative approach,

nìore specifically, process evaluation, directed at gathering inforrnation

on activities that can help inprove the day to day operation of the

)rogram. Consuner satisfaction is incorporated Lo add to the relevancy

to lne evaluation.
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CTßPTER, 3

EIIAIIIATICE{ I{gTfIOf,IS, PRæEIT'NES, AIìID TF. I(nI

fhe Pracbicr¡n Csttext

Itre site for this practiern was St. Angnt Centre, a 260 bed

residential and resource facility for nentally and physically disabled

childrer¡ and adults located in a suburb of !4anitoba's provincial capital,

Winnipeg. In addition to resider¡tial services, the Centre offers several

outreach services including an integrated Day Care Progran; a Ccnnn¡rity

Assessrnent program; group hcnes for adults and children; and the Respite

proç¡ram. The Centre is aùnin'istered by the Grey Nr-¡r¡,s with the prinary

sources of fr:nding being the Province of l,fanitoba through the DepartnËnt

of Farnily Services.

The St. .Arrprlt Respite Program is one of the resource or outreach

services that operates frcrn the Centre. It began operation in1974, about

the sane tine as social and political shifts were being nade toward a

ccnnn:nity based service systsn de-signed to support famiiie-s and persons

with develo¡rnental disabilities (coher¡ & Warren, 1985). Ttre stated goal

of the Program is to provide relief, on a regfular or emergency basis, to

fanriiíes who care for disabled children or adults; the stated objective

is to rnaintain persons with disabilities in their hcnres by providing

relief to caregivers (Socia1 Work Poticy & Procedure Mangal).

Three beds on three separate r'¡nits are officially desigrnated for

respite uùilization. According to data available (five Year Plan, 1989-



L994; Social Work Departnent Annual Reports,

forty-six famitie-s Per year use this program.

program only once while others have used it

years. Table 2.1 shæ¡s the distribution and

five year period 1986-1991.

,66
1985-1991), an average of

Scn¡e families have used the

several tirnes over several

utilization rates for the

ÏABT;E 2.1

RESPIIE AN'fi SSIONS/TITILIZATIOI{

1986-1987

1987-1988

1988-1989

1989-1990

1990-1991

MENN

TEAR # rn¡¡lr.rgs # or tnæs # or oeys # o¡'NE{
fepn.i+len.Ef l sHì\rÐ AIMITTÐ UTILIZÐ INO/REFERRALS

*

*

*

48

4L

44.5

Note: * statistics not available

While the nr¡nber of farnilies r:sing the program have rsnained

fairly cor¡stant over the last five years, there is a 2Be" increase in the

nr¡rücer of a&nissíons over the same five year period. The increase in the

aônissions and the bed utilization days nray be related in part, to the

availability of long term beds for a period of time in the last year which

were intermittently u-sd for respite aùaissions'

53

44

42

43

50

46.4

106

106

91

133

148

116. B

l,532

1335

861

1166

I444

L267.6
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âúninistrative Arrarrq€nents

The Respite program is coordinated by two departnents, Social Work

andNursing,eachwitharrassigrnedcoordinatorwhoreportsto}ris/her

respective Departnent Director. At this tine, the Director of Nursing

(DON) is also the nursing coordinator. Although the aùninistrative

structure for the progfan is not specified, policies, procedures, a¡rd

standards conforming with the Quality Assurance Program are outlined in

the Policy and Procedure llanrlal for each lÞpartnent.

In respect to other aùninistrative d.irer¡sions, âI1 respite

applications are taker¡ to the Aùrulssior¡s and Díscharge Cormittee of the

Centre for approval of eligibitity. Ttris Csnnittee is chaired by the

Executive Director of the Centre and has representation frqn the

aùninistrative, a¡rd service delivery levels. As welI, a representative

frcnr the Departnent of Fanri-Iy Services participates on the Cqnnittee.

Socia1 workers advise the farnilies and ccmnr:nity workers regarding the

decision of the Ccnrnittee. The is no standardized written forrnat to

advise about the decision on eligibility.

There are inportant legislative dinrensior¡s involved in the proçfram.

For instance, in the cases of ch.ildren, a Child and Famiiy Service Þlorker

(C.¡lS) nn¡st be involved in the pre-aùnission process by entering into a

Voluntary placsrent Agreanent (VPA), as legislated by the Ctlild and Farniiy

Service Act of Manitoba (1986). The VPA aIlows parents to naintain

gruardiar¡ship while the child is placed in care at the Centre. The VPA is

also a vehicle for fiscal renuneration.
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In adult cases, an order of supervision, as legislated by the

Menta1 Health Act, is a prereguisite for aùnission. Under tl¡'is Order,

adults are certified as nentally retarded but r¡:like long term aùnissions

to the Centre, their casies are not referred to the Public Trr¡stee to have

their affairs a&ninístered through that office. A varying order is

required for each a&nission for the pu4)ose of fiscal renureration.

This particular policy of certifying adults is currently trtder review.

The Director of Chitd Special Sen¡ices for children r:nder age

eighteen, and the Director of Psychiatric Services for those eighteen and

over, authorize pa]¡mer¡t for services. There is no direct cost to the

farnilies for respite at the Centre providing they resíde in the province.

Special consideratiør has been granted to out of province residents with

fiscal responsibitities being redirected to that particular reglion.

Tarqet Populaticn

The program is available to residents of Manitoba *iagrnosed with a

develo¡rnental d'isability. rndividuals a&n:ltted to the Progrra¡n are in the

rnild to profor:nd ranges of nental disability ar¡d often have nrurltiple

physical trandicaps. There are a few cases in the rnild range of disabiliLy

who have been refr¡sed aùnission to the program by the Aùnissions and

Discharge Cqnnittee as it was judged to be against the ch-ild's benefit to

be admitted. The nininn¡n age specificatior¡ is one year of age. There is

no specified upper age limit.
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Service Ccnpqtents

Reqular Respite. All referrals to the Respite Program are directed

through the Socia} !üork Departnent. A flor chart showing the logical

sequence of activities or tasks is located in the Appendix A. The social

workers have the primary responsibility for coord:inating various aspects

of the intake process includ.ing: assessing the farnily situation; liaison

with support services; coordinating aùnission requests;. rnaintain-ing a

record of VPA's and Orders of Supervision, and ensuring annual u¡xåates on

nredical reports and family situations are ccnpleted. Although all social

workers are involved in or assist with the intake and assessn¡er¡t process,

a part tine social worker is assigrned as the prirnary coordinator of the

respite caseload along with her regrular caseload of aPproxinrately I45

residents at the Cer¡tre.

Nursing also coordinates aspects relating to the direct care or

health of the individual ensuring assesslrent of the care needs, and that

all innn¡nization, specinens, and nedication orders are received. Social

workers and nursing staff nay also cor¡sult with other St. Arnant staff

about special aspects of care, for exanple, about special diets or use of

special eqtripnent.

Individuals are aùnitted to the area that rnost closely approxirnates

Lris/her age, develo¡xrental level and/or care need. At this tin¡e the three

respite beds are allocated to three r¡rits as follows: 3 West, one bed for

adults who are non-ambulant; 3 East, one bed for yowlg srnall ch-ildren,

r¡suaIIy r-nrder age five and who are non-ambulant; I East, one bed for young
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cþildren ar¡d adolescents, usually between six ar¡d fifteen years, who are

anbr¡lant or ncn-anbulant. Currently, the Centre is not able to take

ambulant adults who present with difficult bef¡aviours.

As part of the a&nissíon criteria, individuals are required to be

free of contagious diseases, to have up to date inmunizatíons, and to have

corpleted a pre-a&nission E¡ssess¡Ipnt/applicatiqr for the progfram.

Farniiies are er¡titled to use the program as often as needed

providing there is tirne and space available. Søre restrictions are

specified d'-rring periods of t¡-igh dsrìand. For instance, families are

restricted to a two week respite in the sr¡nûer nrcnths in order to allow

as nìany families as possible the opportr:nity for a sunrlìer vacation. Any

requests over a two week period are revier¡ed to ensure adequate

progranming ar¡d activities are available to the individual aùnitted.

A crisís aùnission is a ccrrponent of

the Respite Program although the Centre is not always able to acccmr¡odate

efiìergency situations. Although procedures are not fornalized, in

situations where a person is not lnown to the Cer¡tre but sPace is

available, a rneeting of representatives frcnr the Aùnission and Díscharge

Ccrnrrittee is called. Deperrding on the cirq¡rstances, criteria for

a&nission nay be waived or addressed once the individual is aùnitted., It

is estirnated that ørly two or three indíviduals per year will be aùnitted

on this basis although an r-rnlmown nr¡nber of requests are nade by ccmrn-rrity

social workers or physicians. If space is not available, the ccmrn¡rity

workers nnrst try other options. Social workers at the Cer¡tre are able to
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assist by provid.ing names of alternate resource.s if the ccrnnr:nity worker

is not faniliar with services for the der¡elo¡xrsrtally èisabled'

Respite "plr¡s". Although this ccnponent of the Program is not

fornalized, on occ¿ts¡iur an ir¡dividr¡al witl be aùnitted for an extended

period of tine or a request will be nade for assessnent, consultations,

or appointn¡ents outside the Centre, or program services. Ïlhese sitr:ations

individual basis and depend greatly on the

the Centre, the family situation, a¡rd the

are currently addressed on

availabílity of resources

an

at

availability of ccr-rmwrity resources to neet the family's needs'

Departrneqts at the Centre use discretion in deterrnining the extent of

involvenrent possible.

EVah¡atiqr l{eclhanisns

The program falls within the paraneters of the 9¡a1ity Assurance

proçlram and has set standards and criteria. Reports and audits on the

Respite program are sulrnitted by each, the Social Work and Nursing

Departnrents. However, there is no fornal nectranism in place at th:is time

whereby both Departnents neet qr a regrular basis to review or discuss the

program's operations. A Respite Ccnmittee was active frcm 1987 to 1989

to review the Respite Program, to define changes, and to evalr:ate the

c¡ranges following inplenentation, but they have not been active as a group

since then.

Prosran PrcÍþtidr

The Respite program is not forrnally prcnroted in the ccnnn¡rity and
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rnost seern to learn about it through support services or friends. A

respite parphlet is available at the Cæntre and is provided to new

farnilie-s who apply. The St. ãrrent ner¡sletter occasionally features and

article on respite. Hovrever, on the brochures of the Centre and on the

brief descriptions about the Centre on the ner¡sletter, the Re-spite Proglram

is cnritted as an outreach progr¿m.

E\rah¡aticrr Procedure

An interest in an evalr-¡ation of the Respite Program was stinn¡lated

through work as a social worker at the Centre. A najor question however,

rested on whether the Centre would find a¡r evaluation r:seful at this Poínt

in tirne, and if so, what would key individr¡als be interested in

evaluating.

ãs part of the process of defining a practicr¡n and evalr¡ation, all

docwnents, rninutes, and program inforrnation $¡ere reviewed' In addition,

ten intervier¡s were conducted with eight key nìanagement and program

personnel frmr the Centre and two ccnnnrnity personnel who were connected

with the program. A senri-structured interview schedule was desigrned to

provide some consistency throughout the interviewing Process. A list of

inten¡iewees and the inten¡iew schedule is located in APper¡dix B ar¡d C.

guestiqr.s related to goals and objectives, perceived need, target

population, scope of service, and n¡cdels for service, ft¡tding issues, and

perceived benefits of the Program. Each person was asked to priorize

questions of interest for evaluatior¡.
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Following a report to those who participated in the intervíew

process, a f ornÌal agreenrerrt to proceed with an evaluation and the

practicr.rn was received frcnr the Executive Director of the Centre' A

reccmnendation was nade that the previor:s Respite ccrnnittee operate as an

eva]r.¡ation ccnrnittee with the addition of parents and the respite

coordinator.

These activities formed steps in the evaluability assessnent (Rossi

& Freernan, Lg87) to the extent that a program profile was delineated'

issues for evaluation and a sense of priorities elere ide¡ltified, and

agreørent to proceed was Provided by the Centre'

Ihe EVah¡aticrr Ccrmittee

The Evaluation Ccrmúttee was viewed ãc an inportant dinension in the

evaluation proce.ss. In order to en-sure clarity as to the purpose and

fwrction of the Ccnrmittee, an outline v¡as provided to the Executive

Director sr¡nnarizing the rationale, nønberstrip, pararneters, and tine

franres involved. The outline is provided in Appenðix D. Ttr-is sunnrary

also provided a profile to give to individuals as they were individually

requested to participate on the Ccnrnittee.

As suggested by patton (1986), this Ccrnnittee $tas ccfiPrised of key

in*ividuals frcm a&ninistration' progr¿rm nanagerænt, service delivery,

and consuner leve1s. The final nenberst¡-ip was ten individuals with this

writer acting as chairperson. A list of ccnmittee rnenrbers is located in

Appendix E. Although the Ccmrúttee was larger ttran initially e¡:visioned,
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various interests, issues, and concerns relating to the program were

represented. A1so, having a broad based representation was consistent

with the ecological franework wt¡-ich recogrnizes the interrelationships and

diversity arþng systenrs. At the sarre tine, having key stakeholders

involved tends to increase the likeiihood of the evaluation being relevant

and useful (Pattcn, 1986).

A series of three rneetings were held with the Evaluation Csnnittee

from the period of Novsnber 7, 1990 to Decsnber 5, 1990. At the

introductory rneeting, a Lristory ar¡d overview of the Respite Program was

provided and the purpose of the evalrration and the Ccrmittee restated.

The group v¡as encouraged to "free-wheel" and to probe into what was seen

an inportant issues and concerr¡s for thern.

Tne focus of the second neeting was a develo¡xnent of a proçtrarn

rncdel. Using a franework by Rutnen (1980), a nrodel based on progÍram

docurents was used to initiate discuussion. The n¡cdei was reconstructed

by the group to provide an expanded version of the program ccrq)onents,

outputs, goal and effects both inter¡ded and r¡nintended, a¡rd the Iínkages.

Both rnodels are presented in Appendix F.

The npdei provided a conceptualization of the program ar¡d addeci

clarity in terrns of the intended and uninter¡ded effects. It was helpful

in focr¡sing on issues and concerns that needed to be addressed through

evaluation ar¡d confirn¡ed soilìe of the priorities mentioned during the

initiai interview process.

Due to time lirnitations, the evaluation questions were not priorized
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by the group. However, based on the discussions, the prinary goal and

objectives $¡ere fornn¡tated by this evaluator and circulated to the

Ccmnittee for their feedback as follows:

E\rah¡atisr C'oaI:

To gather inforrnation that might suggest ways to inprove or
nrodífy the Respite Program so that the quality of service is
naximized.

Er¡alt¡atiqr ob iectives :

To determine user satisfaction with variot¡s aspects of the
Progrram and with quality of service provided.*

To deterrnine whether the Program should be altered, modified,
or expanded in extent a¡d scope (an¡or.¡nt and kind) of service,
or in desigrn (nndel of service).x

To .letermine staff perceptions of service inplernentation
issues and effects of the service on families.*

To deterrnine knowledge a¡d needs of the general population for
the Respite Prog¡ram.

To determine whether to prcrnote this program to the ccnnn:nity
and larger service systøn.

The Ccrnnittee was inforned that the focus of the evaluation wouid

be the first three objectives as the feasibility of addressing all five

objectives withín the tinre franred allowed seened rninirnai. Itrey were

requested to respond if they believed the priorities needed to be i

recor¡sidered or re-ordered. No cLranges were reccnne¡ded.

The third neeting was reserved for pre-testing three survey

instrr¡nents developed to address evaluation questions pertaining lo both
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the consr¡rer population a¡rd staff perceptions of the service. Due to a

fairly ler¡gthy period of tine betweer¡ the third and final neetings,

Ietters or rrptrìos were sent to the ccrnnittee ngnbers to keep thsn inforrned

of the progress.

A final nreeting was held after the

analyzed in order to present the findings,

get f eedback ur reccfirlìendations.

results of the surveys were

encor¡rage discrrssion and, to

Research llesiør ar¡cl lr¡stn¡rentatiør

The basic research desigrn of the study $tas a cross-sectional survey

gsing purposive sanples drav¡n frcm farnilies utilizing the program and

staff at the Centre. The study was exploratory in nature intended to

generate basic descriptive data that would provide inforrnation for the

Respite program. AI1 neasures $¡ere self-reports based on one's perception

or experience with the Program. There were several opportunities for

parents to cqnnent or provide suggestions throughout the questionnaire.

Fanilv/parerrt Sr:n¡ev. Ttris survey was desigrned to generate

inforrnation on parerrts' or fanilies' perceptions of varior.¡s asPects of the

service provided ar¡d the need for service. llhe survey instrr¡nent is

located in Appen*ix G. There were six sections to the survey:

part A: General Satisfaction. adapted frcm the CSQ-8 (Client

Satisfaction Questimnaire, Larsen, Attkiscn' Hargreaves, & Ngiuyen,

1979) neasured six dinrensior¡s of overall client satisfaction;
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tailored to address

inplsner¡tation, procedural, and accessibility dinensior¡s, includ:ing the

scope of service and the exter¡t to wþich service is available;

Part C: Benefits a¡rd Effects, cor¡sisted of an 5 point scale

tailored specifically to test the progralm npdel devetoped by the

EVaI r:ati on Ccmnittee ;

part D: Seryice Pathwavs and Support Services, adapted frcm the

University of ì4anitoba Research Group Questionnaires (ì'larginet, 1986);

part E: ChiTd dtaracteristics, adapted frc¡r, St. Arnant Develo¡xnental

Day Program Evaluations i

part F: Sociodqparaphie InfonraLion on families curpleting the

survey.

Each section of the twelve page survey was colour coded for ease of

a&ninistration and to reduce the tedir¡n of a relatively lengthy

guestionnaire. Mar¡y questions in the survey had spaces for ccrrrnents or

suggestion frcnr parents.

Nr:rsinq Su¡arev. fhis question¡aire, designed for the nursing

departnent, was divided into two distinct sections. Ítre survey instn¡rent

is located in Appendix H. The nurses ccnpleted both Parts A and B, 
, 
but

the nursing assistants ccnpleted only the second section as they are not

involved in the procedures addressed in Part B. The sections $tere divided

as follows:

Part A: tailored
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specifically to address proçfram inpienrentation issues and to identify

9aps, issues, or specific difficulties.

Part B: Effects/Benefits, npasured staff perceptions on the

effects/benefits of the program. This section also asked staff to províde

their opinions or¡ the service npdel and to provide suggestions that rnight

enhance the progran's operations.

As with the parent survey, staff $tere provided with opportr:nitíes

throughout the questionnaire to ccnrr¡ent or rnake recønrendatiorrs on varlous

aspects of the progfram.

ClinicalÂ{edical Staff Survev. This questionnaire was also divided

into two sections, Part A and Part B sirnilar to the nursing department

inst¡¡rent. fhis survey instrr.rrent is located in Appe¡dix I.

part A: procedures and fnplsr¡er¡tation Efforts, tailored specif-

icaliy to address consultation and inpiønentation issues, record keeping

a¡rd the perceived need for service.

part B: Effects/Bqtefits. addressed staff perceptions of the

effects/benefits of program. TL¡:is part, identical to Part B of the

nursing survey, also asked for staff opinions or¡ the nrodel of service and

reccrnner¡datíons that rnight er¡har¡ce their work with the progrram or its

operalions.

Sarple Populaticr¡s

There were three sanple population: families; the nurses and nursinE
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assistants; ar¡d the clinical/rnedical staff .

Tt¡e Fanrilies. The sanple population included all farnilie-s who

utílized respite at St. Arant frcm January l-9g7 to Decenrber 1990 whether

or not they were curregtly rrsing the prog¡ram. Following cor¡sultation with

social workers at the Centre, recqnrendatio¡:s were rnade by the workers not

to ser¡d questionnaires to four families: in one case, the child was

recently deceased; a¡rother situation was volatile because of a recer¡t

apprehension; and two cases frcrn the North West Territories did not have

parents involved in the respite a&nissions as they were placed in a

chronic care hospital. These cases were therefore excluded frcrn the

sanple. Four farnilies were not located due to address changes, leaving

a final sanple of 77 farniiies. Forty nine (49) surveys were conPleted and

returned for a response rate of 64%. Thirty (61.4) of the respondents

r¡sed the program in 1990, 3 (6.18) last r¡sed the program in 1989, while

B (16.3t) of the respondents last used the progtram in 1988 and 1987

respectively.

Ihe ltr¡rsi¡¡g Staff . TL::i-s sanç¡le included nurses and nursing

assistants on all r:nits regardless of whether a respite bed was currently

desigrnated on their r¡nit. The head nurses requested an aPproxinate nunlcer

of surveys for each r¡ríts. In total, 105 were requested but only 21 were

distribr¡ted to nurses and 46 to nursing assistants for a total

distribution of 67 surveys. Sixteen nurses ar¡d 37 nurses aides respurded.

The response rate calculated actrral distribution, yielded a response rate

of 76.1t for nurses and 90.48 for nursing assistar¡ts, Based or¡ the nr¡nber
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originally requested, the overall response rate would be fairly low

(53/105= 50.5t). Both the distribr¡tion of the questis¡núre-s and the

respor¡se rates rnay have been influenced by the inpending nurses strike

which occurred two weeks following. The distribr¡tiør and resPolu¡e rates

rnay have also been influenced by the degree of involvsrent in the Program.

The results show as r.rrits that do not nornally have respite aùnissions

tended to have either lower resPonse rates or no resPonses.

It¡e Clin:icalÂledical Staff . Th-is sanq¡Ie included medical staff ,

occupational therapists, physiotherapists, speech therapists, recreation,

psychology, voltrrteer, and Day Develo¡xnent Program staff. Nursing

aùninistration and social workers who coordinate the program were included

for a sanple of 31 jndividr:a]s. Twenty five (25) returned the

questionnaires for a response rate of 8It.

IÞta Collecticrr Froceù¡res

The family surveys were nniled out to farniiies with a pre-stanç:ed

return envelope. A covering letter explaining the intent of the survey

ar¡d an introductory page was attached to ex¡rlain the objectives and

purpose of the evaluation along with general instructions and inforrnation

on obtairring results of the survey. Families r,¡ere encouraged to partici-

pate whether or not they vJere currentiy r:sing the Respite Program.

Issues of confidentiality were addressed. A three week tine frarne was

given for ccnpletion of the survey. A follo+¡ uP letter was rnailed out at

two weeks in order to increase the response rate.
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The distribution of the nursing departnent surveys w¿rs done

prirnarily through the head nurse on each unit. Ttre evaluator arranged

through the Director of Nursing to attend a Head Nurses' Meeting to

provide inforrnation on the survey arut to get their feedback on the best

procedure for distribution. ltre evaluator was prepared to neet with

groups on each r-urit tn¡t the he¿d nurses felt that they could distribute

the surveys on their urits. Each survey had an introductory Page sirnilar

to the parents' survey providing general infornation and instructions for

ccnpletion and obtaining results. All questionnaires that were not

distributed were to be returned so thåt a response rate could be

calculated on those actualiy distributed. A neno was forwarded to aII

r¡nit coordinators one week following rristributior¡ to encourage returns and

to increase the responste rate.

A similar approach was r¡sed with the Clinical Departnrents. The

evaluator arranged with the Prog¡ram Director to neet with Department

Directors to discr:ss the research and to request their input ín the

distríbution of the surveys.

Data Analvsis

Both qualitative ar¡d quãntitative nethods of analysis were r¡sed.

Scores on the quantitative npasures were analyzed using the Statpac

Ccnputer Program (WaIonick, 1986) r:sing pri¡rarily frequency distribution

and descriptive statistic analysis options. Open-ended questions were

analyzed r:sing guaiitative nethods.
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Disssninatiøl of Reçu1ts

The infornation on the results and reccnnrer¡datims of ttris

evaluation was trandled in a variety of ways:

I. A presentation was nade to the EVah¡atiqr Ccmnittee in order to

discr:ss results, ar¡d to solicit further suggestior¡s a¡rd reccnrûendatíor¡s;

2. An infornatiq¡ se.ssiqr was held for staff at St. ArErIt to share the

results and reccnnpr¡dations

3. A letter was fon¡arded to parer¡ts who requested the results on the

survey/ questi onnai re ;

4. An executive swnnary r,Jas be prepared for the a&ruinistration and the

directors of the coordinating departner¡ts.
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CHAPTER 4

PÀREITT SATISEAETICTI A¡ID sitBtr PERSPET'I:ryES ON EIE RESPITE PRæRãI{

The ains of this study were to deterrnine satisfaction with services,

to determine whether the progr¿m should be altered, rrþdified, or extr¡anded

in scope or extent of service, a¡rd to determine staff perceptions of

inplsrentation efforts and effects of the servíce on families. It¡is

chapter will present the results of the parent ar¡d staff surveys.

Satisfaction with hr¡ran services is generally rated quite highly

(Lebow, Lg82,1983; Nguyen et aI, 1983; Blais, 1990). As a functional

gru:ideline, ggt is rrsed as the acceptabì.e standard in studies concerning

satisfaction (Lebow, I98?, in Trute, 1988). Therefore, in tl:i-s stud¡r,

where results shov¡ rncre than 2OB negative score, it is suggested that

atter¡tion should be giver¡ to those aspects of service'

Parent Suwev

The parent Survey was ùivided into 6 sections, Sociodenrogrraphic

profile, General SaÈisfaction, Accessibility and Availability, Effects and

Benefits, Service Pathways ar¡d SuPport Services, and Client

characteristics. These wilI be revi*red in successiqr.

Sociodenmr¿rphic Profile of Fa¡ilies

As stated earlier, 49 families responded to the questionnaire qr the
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St. Arnant Respite Prog¡ram. Alnpst 61t of the Parer¡ts in tlris sarple used

the program wittrin the past year while 398 last r:sed the progrran in the

three years previous, 1987-1989.

As sho¡n in Table 4.1, npst farÉIie.s (61t) using the St. AIrEnt

Respite program resided in l,finnipeg. ftrirty eight percent lived in rural

I,lanitoba, with 2Ot of those fanilie-s living npre ttran 50 kilcnetres frcmr

Winnipeg.

About 558 of the families who answered the questior¡naire were two

parent farnities ar¡d 27t were single parents. A nr¡nber of foster a¡rd

adoptive parents r.rere repre-sented. On average, two other children lived

at hcne. Mothers'mean age s¡as 36 years (SD. I.08) and fathers'rneari age

was about 37 years (Sn. .87)

Alnrost 65t of farnilies had a least one parent working with 228 of

the families having both parents working fuIl time. Approxirnately 30t

vrere on lirnited inccrnes such as pen-siur.s or social allowances. There was

a wide range of yearly fanrily inccn¡e frcnr r¡tder $20,000 to over $50,000

with the average yearly fanily inccn¡e being approxirnately $26,000 (SO,

1.28e).

Generally, the profile of farnilies shows a 60-40 ratio of urban-

rural farnilies. Single parents rnade up npre ttrar¡ 25t of the sanE¡Ie. l'fany

familíes would be cøsidered low inccne families according to Statistics

Canada's npst recent lo+¡-inccme cut off line which currently stands at
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\'ãRI,åBI,E

ÍABI.E 4.I

ffIODE¡{æRBFEIC PROFILE G' EãI{TLIES USI¡TG RESPITE

MT.ÍBER OF
aEsPcntE¡ns PERCEITTâGE HB¡¡

Residerrcy (x=+9)
Urban
Rural (+50 rniles)
Rural (-50 mites)

Fbrúly r¡pe (N=a9)
Tr¿o Parent
Single Parent
Foster Parent
Other

Parerrts' ågres
tlother (u=+7)
urder 20 years

20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60+

Father (x=S7)
urder 20 years

20-29
30*39
40-49
50-59
60+

Fänily Inccne (N=41)
Under S19,999

20-29,999
30-39,999
40-49,999

Over 50,000

E¡rplof'nert Statrrs (tt=42)
Both t{orking
One Parent Working
F\¡ll e Part Tin¡e
Neither Bployed
On Pension
Other

30
10

9

27
13

3
6

61.2t
20.4
18.4

5s.It
26.5
6.1

L2.2

*
5

2l
IO
I
3

*
I

t5
13

7
I

t0
L2
IO

4
5

9
13

5
6
3
6

*
10.6t
44.7
21.3
17.0
6.4

*
2.7*

40.5
35.I
19.0
2.7

24.42
29.3
24.4
9.8

].'2.2

2L.42
31.0
11. 9
14. 3
7.1

l-3.3

36.4 yrs.

37.8 yrs.

s25,744
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$28,081 for a family of for¡r (statistics Car¡ada, Jan. 1991).

Finally, about 77? ot. the questimnaires ú¡ere ccrrpleted by nothers

with or¡Iy l3t being ccnpleted by both parents. The average tinre taker¡ to

carplete the tr¡elve page suntey r.¡as 26 minutes (Range 10-75 minutes).

Gerreral Satisfactiqr

With regerd to Ger¡eral Satisfactiqr, the vast najority of respondents

reported relatively high satisfactiø¡ scores, rost being 924 to 98t

satisfied w"ith all dfurer¡siqrs as shorm in Table 4.2. By díchotcnúzing the

four point scale to, satisfied and not satisfied., the highest score, 98t

was reported qr satisfactiq¡ with overall quality of service. Satisfaction

was lowest with the exterrt to which the Program has been able to nreet

needs for respite at about 92t.

TABTE 4.2

SA:IISFACTION ¡ÍITE RESPffE PROGR.âI{

SATISIFED DISSAÎISFIEDSIITISFACTION
DIT{ENSIONS

Kfnd of ResPlce

Needs Met

Recommend to a Frlend

Services HelPed

Satfsfied wtth QualitY

Would Come Back

(4e)

(48)

(4e)

(46)

(4e)

(48)

3+4

95.92

9r.6

95.9

97.8

98.0

93.6

3.36

3.35

3.50

3 .50

3.5r

3.59

.56

.63

.65

.64

.54

.67

I+2

4.LZ

8.3

4.L

2.r

2.O

6.3

3, satisfied;*NOTE: I,very dissatisi f.ed; 2, dissaËisfied; 4, very sacisffed
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Generally,theoverallsatisfactionwiththeprogramasratedby

parents was relatively high. However, it is not t¡tt¡sual for satisfaction

to be rated highly in hr¡rar¡ services. The literature suggests evah¡ating

specific aspects of service in order to pinpoint the elenents that nay be

cau.sing difficulties or d.issatisfaction (elais, 1990; tebow' 1983; Pascoe

& Attkisson, 1983; Ware, Snyder, Wright' & Davies' 1983)'

In this section, specific aspects of Program irrç¡lerrerrtation are

exarnined including: regnrlations and reguirsnents relating to the Pre-

a&nission process, satisfaction with specific aspects of services'

availabiiity of service, and the desire to have a separate unit for

service as an alternative to the current rnodel of placing individr:als on

wards or rnits.

In relation to preaùnission regrulatiqrs ard requirsrsrts' relatively

few parents reported difficulties with ccnpleting the application'

obtaíning a nedical report, of acquiring an order of supervísion'

However,424oftheparerrtsreporteddifficultiesobtainingspecirnens.

Another 258 reported &iffieulties with sigDing the volurtary Placsnent

Agrearrerrt(VPA)asaconditionforaùnission.Table4.3showsthe

d:istribution of the sanple by difficulty with requirsrents
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TABT,E 4.3

DIFFICULÎIES ¡IITE REWIRET{BRTS AND REGUT.AIIOXS

Coopletfon of ApplfcaÈfoa (4f) 2-41

Obtafnf.ng Hedtcal Reporr (4f) 4.9

Obtafnfng Specf.neo (4f) 4f .5

Stgnfng v.P.A. (4O) ZS-O

Sfgafng Order of Supervlafon (f5) f3.3
*Ro¡¡s Eay Dot toÈal IOOZ dr¡e to ror¡odf.ng off

97 -52

95.L

58.5

75-O

86-6

Sqne statqr€nts providd by parents tfrat related to the diffículties
with obtaini-ug specilrers included: "it's always a problern" and'Tny ch:ild

fights the throat swab every tirne". Another parent frqr¡ a rural area

indicated that she had to travel to a snall urban centre to take in

specirnens. However, obtaining specinens for each aùnission was a

requirenrent only r¡rtil March, 1988. At that tin¡e, it was changed to a

requirmrent for the first a&ni.ssion only.

In order to deterrnine whether most parents having d:ifficulties

obtaining specirnens were r:sinq the program before the change in 19g8, a

crosstabs analysis was cørpleted. The results showed that 37eo who

answered yes were involved in I9B7 or 1998, while 64eo were last involved

in the program in 1989 and 1990. This finding would suggest that
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obtaining specinrens nay still be presenting scnre difficulty for parents

even though it is a requirønent only for the first admission. It nìay be

that sonìe parents have difficulties accessing transportation to have

sanples taken by their physicians. Possibly, they do not have easy access

to a public health nurse to assist than, or as one parent indicated, the

child nay fight these procedures. Ttre fignrres along with the qualitative

statarents would suggest a need to review tt¡-is reqrirsnent.

Approxirnately 25t of the parents indicated they were díssatisfied

with the procedures involving the sig¡ri¡lg of the VPA. As indicated

earlier, t¡nder the CFS Act of Manitoba, the vPA is a legislated

requirønent which allows parents to rnaintain gnrardianship while the child

is in tenq¡orary care. The sigrning of the VPA is ccrrpleted with a CFS

worker in the area where the parerrts reside.

By far, the bulk of the conrnents on requirqnents and reçnrlations

related to Lhe sigrning of the VPA. They were varied but critical. For

exanple:

CFS inadvertently switched the family allowance over on
sigrning of the VPA...lots of trouble getting it straightened
out.

Had difficuity reaching Lhe CFS worker...wouldn't return
calIs...Could it not be done at St. Annnt?

The red tape was defin:itely a problem. ..

The worker nade r:s feel that we were abandoning the child
rather than planning a holiday.

. . .seerTs requirenrents are different with each social worker
in different areas of the city.



I had a very hard tin¡e with the
son away...

I'here was reluctance qr the Part

90

VPA...fe1t I was sigrning mY

of the S,l to sisn...we needed
to be firm.

We have gsed the service or¡ly urce becar¡se of the problan
getting govern¡Ient aPProval .

Although qr¡ar¡titatively it nay se€fn that parents had nþre

difficulties with specirnens, the cqrrnents regarding the VPA were far npre

nì¡rprous. This suggests that, for nnny parents, the VPA poses a problsn

in accessing the program.

In the next section, questior¡s were directed at neasuring sf¡ecific

senrice di¡rænsis¡s. A four point scale (1, very dissatisfied; 2,

dissatisfied; 3, satisfi-d; 4, very satisfied) r¡as constructed to nEasure

satisfaction with a nunber of dinensions including: the interview and

application process; the tour and inforrnation provided; the child's care

during aùnission; the effects of the physical surrotrrdings; arnount of

activity available; and interest taker¡ by staff. TabIe 4'4 shows

satisfaction according to these service diner¡sions.

Satisfaction with all dinensions ranged frcn¡ approxirnately 928 to

1OOe6, except for satisfaction with the alprrrt of activity proyided. This

was rated at BOt, scnrewhat below the other areas and jr¡st at the

acceptable fr-rrctional standard for satisfaction'
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S889ICE
DITßIsIICI

TABT.E 4.4

sffLsPÆ[(N gUE WEIC áffiIS (r SWTCS

(tf) sffTçrD nTsçãrfsrrED
rG¿$¡ sD.

fncelfew ad AplfcarJ.cr

Tor.r ard Inforuatfan

Child's Care

Ptysfcal 9rrandfrgs

åctfvlt{o< Aratlable

Interest by Staff

(47)

(4s)

(48)

(48)

(¿,6)

(48)

95.72

roo.0

97.9

9r.6

80.0

100.0

4.9,

*

2.0

8.3

æ.0

*

3.38 (.70)

3.s3 (.so)

3.s8 (.53)

3.4o (.e)

3.rl (.70)

3.63 (.48)

tfllE: *1, ner¡r dlssa¡fsÊled; 2, drssacisfld; 3, satrsffed; 4, ræry EatfsFlãl

Cqrnrents provided by parents showed that rnany of thern wanted n¡cre

interactiqr arul recreatiør activities or prograrns for their childrer¡ when

the $¡ere a&nitted for respite. Scrre indicated that the playrocrn

especially on t East nas inadeqr:ate in tern¡s of size a¡rd kind of activity.

Other parents suggested tlre use of nrcre volrnteers so that children had

npre individual atter¡tior¡. For scne ¡rarents, the lack of activity and

interaction was an aspect of care that posed concern. This nay affect

their response to leaving the child on the unit, a¡rd possibly their

ongoing use of the senrice. In tern¡s of the various dinensions of
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service, the availability of activities appears to be the area where

parents experienced the greatest dissatisfactiqr. The degree of

dissatisfaction with this 4irnension indicates a need to examine the

sitr:ation rnore fully to determine possibilities for alternatives.

In the next section, on physical surrorndings, alrnost 92t reported

being satisfied. However, a nr¡rùer of ccnrner¡ts are worth noting, for

ir¡star¡ce one person noted that she was worried that scneone might hurt her

son. Another indicated that the cottage area was satisfactory but found

the wards r¡rsuitabie. Scneone stated that the surrotmdings were too nmch

iike a hospital while another suggested that a two bed unit would be an

inprovønent. One individual noted that the institution was a big change

for her child but she for¡rd it was bright and clean. Another respondent

pointed out that the playrocÍn was too snal1 for t:re ru¡nber of children.

It is possible that the high ratings nìay be related to the way the

question was asked or interpreted. Scmre sesrred to interpret satisfaction

with the physical surroundings as being a rnatter of the r:nits being clean

and well kept, wh-iIe others considered safety issues or the overall inpact

of the ward-Iike surroundings. The safety issue has been raised by staff

and is vaiidated by a nr.rnber of incident reports. Tt¡e ccnn¡ents suggest

thaL for scfiìe parents, the physical environn¡ent does Pose a concern

although quantitatively, the itsn produced fairly high satisfaction

ratings. In respect to safety issues, it rnay be helpful to review the

incident reports concerning children who have been injured during respite

aùnissions to determine the specific nr¡rber and nature of the incidents
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and whether any preventative steps can be taken.

Again, in relation to specific aspects of service, a I00e"

satisf action rate is reported for interest takerr by staf f . A nr¡nb'er of

positive ccmrents were stated wj-th npst parents indicating they for:nd

staff helpful, friendly, and acccnnrcdating. It sesrs that parents in this

sanple feel staff do tahe an interest and tt¡-is is ccnnrendable. On the

other hand, possibly asking parents whether they also find staff

approachable would give additional infornation regardiirg the ccn¡fort

levels in interacting rdth staff .

The availability of service to families was n¡easured by a four point

scale (1, never availa-ble; 2 , scrnetines availa.ble; 3 , frequently

avaiia-b.le; 4, alrirays available). Table 4.5.1 shows the breakdown

a.:cording to the specific dates and the arnor.¡nt of tinre that families

perceived they were able to access the Program. The fign-rres show that

there is a wide range of values with nean scores of 2.8, between søretirnes

and frequentJy avajla-bie, for both dates and arnount of tin¡e requested.

TãBI,E 4.5.1

AVÁII¡TIITT (F ESPUE SSISIG

4
rES

åI¡üels

3
ES¿ffiG

¿VAIIåBIIJTT

Req(Hted Speciffc
Dates

Tiæ Required

2

ÍIIßUIßS

I
to

EvER.

3L.L7" 6.67"

l,ßf,f

2.78 (.87)

2.83 (.86)

(4s)

(4s)

?2.2r" 40.M

42.623.4 27.7 6.3



By dichotcrnizing

4.5.2 shows that only

of tinre requested for
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the groups into positive and negative values, Table

62t were able to get the dates and 66t the annunt

respite.

TABT,E 4.5.2

AYAII¿BII^UT G ESSIIE SWICE

^stßcls (F
¿VÁII¿EIIfiT (tr)

Ãnffi.
EBgEUX

sßtrrßs
IÉTER

Specffic lbces

fiæ Required

(4s)

(47)

62.24

ffi.o

37.n"

Y+.0

It is importa¡rt to note that the availability of service rnay be nnre

highty rated if considering the nuneric values alone. For instance, when

the qualitative ccrrrnents were considered, 6 people who responded that they

could "frequent).y" get the dates and tinres requested also qualified this

by stating that r.¡nless certain conditions were rnet, ie. nraking arrangenrent

long in advance, tine and dates would tend not to be available as

requested. If these conditions are considered as indicators that services

are only scrnetines available, then 49t of the respondents were able to

arrange for specific dates and 53t were able to arrange for the arncunt of

tine reguired. Table 4.5.3 shows the adjusted values, taking into

consideration the qLral itative ccnrnents .
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TB.BLE 4.5.3

AVAII,AEII,UT G ESSfiE SESST(E nIN AITTSE) YAIES

slfirlßs
IGIE

åffiTS (F
ÄVAII¿BilüMT

Speclfic Dates

fi-æ Reqrdred

t!8.%

53.2

5r.u

tú.8

In other words, only about half of the respondenLs for:nd that

services are available to them as requested. Ttris suggests that the need

for service is greater than the availability, at least for the tinres the

fanrily want the service. According to statistics kept, there is a

tendency for farnilies to want weekends and holidays, so it nìay be that the

services are Íìore often av¿rilable, but not at the requested times. This

data rnay be further skewed by the fact that occasionally long term beds

are r:sed by respite a&nissions. That is, when farnilies do get service,

it rnay not be becar:se a respite bed is available.

In order to deterrnine whether parents who have children going to

different r¡-ri-ts found services rnore avaílab1e than others, a crosstabs

analysis was cørpleted. About 7It of parents who did not find services

availa-ble for dates requested used services on r.rnit I East. Simrì.ariy,

?5t of parents who failed to find service not available for the tine

requested also used 1 East. Th-is unit serves yotng children or

adolescents who are anrbulant or non-ambulant. CIearIy, this sanple of

parents point to a need for expanded service for this particular group of
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children.

Generally, parents perceive access to the programs as being fairly

linúted. According to the earlier discr:ssion on need, knowing that the

service is limited nny reduce the nr¡nber of requests if parents believe

service is not likely available (Kettner et a1., 1990). On the other

hand, scnne familie-s have now started to ask for inportant tines as far as

a year or two in advance. Another inplication of not having enough

service available, is that the program may not be available in sufficie¡rt

amot¡nts to do what is intended to do, for instance, it nìay not be

available in sufficient amor¡nts to reduce stress for farnilies. In this

respect, it would be difficult to neasure effectiveness or inpact of the

program.

The final question in this part of the survey ::elated to the

develo¡rrrerrt of a separate r-rrit as an alternate model for respite service.

Respondents were equally divided between yes, 46eo artd uncertaín, 46c" while

only B% specífied no. The parents' ccnrnents provided additional feedback

on this issue. Those who indicated yes, also noted that a separate unit

is desirable r:nder these conditions:

If it would open nìore long term beds for adults.

A separate r:nit could rmke more space available.

So that we could get rnore respite; one weekend every two
months is not enough.

If it meant rþre people contact...

If there were extra workers and volr¡nteers...
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It would feel safer thran leaving child on IE.

Those who were u:certain provided the folior.ring ccrnnents:

...rnixing yowlg and o1d???

If a child is anrbulant, a cottage setting is the best.

OeIy becar¡se there is so nn¡ch denrand...If there was a separate
urÉt, then respite would be easier to get.

If there are nìore beds available, yes...otherwise it doesn't
natter.

If service is more available, then yes'

There was only one person who ccrnnented against a separate r:nit and that

person fett that contact with others on the ward (1E) was good for her

clúld. Generally, cqnrents by parents tended to reveal that a unit would

be helpful if it inereased the arno¡¡r¡t of service available or if it

increased the an¡ount of interaction with the ctrild.

A crosstabs analysis was performed to deterrnine whether parents

using a particular unit tended to favour a separate unit more than others.

The results showed that 468 of parents had children going to 1 East, 32e"

to 3 East , LAZ to 2 East, and 9t to 3 Þiest. Becar:se I EasL and 3 East

tend to be the wards where younger and, in the case of l East, ambulant

cÌ::i-ldren are aónitted, this finding rnight indicate that parents of the

younger children tend to want a separate r:niL n¡ore than those with adult

childreg or alternately, it rnight n¡ean that they want more service.

By way of srr[nary, parents pointed to various dinensions or

operations that potentially block access to the program. These ínclude
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difficutties with obtaining pre-admission speciner¡s, difficulties sigrning

the VpA, the limitations on the availability of service, and the lack of

sufficient activity and interaction for their children. Although the itsn

or¡ physical surroundings rated a relatively high score, cofirlents suggested

that scne parents were concerned about the physical errvironnrent. In

respect to the notion of a separate r¡rit, parents were equally divided

between wanting a r.rrit or being r¡ncertain about a separate tnrit. Judging

frcnr the ccnrnents, most would be in favour if it increased the arncr¡rt of

service available and the quality of the interaction for their children.

Effects and Benefits

lhe next part of the survey nreasured the parent's perception of

effects and benefits of respite. Ilhis approach has a built in bias as it

was based on self-reports of parents without corroborating evidence frcrn

other nethods. Nevertheless, as discussed in the literature on stress and

coping. parents' perceptions can be a critical ind:icator of the usefulness

of the program and provide inportant inforrnation by which to validate the

inter¡ded or unintended effects outlined in the progfram nrodel.

Using a 5 point agrement scale (1, strongly disagree; 2, disagtee,

3, mcertain; 4, agree, 5, strongTy agree), parents were asked to what

degree they perceived respite rnight affecL or benefit their families.

The actual distribution of the scores are shovn in Table 3.6.1 in Appendix

J. The nrean scores and the percentage of agreqrent for each itern is shown

in Table 4.6.2.
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Agreerrent $¡eq relatively high, ranging f rcrn 722-g2e" for the

following effects: respite reduces stress, prcnotes a posrtive

relatior¡ship, inproves family furctioning, provid.es tin¡e to regain enerEy,

and helps prepare for placenrent. Àpproxinately 70t believed that respite
heiped keep their child at hcrre longer or delayed placernent. olly IJ-t

agreed tl¡at it increased family tension. The n¡ean scores for these

din¡e¡sior¡s were betçreen 4 and 5, agree and strongry agree.. The highest

nÊarl score e¡as reported for provides tinre to regain energy at 4.6 followed

closely by respite reduces stress at a nrea¡¡ of 4.5. The lowest nrsan, was

with respite increasas farrily tension at 2.1_.

TABLE 4.6.2

PÁRg¡rtS PERCEPTTONS ON EFFECTS AND BENEFIÎS OR RESPITE

EFFECTS/
BENEFITS (N)

PERCENT
AGREET{ENT
(4es)

Reduces Stress

Promotes Positive
Rela c f ons hi p

Improves FamiIy
Func c ion s

Tine to Regain
Energy

Chi ld aE Houre

Longer

fncreases Family
Tension

HeIps Prepare for
P I acemen r

(46)

(48)

(46)

(47 )

(46)

( 46)

(47)

95.62

77.1

80.6

96 .8

69.7

i 0.6

9r.5

4.52

4.O4

4 -O7

4.62

4.O4

2 -r3

4 .30

.57

t.o4

.98

.68

.58

-82

.73

*XOTE: l, strongly agree; 2, ðisagree; 3,
agree and percent agreement = 4 + 5

uncertain; 4, agree; 5, strongly
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Several parents who conmented on effects and benefits indicated that

ít reduced stress and tension, allowed tine for nornal fanr:i-ly functíoning,

relieved pressure of one parent caring for a child 7 days/week, relieved

pressure felt by siblings artd parerrts, and gave rnarriage a chance to

recuperate. Others reported that it was the only way they could take a

break without "having to punch a tin¡e clock" wh-ile another was thanl<fu1

for two good nights sleep. Three addressed the issue of placsrent; two

reported that it rnade the adjustnrerrt easier and the other reporteci that

if it was not for respite, the ch-ild would have to be placed.

Those who reported negative effects felt that the chil.d seerned

lonely, withdraws, or cries when adrni-tted to the ward. One person felL

that the cbrild's condition deteriorated after respite due to insuffícient

atte¡tion but stated it w¿ts the only way to get a break for more Lhan a

day. Another parent felt there v¡ere negative effects but pointed out that

the chitd reacts with any change. One mother stated that she feit gnrilty

beca¡se it sesned she was "dtÍrç>ing" the cLrild. Another parent pointed out

that tension was highest at the tine of the first adrnission but dissipated

with ongoing use of the service.

ì4any described r.using their tine during respite to attend to

instrt¡rental activities such as housework, shopping, and appointnents

while others took the opportwrity to go on vacations or do things they

otherwise felt restricted frcrn doing.

Generally, the sanre effects were experienced by parents but they

varied in degree. Despite the fact that scrne effects rated higher
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agreefiEnt than others, it is appropriate to consider thsn all as valid

effects as outlined in the progfram nu¡del developed by the Resprte

Evalgation Ccrnnittee (See Appendix F). The fact that scne families rnight

experience increased tension raises awareness of a potential need to

support the family. Possibly a procdure such acquiring feedback after

the first aùnission ar¡d/or on a yearly basis frc¡n fanilies can provide

inç¡ortant inforrnation in this area.

Service Pathwavs and Support Services

Tl¡-is section was directed at obtaining inforrnation on: how people

Iearned about the Respite Progrram, reasons for program utilization and/or

terrnination, and utilization of other support services.

The greatest source -.rf infomation about the Proçfram was the

Ccrnnr-u'rity Services social worker at 42e" followed by the farnily physician

or pediatrician aL 224, and SMD at 18e". Orly 68 learned about the program

frcm the Respite Program panphlet. Tab1e 4.7 shows the distribution of

the sanple by source of referral.

The Respite Program is not forn¡ally prcnroted, so families sesn

to be learning about the proçlram prirnarily through f orrnal support

services. Íhe drawback with this is that scrle ind:ividuals are nìore

knowledgeable than others about support services such as the Respite

Program. Scne nay be hesita¡rt to refer or have farnilies r:se institutionaL

services because of their own bias. These factors raise questions related

to equitable access to infornetion and sr:bsequently, access to service.
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TÀBLE 4.7

RESPITE SERVICE PAITÍIAYS

SOTIRCE OF IHFORIIAIIOH 7, (N)

Comounf cy Servlces lJorker

Physicf an/Ped f ac lcf an

Socfecy for Manltobans
s¡ich Dfsabflftfes

Sc. Aoanc Day Prograo

Chf ld and Faofly t{orker

FamfIy/Friends

Respfce Panphlec

OTHER: PHN, Coopsan
cDc, cNrB

42.e (2r)

22-OZ, (rr)

r8.4 (e)

L2-2- (6)

L2.2 (6)

Lo.2 (5)

6.1 (3 )

*Colr¡on does noc add co IOOZ as famiifes oay have learned abouc
Èhe prograo froa Eore chan one sour:ce.

According to llarginet (1986), in her study of weli adjr:sted farnilies

in l.fanitoba, the need for advice regarding access to services e¡as rar¡ked

the highest of inportance ailþng fourtee¡r dinensions. She conctuded that

famiiies need and want npre infornation on support services available to

thqr¡. Having the infornation is the first step to accessing service. On

the other hand, providing infornation and/or prcnrcting a program such as

respite, potentially would increase the dena¡rd for service.
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In relation to program utilization, 53% (26 families) reported the

used the program in the last year while 47*^ (23 farnilies) indicated that

they did not. As shown in Table 4.8, of the 26 families currently r:sing

respite, crrrly Ì2% r:sed raspite on a regular basis, 31t occasionally, and

27e" used it because of special gualifications and training of staff. on

the other hand, for those not currently r:sing respite, a total of 70e" were

placed: 44t were placed and St. Arnant while another 26t were placed in

group hcnres or f oster hqnes.

The low nunber of families using respite on a regrular basis rnay b'e

related to the lack of available service to rneet their specific needs.

The respite coordinator corroborates this fact in that nany families have

requested respite at the rate of at least once per month, often weekends,

but they are unable to get it. On the other händ, a brigh proportion not

r¡sing respite nov¡ are placed, nrany at St. Arnant. This suggests that scrne

families may use respite to help prepare for placanerrt. Although exact

ntrnlcers are not known, nany families apply for respite and subsequently

apply for long term. The actual inpact of respite utilization on

decisions to place poses a possible question for further research.

In respect to other reasons for not r:sing respite, ccnrr¡ents related

prinarily to the eligibility for service. For instance one person

ccnmented that her child is "too oId... she is 2I and not entitled".

Another parent indicated that she not longer r¡sed it because her child was

a foster child while yet another was not aware she could r:se respite

unless her ch-iId was in the St. Arnant Develo¡xnental Day Program. These
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TãBI;E 4.8

DLSIRINÚTI(N CF TEISS ts:tÌG CR IIIT TEITG T€SSTIE

nsE RESgfE m ¡f,rf B(g [€sguE
($.rzN-26) z (Ð (tß-% x-23) ¡ G)

On a @ul,æ ne,e15

For Ereçgercies

ùrly OccasÍonalty

f1-52 (3) Use Octer Forcs

23 (6) C¡¡fld fn FæÈer C¿re

30.8 (8) Chfld fn Grq¡p tlxæ

26 Z (6)

¡3 (3)

ü! (3)

43.s (r0)

4.3 (l)

(2>

(1)

o

8.6 (2)

2L.8 (s)

Bec¿use of Spectal Trafnfng %.9 (7) Ctttld fn St. &ræt

Otter 3O.8 (8) lrarsport*føt
koblens

Dissatlsfld ¡¡fth
Servfce

Dtssatfsffed ¡¡ith
ftÐrsfcd $lrourdtng

trtss¡rsFred s{¡þ
Care

Enrotld Jusc fn
C¡ce

0cters

*Ccltrms tray rþÈ add rp to l@ as parencs cor¡ld ctrcose ære tl¡an cne lceo.

8.6

4-3

ccrnrents tend to suggest that sone families nay not be clear about

eligibility. A final ccnn¡ent canre frcnì parents who indicated that they

"avoided respite becarrse of the negative feelings fron governn¡e¡i age:rcies

regarding the VPA".

Table 4.9 shor.¡s that nany families are using other forms of respite
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as alternatives. ccrrnunity Respite and the Departnent of Family Services

were the nost frequently cited fcrrnal respite supports, each at 3Bt.

CF.S resources followed at 22\ while infornal su¡rports such as family -*as

used IBt and frier¡ds only 9t. Based on previor:s research which shows that

farnilies will ter¡d to u¡se inforrnal supports first before r:sing fornal

supports (D¡lst et â1. , 1986), thase fign:res suggest a fairly low

utilizatior¡ of the infornal support network. This might suggest that the

support networks in this sarple population nÊy be insufficient or -,¡rabl.e

to n¡ediate the effects of stress, or ¡rerhaps that the sanple is biased

towards difficult to care for childre¡r.

ThBLE 4.9

ALTERNATIVE SOTIRCSS OF RESPITE

SOTIRCES OF RESPITE
(N-49

DeparËnent of FamÍly
Services

Coomunity Respite
Servfces

Chfld and Famfly
Servfces

FanfIy

Frlends

Ocher

*NOTE: Colt¡mns do noÈ add up ro IO0Z
nulti-sources of respice.

38.3 ( 18)

38 -3 (18)

22.9 ( r r)

18.0 ( 9)

8.sz (4)

t0-4 (s)

as some fanilies may have
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The preferred form of respite reported by this population was the

ccnrbinatiør of both in-hcnp and out-of-hcne respite at 62t while 28T^

preferred out-of-hcne re-spite. ûrly tOt cited hcn¡e-based re-spite as their

preference. llhis seems to validate str¡dies dissr.¡ssed earlier which

suggest that farÉIies requi.re a r¿rnge of respite services (cohen, 1982) ,

However, it cor¡tradicts the str.¡dies where families shæ¡ a strong

preference for hcn¡e-based services (Upshur, 1982).

Because the inpact of respite relates to the utilization of other

support services (lntagliata, 1986) farnilies were asked what services they

are currently usíng, and to rate which they found npst he1pful, Ieast

helpful, or needed but could not get. The most frequently utiiized service

were school progrrans at 70t, respite at 60t, ar¡d physiotherapy at 45%.

Ninetee.n farnilies, cited various forns of respite as the rnost helpf¿I

service folloq¡ed by day care a¡rd school. Several services were cited as

least helpful but each was cited only once. For services that are needed

br¡t not available, respite was cited nnst frequer¡tly at seven times, while

speech therapy, ar¡d long term piacen¡ent at St. AÍEnt for adults were both

specified twice. I'lany other services such as recreation prograns, adult

workshop, and rnore inforrnation on services were cited, but only once.

I'he findings for the npst helpful ser-¿ice and the n¡cst needed

service sras reported to be respite. Although sanple bias nay be involved

in this finöng, the str¡dy by I'larginet (1986), also pointed to respite as

being a highiy utilized service ar¡d sre that requires exp¿ursion. Ì.fiarginet,

in her study of well-adjusted families with disabled children livíng in
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Win¡ipeg, reported that families rar¡hed respite fourth in inportance anþng

fourteen other services.

CIient Characteristics .

The next sectiqr pertains to the characteristics of the individuals

aùnitted for respite. Figrures showing characteristics of this population

is located in Appendix K. Of the 49 children/adults aùnitted for respite,

472 (23) were fenale and 53t (26) were rnale. Ages rangeld frcnr I to 43

years with the npan age being 11 years (SD. 9.012) and the nedian, I

years. only 8 individuals, or 16t, were 1g years of age or over.

In this sanple, 59t had seizures and 21t of this group had seizures

that were not controlled with rngùication.

A1npst 51t of the individuals aùnitted for respite experienced sorne

inq¡airment with vision while 198 were assessed as blind. Most had good

hearing , 762 but 24t experienced scnre difficulty or severe inpairment.

Forty percent (4OB) were reported severely delayed in cqnrn:nication,

while ar¡other 47t r:sed non-verbal rncdes of ccmr¡unication (bliss, s)¡mbo1s,

gestures). only I4t had verbal skills.

For activitie.s of daity living for ir¡star¡ce feeding skills, 54t were

ccnç¡Iete}y dependent, 25t needed scnre assistance. In respect to dressing

skil]s, 782 were ccnpletely dependent on others ar¡d 188 reqrrired

assistance. Only 4t could dress thenrselves without any assistance.

Only 37? had good walking skills and the renaining 63t required assistance

or $¡ere wheelchair dependent.
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In respect to bet¡aviours that are naladaptive in nature, 38t

dens¡strated scne degree of destnrctive bet¡aviour, 43t shø¡ed scne degree

of aggressive behaviour, and 30t $¡ere reported to be self-abr¡sive. About

62t exhibited self-stinnrlatory behaviours. About 264 of the parents in

th-is sa¡rx¡Ie indicated that. their ctrild would run aetay if not supervised.

In terns of adaptive behaviours, qrly 24t of the parents believed

that their children would be able to defend thqrselves if approached by

another child who was aggressive. Approxinately 65t of those aùruitted

were reported to need assistance in the area of leisure and recreation

wlrile 29t did not have any play skills. lll¡e najority of parents, 7O4,

indicated that ctrildren had at least sqne difficulty adapting to changes

in routine while 28t reported that childrer¡ had a good capacity to adapt

to change.

Ger¡erally, the profile of individr¡als aùnitted shæ¡s a fairly

disabled population with multiple ðisabilities. Tlhere was alrnost an egual

distribr¡tion of nale and fsrale persons, rtpst being trrder 18 years of age.

Ì.fost are non-ambulant and require a fair anrcr¡tt of help with daiiy care.

I,tany denronstrate naladaptive behaviours a¡rd cørversely, fer¡ had strq¡g

adaptive behaviours.

According to statistical records, on averaçte, children were aùrÉtted

5 tines over a 4 yær period (t¿ediar¡: 4 aùrÉssions; refer to Af¡per¡dix t).

!,here was a broad range, for instance, 14 individuals were aùrÉtted qrly

once in the four year period while one individual was a&nltted 37 tines.

T'here was a wide range, frcrn 2 to 217 days, spent in respite (Mean:
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47.35 days; lledian: 30 days). The breakdown for total nunber of days spent

in respite is contained in Appendix M.

As shown in Table 4.10, the most freguently used units were I East

with 39* of the aùnissicms followed by 3 East with 29t.

TABLE 4.IO

Unit Nun]:er Percent lN=49)

I East

2 East

3 East

3 West/North

Maple/Riverside

19

5

T4

9

2

38. Bt

IO.2e"

28.62

IB. 4T

4.1*

Sunrarv of the Parerrt Str:r¡ev

Generally, parents reported hiSh satisfaction with the Respite

Program. However, there were several aspects of services where

difficulties or concerrìs were noted. This included: difficulties

obtaining specimens, concerrls about sigrning the VPA, dissatisfactíon with

activities, and to sorn3 exter¡t, dissatisfaction with the physical

surroundings. Parents did not find the availability of service adequate,

particularLy for ambulant ct¡-il.dren and adolescents with difficult

behaviours. The parents prinary reasons for wanting a separate unit

sesred to be related to the desire for nr¡re services, or rnore activities

and interaction with their ch-il.dren. The sociodenoçlraphic profile of
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farnilies sho+¡ed about 25t as single parents, and rnany families were in the

lower inccne ranges. The profile of children showed a fairly disabled

population with nmltiple disabilities. Generally, the need for respite

service for this population sesred to surpass what was available to nreet

their requironents.

Nursinq Departnnrrt Survev

The Nursing Survey was divided into two sections: Part A addressed

procedures and inplenentation efforts, while Part B was concerned with

perceived effects and benefits of the program. As noted earlier, 16

nurses and 37 nursing assistants (N=53) frcrn 5 different r:nits answered

the Nursing Survey. It¡e nurses ccrrpleLed both Parts A and B wh-ile the

nursing assista¡rts carpleted only Part B. As in the parent survey,

fr:nctional guideline of 80t agreønent or satisfactior¡ is reccrnrended as

the acceptable standard so any results showing nrore than a 2Oe" negrative

score could be regarded as a point of concern.

Part A: Proceårres and Inplsrer¡tatiør Efforts

In the first section, nurses were asked to indicate on a four point

scale (1, not at aII;2, occasionally; 3, frequent.ly; 4, alrv:ays) to what

degree certain reqrrirarrerrts for the Respite Program rnight interfere or

rnaking work nore difficult. Table 4.11 provides a breakdown of the areas

and the extent of perceived difficulty.

Ccrrtacting physicians for nredications rated the highest concern with
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frequent difficulties reported at least 31e" of the tinre and occasional

difficulties 56% of the tinre. Many ccrrrnents by the nurses concerned

difficulties in contacting physicians to confirm orders especially during

evenings and weekends. This was a problern particularly if parents brought

in n¡edications that were inconsistent with the nedicatior¡s specified by

the physician on the nredical report. If the child's physician was not

available, the physician "on call" was not always able to verify orders.

TABI.E 4.1'1

lüRmG gMr
pIEHICTIjUESITUE@

r23
@ GÐ x[ÆåLL mágctwxr @üx Á[¡{aTs rf,áìr

(16) Lz.sZ (2) s6.37, (e) 2s.e () 6.37" (L) 2.?sConcaccÍng Rysician
Fbr Medicatførs

Obtafnfng Prrá&nission
Specirurs

ObcainÍng Cor¡sents
Fhcrn Parencs

(ls) 53.3 (8)

(15) 26-7 (4)

L.67

6 -7 (1) r.e3

obtaining prea&nissicr specinen results rated a frequent problern

20t of the tinre. Consistent with results frcrn the parent survey, this is

an aspect of service warranting attention when r:sing a 2Oe. gnrideline. The

reqrrirenent to have specinrens taken for respite aùnissions has been a long

standing question by program personnel. It rnay be beneficial to deterrnine

how the resulLs are used, whether a need stili exists, and if so, how to

26-7 (4)

60.0 (e)

2o-o (3)

6.7 (r)
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better faciiitate the process

Although obtairri¡gr cqrserrts frcm parents eras not a frequsrt

difficulty, the nean is scrnewhat higher, 1.9eo, cørpared to the rnean for

difficulties with prea&nission specirrens, 1.7t. It appears that rnore

nurses experienced difficulties obtaining consents, but the problan was

not rated as frequerrt a concern as contacting physicians.

Generally, aII areas sesn to be cre¿ting scfiìe difficulties although

contacting physicians was rated the greatest problen. Examiining all the

inplsnentation requirerents to determine whether soIIE of thsn could be

minim:ized or alleviated rnay be worthwh-ile.

For the section on the preaÅnissiqr interview and assessrlent and the

ccnpletion of nt¡rsing infornatiør forn¡s, only 5 of the 11 m¡rses (458) who

are involved in this area actr¡a1ly ccnpleted both parts. In other words,

for first tinre a&n:issions, the aùnitting nurse IIEy not have met the ctrild

or parents as íntended through the prea&nission assessl€nt procedures.

one purpose for ttr-is process is to faniliarize the family witþ the unit

coordlnator to reduce sqne of the stress at the tine of aùnission. If

nursing staff who ccrrplete the preaùnissiør assessnrent are not available

to aùnit the child, then this procedure nay not benefit the child or

farnily to the degree intended.

T\¿o nurses d:id cqnrent that the involvsnent in the prea&nission

asses$nent helped in the decision for r-mit placerent, but they did not

specify in what regard. Given that "trrit placarent" is prescribed by the

agte, size, and care needs of Lhe ind:ividual, the procedure should ref lect
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scn€ benefit other than the decísion for r:n:it placønent. On the other

hand, the procedure does reflect the participation of the nursing staff

in assessing the care needs of children for their r-rrits. Although this

nay be helpfuL to the nursing staff, there are no written guidelines

concerning situations where the child is for¡rd eligible for the program,

but the l.trIit coordinator indicates that the child's care cannot be

adequately provided for on the existing respite r¡rits. ltris area rmy need

to be reexamined to determine how effective the procedure is for the

family, whether it assists in coordinating aspects or ccnplicates thsn,

and how decisions concerning eligibility are affected.

Of the 11 nurses involved in the actr¡al first aùnission process, 45?

reported they always read or reuierred the infonraticrr and 558 reported

they read or reviewed it most of the time before the family and child canre

in for the first aùnission. Generally, the infornation could bd fowrd on

the ward chart, but 20so reported thaL infornation was on the chart

sønetimes. Because various staff deal with the ind:ividual, it would sesn

that having infornation easily accessible is an irçortant aspect of care

provision. Frcrn this perspective, effort should be directed to having the

inforrnation always available on the clinical ward chart. It nìay be

helpful also, for infornation to be reviewed before the first a&nission

as parents are otherwise faced with repeating inforrnation already provided

on the preassessrlenL application.

In respect to cmsultaticns w'ith other staff , not including social

work, only 27eo felt they consulted freguently and 538 consulted
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occasionally. Reasons for consultations ranged frcnr clarification on

prescriptions, for recreational activities, dietary needs, eqJifrnent and

for volunteers. It does seern frcrn ttris data that nurses do consult with

other departnents in varying degrees regarding varior:s aspects of care.

Dlrectly or indirectly, the scope of service nìay go beyond prirnary care

on the r.rrit.

Most nurses indicated that it was helpful to have a social worker

present with the farnily on the first aôrússion. only one nurse (63)

stated it was not at aII helpful. Approxírnately 33% cmsulted with the

social work de¡nrbrrerrt mr a frequent basis and 47% at least occasionally

regarding respite a&nissior¡s. Most fett that social workers were tusually

available, but 21% felt that they were not reaùily available to consult

about respite. Ccnnents regarding degreê of availability indicated that

social workers were not usr:alIy available on weel<ends wher¡ nucst respites

are a&nitted and were not available for evening consultations. Another

reported that due to schedules, n¡eetings, and days off , social workers

were not readily available during the day. It appears that availability

of social workers wa-s an issue f or sqre nursing staf f . It nay be r:seful

to examine what the specific needs for social work services rnight be and

how the problers have or have not been resolved to date in order to

determine the need to restructure social work involvsnent.

About 73? of the nurses reported being d:issatisfied or very

dissatisfied with activitie-s arrailable for raspite. Several ccnmented on

the need for more recreational activities and planned progfrans. Scrne felt
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that offering activities to respite individuals npans displacing a

pernanent resident fran that activity. Ifhis is an aspect of the program

of significa¡rt cgrcern for nursing staff and one that is corroborated by

the parents' perceptiørs as noted earlier in the findings. !'his area

appears to be a priority and it nay be helpful to look at the possibility

of gsing npre voltsrteers a¡rd recreation activity workers in the respite

program as an inrneðiate alternative in dealing with this issue.

Nurses ccnner¡ted on several issues, çIaps or procedr.rral difficulties.

These included:

:t A need for npre coordination with social workers regarding tines and

days of a&nission;

* A need for a npre effícient n¡ethod for drug/ned:ication orders;

* A need for rnore activities ar¡d a hcnelike atrnosphere;

* A trigher staff ratio at tines as respites can be tine cørsr-uning for the

r.¡nit;

* A need for ar¡ area for n¡cbile yowlg persons with a safe br¡t stinnrlating

environnent.

* Consideratiql of safety and privacy issues of the residents;

* A process to inprove returns of nedical forns and specinen results;

* Indication the that a&rÉssiqrs frc¡n the North West Territories have

been difficult and confusing in respect to appointnents arul transportation 
:

arrangarærrts.

Suggestions included:

* To have cqlsent forn¡s signed prior to aùnissiqt;
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* To have orders verified prior to aùrÉssion;

* To provide writter¡ infornatiær to parents regarding nedications, etc.

* To have a separate respite area.

In surrrary, the nursing staff pinpointed several dinensions of

inpiarentation that could be addressed to inprove the operation or

efficiency of the service. fl¡ese include ínproving procedures for

obtaining specirnen results, consents frcn¡ parents, a¡rd nedication orders.

In addition, the need for activities for individr:a1s a&nitted rar¡ked as

a high priority. The ccnrnents also suggest a need to inprove coordination

efforts with the Social Work Department.

parb g: Effects aûal B€nefits (Ccnparism of ltursins aûC Cli¡rical Results)

Both nurses ar¡d nursing assistants were asked to ccnE¡Ie'¿e the

sectior¡ on Effects and Ber¡efits. I'hey were asked to indicate their

perceptions of the effects of the Respite Program on farnilies, the

individtrals a&nitted, and the residents. They were also asked for their

opinims on the effects of the ward-like er¡viron¡nent and about the notion

of a separate r¡rit for respite a&nlssions. Because the clinical staff

were also asked to ccnplete this sectíon, the results of the clinical

sanple will be included in this discussior¡ for ccnparison purlloses.

Ilhe perceptiq¡ of effects ad benefits was neasured ør a 5 point

agrearent scale (1, strongly disagree; 2, disagree; 3, ur¡certain; 4,

agree; 5, strøtgly agree). Tab1e 3.I2 shot¡s the ccnparisqr and

distrihrtis¡ of results frqn nr¡rses, nr¡rsir¡g assistarrts, and clinical
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TAB[,8 4.I2
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staff on six diner¡sions. For the dinensions: respite is a worthwhile

service, would reccnnerd this serr¡ice to fanily/frierrds, and respite

reduces stress for fanilies, the results sho¡¡ fairly high and cqrsistent

ratings anþng all three sarple populatiq¡s with neans ranging between 4

arrd 5 (agree and strongly aqree).

T'his finding denror¡strates a fairly positive attitr.rde toward the

program and a perception that it has a ber¡eficial inq¡act. The latter

result, respite reduces stress for families, ccrrpares closely with the

parents'rnean of 4.5. There was nnrch nþre Ì¡ncertainty with the other

din¡ensions with the nìeans ranging frcnr 2.9 to 3.6 for the itsns regarding

the ber¡efits of the program and in terns of the possible negative effects

on the individual.

Nursing assistants tended to be n¡cst positive recogrnizing ûþre

benefits and less negative effects. In terns of the respite a&nissions

enhancing the live-s of resider¡ts at St. Annr¡t, the greatest disagreenent

was with the nursing staff at 67t ar¡d the lowest was with the nursing

assistants at L74. The greatest r¡rcertainty rested with the clinical

staff at 673.

When a crosstabs analysis rv'as ccnpleted or¡ the nursing sarple, both

nurses and nursing assistants, to deterrnine whether any particular r¡nit

tended to show nþre agresr¡er¡t ttran others, nursing staff qr 3 East a¡rd 1

West tended to agree that re.spite aùnissior¡s do er¡hance resider¡ts lives.

About 62t of the 3 East staff and 50t of the 1 West staff showed agrearent

with this itenr. I'lapleside/niverside and 1 East tended to show rnost disag-
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reenent with ?l-t of the I'lapleside/Riverside Staff and 50t of the t East

staff disagreeing that respite aùrÈssisrs enhance residents' lives.

This finding nay relate directly to the characteristics of the

individual aùnitted. For instance, I West, w'ith only the occasional

a&nission, would aùnit an older adolescent/young adult who is fairly aware

of his/her surroundings, is able to ccnnnrricate to scme extent, and who

tends to be more readily assimilated with the re-sident population. Three

East aùnits very yowrg non-ambulant children who do are not able to

interact with other residents to any great deglree. on the other hand, I

East and Mapleside/Riverside tend to adrnit individr:als who are fairly

active and dqnar¡ding in terns of behaviour and supervision needs. Often,

they need to be segregated frcsî others who are aggressive. AIso, I East

tends to have the greate-st den¡and in terns of the nurber of respite

aùnissior¡s and rnay feel the strain involved in the turnover.

For the question relating to the effects of the ¡mrd-Iike

e¡rvirørrert on individrrals a&nitted the results of the three staff

populations were again ccnpared r:sing a scale of I, definitely not; 2,

uncertain; and 3, yes, definitely. As shown by Tab1e 4.13, about 64t^ of.

the nursing staff, 508 of the nursing assistants, and 424 of the clinical

staff felt there was ar¡ effect of scne kind. llhe greatest uncertainty was

with the clinical staff with a score of 54t possibly because they are the

least involved in the care of individr¡als admitted for respite.
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Several cor¡rrEnts nade by the nursing staff tended to be directed at
potentially negative effects. They irrdicated concerns such as individr¡als
açnitted vrould lose out due to lack of activities while residents lose out

due to increased restrictiver¡ess. Several noted that the playrocrn is
noisy and frightening a¡¡d the ward was generally a stressful envirqrrær¡t.

others pointed out diffictrlties for those wtro are toilet trained but do

not have good access to bathroan facilitiqs or privacy. scrre indicated
that individr:als who are a&nitted ¡¿ith hearing aides or glasses often ngst

reÍþve them as others rnight destroy thern.

Ccnnents by the nursing assista¡¡ts and the clinicat staff seenred

scrr¡ewhat nore terrpered. Scn¡e cannents by the nursing a-ssista¡¡ts indicated
that scne individtrals really enjoy respite but scme have a d.ifficult tine
adjusting, that there were "¡>ositive and negative effects',. Scrne believed

it was quite an adjustnent frqn being at hcrne but another saç¡ this as not

necessarily a negative effect, but a rather a ctrange. Ttrere r¡ere ccrrrrents
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indicating that having respite aùnissior¡s is upsetting and disruptive

especially in the cottage areas and that reginentatiø¡ ar¡d routines nake

it difficult for the individr.¡a1s who ccnra in for respite.

!,lany of the clinical staff who ccnnented inèicated that the effects

would depend on or vary with the individr¡al and the unit where they were

admitted. one ccnrented that adjustnent rnay have less to do with a "ward-

Iike environment" than with the fact that this is a "different setting"

for the chitd. Another ind:icated that the "ltard life is r.rr:inspiring at

best" while others noted that the lack of a stimulating, hcnre-like

e¡rvironnrent was detrinental .

It is difficult to be precise about the reasons for the differences

betweer¡ groups. Although the r¡rcertainty with the clinical staff is

probably related Lo the fact that neny of thsr¡ not involved, the reasons

for the differences between nursing staff ar¡d nursing assistants is less

clear. Perhaps the nurses are responding frqr¡ ar¡ overall perception of

the program while nursing assistants are perceiving effects frcn¡ their own

personal experiences in providing care to respite in*ividuals. This is

an area that could have further research potential.

In regards to the develo¡nerrt of a se¡nrate r-urit, as with the

parents survey, the nurses, nursing assístants, ar¡d clinical staff were

asked whether they would like to see a separate r.nit developed for the

respite program. Table 4.14 shows the distribution of these results r:sing

a 3 point scale: 1, definitely not; 2, tzrcertain; ar¡d 3, yes, definitely.

The highest agreanent for a separate r.¡nit was with nurses ar¡d the parents
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unit at 54t ar¡d 46t respectively. Ttre greatest lrrcertainty rested with

the clinical staff at 64t follored by parents again at 46t.
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Again, a crosstabs analysis ¡{as døre on the nursing sanple to
deterrnine ¡¡trether any ¡nrticr¡lar r.¡nit tended to favour a separate r¡rit.
It¡e results shæ¡ that abor¡t 88t of the lfapleside/Riverside Staff ar¡d 60t

of I East respondents favour a separate unit. About gLt of the 3 t{est

staff tended to oppose the idea of a separate respite t¡rrit follo*red by 3

East staff at 772, and t t{est at 6?t. Tt¡e differences on agreeirent

regarding a separate r¡rit ray be related to staff perceptiørs of hcn¡ well

the individr.¡als admitted integrate qrith the residents or with the routines

of the r¿ard. Alternately, it nay be related to how staff react to the

inpact respite aùnissiq¡s have ør ctranges in their routine and the extra

dermr¡ds this might place cn therr¡.

For all sanple populations, there were nutprous ccnnents on the
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issue of a separate r-rrit ranging frcrn the positive to the negative with

nìany cønr¡er¡ts addressing the r¡¡certainties. On the side of the

affirnative, ccnrner¡ts were directed at the positive effects of a hcnne-

Iike setting with a greater possibility of activities being geared to

individuals' needs. Others indicated that a separate r¡rit would be less

disruptive for resider¡ts. Another stated that a separate unit is

inperative to the functioning and expansion of the Program and that it
would have overall benefits for those aùnitted, the residents, a¡rd the

staff.

Those who were r,rrcertain asked about the logistics of mixing yourg

children with adults, about the space required, and about staffing

reqrrirenents for such a unit. Others felt that the interaction with

residents rníght be beneficial for solle, but not for others.

In respect to the ccnnents that were mcre negative in nature, sdne

noted that if the ward atmosphere $¡as not suitable for respite a&nlssion,

then it should be viewed as not suitable for our residents. others

indicated that it would be "unccrnfortable" to see money going to such a

u:nit for respite when the needs of the resider¡ts are so great. Sqre felt.

thaL a separate r:nit would be detriner¡tal to those who benefit frcrn

interactions on the ward. Yet, another noted that if there was a separate

r¡nit for respite aùnissions, it would stitl not be a hcn¡e environnenú.

In sunnary, staff sesn to perceive the Re.spite Program as worthwl¡-ile

and beneficiai to families. Hor.tever, there are defínite group differences

in respect to the rrnits/wards involved, especially in their perceptions
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of the exter¡t to wh-ich respite benefits reside¡rt and in their perceptions

of a need for a separate r:nit as an alternate rncdel for the service.

Nursing staff ter¡ded to be nþre negative than other staff about their

experiences or perceptions of how respites effect the residents. Units

I East and }4apleside/Riverside were rncst in favour of a separate r¡nit.

Ãs stated earlier this may be related to the characteristics of

individuals adrnitted to the areas and the denrands or the strains on staff

a¡rd residents.

Iihe Clinical Sun¡ev

A nr¡rù¡er of departnents and a total of 25 of 31 individuals

including occupational therapists, physiotherapists, psychologists,

nursing a&ninistration, pediatricians, speech and language pathologists,

nutritionists, social workers, and individuals frcsn medical records, day

care and the votunteer departnent responded to the survey. There was

representation fron each departnent.

Again, Part A addressed inplsnentation and procedural issues while

Part B, on the effects and benefits and the question of a separate writ,

was identical to Part B of the Nursing Survey. Because the results of

Part B were integrrated into the results of the Nursing Survey, they will

not be öscussed again under the results of the Clinical Sr'rrvey.

Part A: Proc-edr:res and Inplsrsrtaticrr EEforts

The first question related to the nurber of ccn-sultatiø¡s that
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ciinical staff would receive for the respite progr¿¡m. About 73e" respondd

that they were never cqlsulted or rarely cq¡.suIted. Tr,renty two percerrt

(224) $rere cor¡sulted once or twice per rnonth while one person (5tb)

reported being consulted weekly.

T'l¡ere r^rere nìany reasons for consultation inciuding: suggestior¡s for

care and rnanagarent, 60t; need for infornation, 52?; assessnent, 40e"i

liaison with other agencies, 36eo; referral , 32? , and equipnent needs, 16g.

Feeding, scheduling, and liaison between physicians and the ward were

"other" reasorìs provided.

In terns of the degree the Respite Program might interfere rrith

their work with the residents, 45e" did not feel that it interfered at all

and 56e" indicated it interfered only to a mild degree. The case for the

Social gVork Departnent is scnewhat differer¡t due Lo the coordinaiing

function and it was difficult to estirnate how nn-rch time was taken away

frorn reçruIar caseloads to deai with the Respite Program.

About 538 of the clinical staff reported that they kept sone records

of their ccr¡sultatiqr on the nature of involvsnent, correspondence,

reccnrnendatior¡s, and docr¡rentation of services provided. Fifty percent

(50t) felt records were not necessary wl:,iIe another 508 thought it might

be helpful to develop scrne system for records. A few ccnnented that wLrile

docr¡nentation is kept on a clinical chart it is not easily retrieved in

order to gauge degree or frequency of involvsner¡t. Scnre reported that even

though they have a systan they would like to enhance it to nrake it nucre

r:sefuI.
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Again, in the case of the Social tlork Departnrent, several kinds of

records are kept regarding VPA.s, lists for ned.ical updates, lists of

requests, files for docr¡rentation, intermittent ar¡dits, and arrnr¡al reports

with infornation on the Respite Program. Ifhe lÞpartlrent reported a need

for various kinds of infornation that is not easily accessible, for

instance, the actual arnor¡rt of tine spent being directed to Respite

Program activities, docrrnentation of the totai nr¡nlcer of requests, dqnand

patterns ie. weekend, weekday, sunner holidays. Unnet needs, inforrnation

on characteristics of farnilies or individuals r:sing the Program, and

reçru]ar feedback and evaluation by participants were other areas

specified.

For the purpose of this evalr¡ation, the Departnent agreed to keep

a record of activities for a one month period effective l4arch 11, 1991 to

April g, 1991. Activity sheets were desigrned along with the social

workers to record this inforrnation. (nefer to Appendix N).

During this period of tine, 32 requests for Respite were rnade by

farnilies already using the progrram and 13 new referrals were at some point

in the intake process. Approxírnately 19 hours were directed to intake

activities such as tour and infornation, application, coordination, and

preparation for presentations to the Aônissions and Discharge Ccrnnittee.

Another 9.5 hours e¡ere spent coordinating and following up on the 32

requests, while approxirnately 12.5 hours were spent on aùrÉnistration or

general coordination such as follow up with nedicals, VPA's, rneetings with

rrnit coordinators, etc.
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The total nunber of hours recorded was 41.0 or an average of 10.5

hours per week on the program, Accord:ing to d.issr¡ssions with staf f , this

is believed to be a low estirnate. This particular nu¡nth's recording did

not accor:nt for any errergency or "respite plus" situations wh-ich r.:sually

involves more tine. AIso, there is believed to be scne error in recording

tinre as was inpossible to account for every minute spent on activities ar¡d

to record then¡ accordingly. Based on these factors, it nìay not be

unreasonable to expect that an average of 1.5 days per week are devoted

to the proçfram for that particular nronth. However, the social work staff

feel that the recording is not reflective of what needs to done, such as

providing nþre support for farnilies, ccnpleting inportant docr¡nentation,

follow-up, and progfram planning.

These statistics suggest that the respite caseload is a fairly
active caseload. It rnay be useful to review the activities and time spent

on the progr¿¡m over another tine period to provide a more accurate readinE

and ccnparison of data. It rnay also be helpful to review and restructure

scnìe of the activities that could possible be coordinated by other

departnents. For instarrce, it rnay be rnore appropriate for nursinE to

coordinate the yearly nedical u¡x{ates as this relates more closely to

their role of providing care for the cbrild. In addition, assigrning a set

nunber of social work hours for to the respite program nay reduce the

strain of nronitoring a large resider¡tia1 caseload along with ar¡ active

respite caseload on a part tinre basis.

In the next section, staff were asked their opinions on whether
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respite adnissions would b@efit by serrrices f rcm their respective

departnrents. Approxirnately 688 of the clinical staff indicated that those

individuals who were a&nitted for respite would benefit frcm services

offered by their departnents. Scmre staff suggested that their role might

include coordination of nedical care, seizure reviews, feeding

assessments, hcnre treatnerrt prograns, consultation with subspecialists,

general assessnìents, inforrnation ar¡d referral for counselling or support,

and seating or eqriuiFn€nt reviews. Others ind.icated that they would nc,+-

be involved as they understood that rnany of the individuals a&nitted for

respite care receive services in the cc¡nnr:nity and therefore, would not

need services frcrn their departments. In general, staff were positive

about the possible benefits of their involvenent.

Respondents were asked to identify gaps, issues, or procedural

difficul.ties that they nay have encor:ntered. rn respect to graps and

issues, staff indicated that in scne situations, individuals a&nitted for

respite adrnissions sesn to have falle¡r between the cracks of the medical

systøn and would benefit fron a total needs evaluation that is

rnultidisciplinary in nature. Others reiterated concerrrs about limited bed

availability on certain units, the lack of prograns or activities, a¡¡d the

need for nìore respite care for special populations such as young ambula¡t

adol escer¡ts .

Many procedural ùiffic'ultias were also identified inch:ding:

* the lack of advance inforrnation on diet, feeding problens, and special

products required (wutrition Departnrent) ;
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* Concerns about the exterrt of involvenrent or scope of service ex¡rected.

For ir¡stance, if assessnents are not to be dcrre, to what extent should

departrnents be dealing with the wards' reguests for nanagenent suggestions

or equi¡rrer¡t?

* Cqrcerns about outdated nedical reports or inconsister¡t infornation

especially regarding prescription orders;

* Concerns about the lack of infornation on respite aùnissions and the

fact that scnre departrnents are provided with aùnission infornation wÌ¡-i.Ie

others are not;

* Requests for inforrnation on how the Program is fwrded and whether

departnrents need to use a separate budget when providing service.

The clinical staff also provided srærgesticns to enhance the service.

Anrcng these included:

* A snall stmnary on the individual to sqne departnents such as nutrition

and pharrnacy to prepare for nutritional, pharrnaceutical needs;

* Co¡rsideration for increased pharrnacy servíces to provide nedication

profile a¡rd facilitate a&rÉssions in order to aIleviate nedication

aùnirristration probl sns ;

* Specification of procedures for long term respites;

* An ir¡service on the Program with discr¡ssior¡ frcnr departnents;

* Guidelines that would specify expectations of professional staff; '

* More direction ar¡d infornation on funding especially in respect to long

term respite aùrÉssior¡s;

x Clarificatisr on the differences between long term respite, a short
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term a&nission, ot a training aùrÉssion, and the inplications for

professional involven¡ent.

Scne of the final ccmnents provide by the clinical staff in*icated

that the service was vier¡ed as an essential ccrpcrørt of the Cer¡tre's

overall progranning ar¡d that it should be a focr¡s of the outreach

services. Scne clinical staff indicated that the ccnnnrnity at large needs

to rnore about the Program as many parents have limited inforrnation.

Surnary

Ger¡erally, rnost of the clinical staff vier¡¡ the Respite Progtram as

being a worthwhile service to familie.s. l,tany of the clinical staff

h-wever, are not involved with respite aùnissions. For those who are

involved, they seen to be positive about the potential benefits of their

involvsr¡ent. On the other hand, they seenr confr¡sed about the extent to

wtrich they should be involved. Ítrere also seerns to be some sense of scrne

questions regarding differences between respite and other programs as

noted by the ccrmrents. Several staff suggested mcre specific gur-de1ines,

inservices, and clarificatiør regarding various aspects of the program.

Scnre departner¡ts reported a need for npre ccmm.¡nication and inforrnation,

for ínstar¡ce, in the case of dietary requirenænts.

The situation for the Social Work Departnrent is considerably

different because of the coordination aspects. fhis depart¡rænt reports

a need for various forns of infornation that would be e¿sily accessed for

both general operations and program pLanning. ltrere is a sense that npre
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tine is taken frcnr the residential program than realized. Hou¡ever perhaps

recording the natr.¡re of activities and tin¡e spent over a¡rother tine period

is necessary before and conclr.¡sive statsrents can be nade.
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DI SCUSSION AIID RM'$ÍENDATIO{S

This study was exploratory in nature and desigrned to gather inform-

ation Lhat might suggest ways to modify or inprove the effectiveness of

the Respite Program at St. Arnant Centre. This section is based on the

survey results as well as neetings with the Respite Evaluation Ccnrnittee

and dialogrue with staf f . The discr.:ussion wil l be directed at the

objectives specified for the evaluation.

Cørsr¡rer Satisfaction with the Proqran

In relation to the first evaluation objective, consurîer satis-

faction, the Program received relatively high ratings. The fact that the

Program rated in the gOth percentile would suggest that generally parents

are satisfied with the Proçtram. However, as literature suggests, specific

aspects need to be measured separately in order to better r¡nderstar¡d

dinrensions of the Program that rnay be resporrsible for dissatisfaction

(Lebow, 1983; Ware et al., l9B3). In this regard, parents identified key

access and inplorentation issues and/or concerns related to obtainíng

specimens for initial aùnissions, and the signing of the'VPA. In

addition, parents did not find the anor.rnt of activity for their children

nor the availability of service adeguate to nreet their requirenents.

Another point, gleaned frcrn ccnnents by parerrts who no longer r:se

the program, was the lack of clarity concerning eligibility for the
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respite proçtram. As indicated earlier, approxinately 20% of parents who

no longer gse the program sesrred to be rni-sinforned about eligibility.

Although thr-is is relatively few in nt¡nber, this was one of the three most

freguerrt reasons for not r:sing the Program, only next to having children

placed and rising other forrns of respite. This is a point to keep in rnind

when providing inforrnation to farnilies.

Need for Expansiqr or ÌtodificatiqLs to the Serrrice

A second objective of the evaluation was to deterrnlne the degree

that services needed to be expanded or altered ín scope and desigrn' The

questions foct¡sed on satisfaction with the availability of service (extent

and scope of service), physical envíronnstt, and aspects concerning care.

A review of client characteristics a¡rd sociodenogrrrphic infornation

provided a prof ile of f arnilies r.rsing the program. A question was

specifically directed at gaining opinions on the developrent of a separate

u¡rit.

In respect to availability or extent of service, the results suggest

thaL nnny parents do not find the service adequaLe and rnany would like to

have more respite tine on a regrular basís. In particular, the results

frcrn parents and available statistics indicated a need for more respite

service on l East. Th:is is the only r-rrit a&nitting young children and

adolescents who are ambulant and, in nrany cases, difficult behaviours are

involved. As scnre studies show, tt¡:is is not an uncorfinon population to

have problans Iocating service, even though these farnilies would
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presunably need nÐre respite becar:se of the intensily of the derrands

(upshur, LgB2; Apolloni & Triest, 1983; Cutler, 1986).

The need for increased services for this populatíon is important

from another point of view also. As discussed earlier, nìany families do

not seern to have or use an inforrnal support network for respite. In

addition, nrrny cldldren seem to have hiSh care needs arÄ/or are

behaviorally dsnanding. The sociodencçrraphic profile of farnllies also

shows that many farruilies are in Lhe lower socioeconøiúc range with

approxinrately 25t being single parents. This inforrnation suggests that

fanities rnay be at risk for high stress, and possibly farnily disruption

or harsh treatnrent of children, especially in situations where all these

factors are present over tin€ (Mcftbbin & Patterson, 1983; Tracy, 1990;

SeaguII, L987; Garbarino, L976).

Another critical point in the assessrnent of need for more service

is involves the parents' expressed need for service. Parents, partic-

ulariy those r:sing l- East, not only perceived a need for respite, but also

expressed a need, i.e. they actually attenpted to obtain the service.

Although the exact deriand statistics were not known, the program staff

corroborated the need for more regular and ffìergency respite especially

during h:-igh denrand periods such as holidays and weekends. In considering

expansion, it nray be hetpful to keep dernand statistics to measure not only

the nuricer of people served, but also those not served and the

circi¡rstances surrowrding the lack of service provision.

In terrns of relative need, tLr-is sample of families'need for more
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respite is consistent with other studies in l,fanitoba regarding services

for disabted children ar¡d their farnilíes (l,farginet, 1986; Trute, 1988).

Cor¡sidering that the progran at St. Ànant is only one of nany options

available, it would be prudent to beccne acqr¡ainted w"ith the plans for

respite e:çarsion in the wider social sr:pport network in order to cor¡sider

how those ctranges nrry inpact o6¡ the progrãn at St. Arpnt. For instance,

if ager¡cy budgets restrict respite r:se in the ccmnunity, then St. Arant

Í5¡y þ¿ npre in dsrar¡d because it is not considered as part of the farnily's

yearly respite allowance. However, if agencies are provided with

resources to expand respite services, then the dsrnnd for services at St.

Arnant nay be quite different. Ultinetely, the political and econqnic

envirorsner¡t will shape decisior¡-s through the availability of físca1

resources.

In general, parents did not etpress a need to have the scope of

service expanded. That is, they did not request rnore optior¡s within the

service such as therapy or consultatior¡ except during respites of long

duration. Perbaps, they r¡rderstar¡d respite to be jrrst that, or possibly

they receive supplenrer¡taI services in the ccmnr.rrity as part of an overall

care plan.

In terns of the staff response to the scope of service, nr¡st

clinical staff indicated that individr:als would benefit frcm senrices but

75t of the staff are rarely involved and seenr to urderstand that for

respite a&nissior¡s, their involvsner¡t is not nar¡dated. Scrre staff ,

holrever, do respond to consultatiq¡s and requests for service for respite
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a&nissions. Because resources are not specifically allocated for respite

consultatiø¡s or assessrænts, tfure is taken away frcnr the residential

programs. 1ftris rnay to be npre problaratic in "respite plus" situations

where ttþre resources rrEry be expended in assessing, neking arrangernents,

and consulting with the ccnnn-rrity.

I'here is cqrfusiq¡ evident betweer¡ what nìay be referred to as

"respite plus" and cases that rnight fit better with the Ccnnnrrity

Assessnent Program, an outreach program desigrned to provide assessnent

and cor¡sultation services. The difference between "respite plus" and a

ccmm-urity a-ssessnent beccnres blurred in some sitr¡ations. ltr.is is
particularly the case if assessrrents and consuLtations are requested for

respite aùnissior¡s. However, in the case of the Cc¡nnr-r¡:ity Assessrnent

Program, staff are expected to account for tine ¿¡nd resources expended arrd

this is biIled back to the region, whlle with the Respite Program, no

consister¡t accounting sears to exist. It appears staff is reguesting

clarity and gruidelines to differentiate the kind of service and the fiscal

arrangørents for involvqrent that go beyond the present scope of the

regrular respite aùrússior¡.

On the issue of activities, parents reported sigrnificant concern

regarding the lack of activities available for clrildren during aùnission.

Sirnilarly, nursing staff indicated that this car¡ have a detrinrental effect

on both individuals ar¡d residents qr certain r.m.its. It is ínportant to

note that the scores for satisfactiq¡ with physical surroundings were

sigrnificantiy higher than scores for satisfaction with activities, this
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suggests that increasing the arnor.r¡t and kind of activities available,

especially on partícuIar r¡nits where this is a noted problenr, is a trigher

priority than the need to ctrange physical surrowrdings. Increasing

activities should be given serious cq¡sideratiqr as a way of inproving the

quality of care. llhe effects of inproving the interaction through

activities would not only be beneficial for the persøts aùrÉtted, but

would also help parents to deal with separation effects that often

acccnpany leaving their child.

Itre question of a separate r¡rit for respite t¡as lcrg been discr¡ssed

as part of the Five Year Plan and renovation plans. However, reaching

an agreefiEnt or¡ a separate unit as an alternative for service delivery

and desigrn is ccnplicated by a nr-unber of factors.

First, in relation to physical envirorrrent, fa¡rilie¡; reported a

relatively high satisfaction rate of 90t. Although there e¡ere scrrìe

ccnnner¡ts concerning the institutional nature of the er¡vironnent, safety,

and crowding in scne areas as noted earlier, parents did not sesn to foct¡s

on the physical surrotrrdings as a reason to alter the rncdel of service.

The parents' desire for a separate r.¡nit does not sesn related solely to

the physical surround:ings. Parents in this str¡dy tended to favour the

separate unit either presurd.ng or noting that it would be desirable if
having the r¡rit would provide rnore tin¡e to rneet their needs for respite

services, and if it would inprove the interaction ccnponent for children.

However, the san¡e parents who e:rpress a need for service now, nìay

not need the service at a later point, or nìay need a *ifferent kind of
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service as their child grows. As noted in previous research, the fact

that "need is elastic" ar¡d terrds to ctrange over tine ccnplicated the

decision. This elasticity can also extend to dsnar¡d, the fact that dsnand

rrny change with a ctrange in service provision, for ir¡stance if people

believe there is a real possibility of getting service they tend to ask

for rnore service (xettner et al. , 1990). llhe questiør beccnes, how much

more service is enough?

Another factor to consider is that not all parents ex¡rlicitly wanted

a separate r:nit. Parents with younger npre rnobile ch-ildren tended to

favour the r-r¡it nrore than those with adult childrer¡. f}ris is fairly

consistent with Iiterature that suggests the needs of families for respite

tend to vary with the life cycle (SueIzIe & Keer¡an, 198I; Lutzer &

Brubaker, 1985). Sirnilarly, staff who worked on units with childrer who

were ambular¡t and had difficult behaviours ter¡ded to favour a separate

unit, although there were scfiìe group differer¡ces among staff as noted

earlier. A1so, there was a group quite opposed to a separate r:nít and

sesn to perceive that the needs of the residents would be displaced by

resources expended on the Respite Proglram. Other questions were raised

about the logistics of rnixing young children with adults and about the

feasibility of staffing the r:rút adeqr:ately to provide quality services.

Another related, but broader issue, is the extent to which a

separate r¡nit in an institution constitutes an acceptable strategy for

expanded respite services. This rernains a controversial issue as respite

care in institutions is considered by scnre to be the rnost restrictive form
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of respite (cutler, 1986; Salisbury & Griggs, 1983). Hov¡ever, perhaps it

can be best ar¡swered in terns of wrderstanding the degree of

restrictiveness frcnr the viery of the family. For instance, if the t¡nit

neets both family and child needs, and if the fanily is sesure with that

n¡odel of service, then perhaps this nrcdel service is the least restrictive

(Cr¡tler, 1986). Ttris presurres that the farnily is aware of other options

for respite service.

The effects of the institutional environnent on the children nn-:st

be given further consideration. It does seem reasonable that large wards

and lack of activity have a negative effect on the individual. However,

the degree that this negative effect is related directly to the ward is

not precisely knor.rn. The effects could be attrih¡ted to other factors

such as separation effects or merely by being in an unfarniliar

environnent.

Considering the neny issues and perspectives, if a separate r:nit

would increase the availability and accessibility of services wh-i1e at the

same tinre inprove the quality of care, then it would seetn reãsonable to

continue to work toward this goal. However, it would be pn¡dent to

sinn¡ltaneously deal with the potentially negative reactior¡s apparent fron

scme of the staff ccnrnents. Providing opportr-rrities to learn about the

potentially positive consequences of a respite mit nay reduce sorre of the

negative overtones and fears that resources for resider¡ts wíII be

negatively affected by this decision.

In respect to the perceived benefits/effects of respite prograns,
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soilp researchers argrue that respite evaluations have not dsnonstrated the

true ínpact of respite or¡ the farnily (lntagliata, 1986). Nevertheless,

the farnilies' perceptions of such benefits as stress reduction, resurgence

of energy, or reduced likelihood of out-of-hcne placenrent are inportant

considerations as noted in both the Dor.rble ÀBO{ (Mccl¡bbin & Patterson,

1983) and Adaptational I'fodels of Family F\¡rctioning (Crnic, et aI. , 1983).

The section on Effects and Benefits addressed both the perception farnily's

have on the effects of respite, and it also served to validate the Program

Model developed by the Respite Ccrnnittee. (Refer to Appendix F,

Reconstructed Model).

All effects were confirned although the agreønent was nnrch higher

for scrne effects that for others. Certain effects could be considered

r-:nintended effects, for instance, the fact that respite is reported by

scme to increase farnily ter¡sion especially for those who initially begin

to u^se respite. The r¡rintended effects rnay alert us to a need for

interventive action with scne farnilies In this respect, the Respite

Program Mode1 developed by the Evah¡ation Ccrnrdttee seems to be a fair

representation of the intended and r-rrintended effects and should rsnain

as constructed.

Ihe results frcnr staff surveys show substar¡tia1 agreern=nt on the

point that respite is a worthwhile service for families ar¡d favourable

viev¡s toward the progran could be gleåned frcm the cc¡:rnents. A nt¡rber of

inplenentation issues, however, were indicated and have already been noted

previously. What sesns to be salient anþng these issues is a need for a¡r
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ongoíng nechanisrn for ccnnnrlication and program coordinatiqr efforts. In

ttr-is respect, it rnight be r¡seful for the two coordinatirg departnents, the

progÍram directors and coordinators, to rûeet regrularly to identify

operaticrnal problam and take a collaborative and ccnprehensive approach

to corrective action.

A need for systenatic, easily accessible, cqrtinuing data is a vital

aspect wtrich would lead to increased efficiency of operations, service

delivery, and feedback for accor-rrtability purposes. Data would provide

inforrnation on dennr¡d characteristics, resources expended, program

coverage, and legal and regrulatory criteria that must be reviewed as part

of the proçfram's operations. As discr:ssed earlier, such data can be

pertinent wher¡ deciding to ex¡rand service.

Similarly, regrular and systsr¡atic evaluation or feedback f rcm

partícipar¡ts, perhaps after the point of the first aùn:ission and yearly

thereafter, would provide longitudinal and ccnparative data on the Progrram

as part of an ongoing nnnitoring effort.

In sunnary, farnilies seem highly satisfied with the overall quality

of service they receive through the Respite Progran, with nentior¡ already

given to those aspects of service that need atter¡tion. ft¡e need for rnore

services, particularly for the ambulant ctrildrer¡ with diffictrlt behaviours

is evident, but m¡st be considered in the realm of overall plans in the

ccrnnr¡rity to develop respite suI¡ports for farÉlies w"ith disabled children.

Tt¡e notion of a separate unit is appealing in its potential to inprove the

quality of care. Fbnrilies see its inportance prirnarily in terrns of
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inproving interactior¡ and increasing the availability of services. Staff

see this progr¿rrn as being worthwhile for farúIies and express a positive

vier¡ torsard it. on the other hand a nr¡rüer of operational and

inplenentatio¡ issues, ùiscrrssed earlier, need attentiø¡ in order to

increase the efficiency of the proçfram.

MüENInTIG{S:

In general, the St. Arnant Respite Program is a fairly active program

a¡rd one that potentially could stand independent of the residential

service ccnponent. Working towards a program with clear goals ar¡d

objectives, a defined structure, allocated resources, inforrnation systens,

and evalr.¡atiør diner¡sions would strengrthen the program and inprove the

efficiency of the service. Having a nrechanisrn, such as a Respite

Ccnnúttee with strong leaderstllp, is viewed as a vital ccnponent for

program enhanceflEnt or developnent.

The reccnnendatíons are based on the feedback provided by parer¡ts,

staff, and frcm available docunents and statistics. The reccrnnendations

are grouped in the areas of program develogrer¡t, coorèination and

ccmn¡nication, direct services, evaluation, and prcmotion. An asterisk

1tt) denotes a reccnnnendation for priority or innediate action.

A. PRæRAM DEVHOPIIEIE:

41. * That a nnndate be given to the two prinary coordinating
departnents, Social Work and Nursing, to form a group
structure, a "Respite Ccmnittee", to:
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a) fr¡rction on an ongoing basís to prcrncte program
develo¡xrent, ensure coord:inatiq¡, revier¡ operatiors a¡rd
inple¡rer¡tatior¡ difficulties noted by parents and/or staff , and
neke reccnnær¡datiqs to the aùninistratiq¡; and

b) provide follow-up to the findings a¡rd reccnner¡dations
of ttris evalr:aticrr.

A2. * Tt¡at goals arrC objectives for the progrr¿m be revier¡ed
and specified ar¡d that gruidelines for sen¡ice corrponer¡ts such
¿rs errergency or crisis respite ar¡d "respite pÌus" be
established.

43. * That an easily accessible data base or inforrnation
systan be developed and ing¡Isrented, and that the specific
infornaticn needs for tl¡-is systan be defined by the
coordinating departnents .

B. æCRDI¡NTIcI{ À¡ID GIIf'NICãTICN:

81. * ThaÈ roles, respor¡sibilities, and procedures be
clarified in order to enhance coordination. A nr¡nber of areas
have been noted by staff as posing difficulties. These
include coor*ination of tilne and dates for aùnissions, sigrning
consent forns, returning nedicals, providing inforrnation to
parents, and dealing with high denrar¡d periods such as
holidays, weekends.

P.2. * That the pharnacist and/or n¡e¿lcal director be included
in pertinent discr:ssions ar¡d assist in defining procedures
that rnight assist in dealing with ùifficulties noted in
regards to obtaining orders f or n¡ed'ications.

83. * That the need f or speciner¡.s for the first aùnission be
reassessed and possibly sinplified if the procedures contÍnue
to be a requirenent.

84. * That there be cc¡nsultatior¡ with the Director of
Childrens' Special Services regarding the nany concerns noted
by parents regarding Lhe sigrning of the VPA.

85. That cq¡.sideratiq¡ be given to restructuring scn¡e of the
coordinating respørsibilities. For ir¡stance, the possibility
of nursing rather ttran social work ccnpleting follow-up on
annual nedical reports rnay be one area to cor¡sider reassigrning
as the need for nredicals is prirnarily related to the nursing
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ccnponent of care. Another area to review rnight be the
coordination .of the nursing preassessllent phase ar¡d the
initial aùrdssÍqr ptrase to er¡sure that farnilies elçerience
naxinn¡n ber¡efit by the process.

86. That following the developrnent of gruideline-s for the
various ccnpurents of service, a nreeting with staff,
particularly clinical staff, be held to provide general
inforrnation on the Respite Program and to clarify issues
raised through the evah¡ation sunrey

F7. That a program na¡n¡al for the Respíte Program be
developed and rnade available to all departrftents.

C. DIRffi SEfiII/ICES TO EAùIILIES:

cI. * That inmediate efforts be directed at increasing the
amor-nt and kind of actívities available for those a&nitted for
respite possibly through drawing on the services of the
Volwrteer and Recreation Departnrents and/or trairring of scne
voltmteers specifically for the program.

c2. * Ihat the availability of services be addressed as
respite needs seem paranþunt at tl¡,i.s tinre for families trying
to access the program. For the innediate future, increasing
the nr¡nber of beds to deal with the denrar¡d is an option that
rnay assist farnitie-s ar¡d could be r.¡seful in deternrining how
nnrch of an increase in service is possible. However, this
increase nn¡st be considered alorg with the qurrer¡t fiscal and
hr¡rar¡ resources available.

C3. Tlrat consideration be given to províde farnilies with
inforrnation regarding their eligibility for the program by
fornally writing thsn in addition to a phone contact.

C4. llhat the scope of the Respite Prograr, i.e. the options
or kinds of services available, be limited or considered only
along with other outreach efforts already provided by the
Cer¡tre to er¡sure that Ðrpand:ing the scope would not duplicate
these services or vice versa, for instar¡ce, as in the case of
the Ccrnnr¡rity Assessnrent Progran, .

c5. That. efforts to change the rnodel of service should
address the gap in respite services. At this tirne, the
Program seerns to serve a vital role in filling a gap in
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service for nmltiple needs children. The notion of a separate
rrrit is appealing in nany v¡ays, br¡t at the sane tine, scnewhat
controversial and nn¡st be considered in terrns of the stated
needs of fanilies, overall efforts to expand outreach,
resources available, and plans for respite services in the
context of the w'ider social support systern in the ccrnnr-urity.

D. EIIATIIATTCN:

D1. * ll'hat ar¡ evalr.¡atior¡ que-stimnaire be developed and sent
out yearly to program participants to determine satisfaction
with services and to define any service delivery problerns that
rnight require corrective action. Tt¡-is would a1low families
an opportr:nity to npke suggestions and allos¡ participatic'rr in
a service intended to neet theír needs. A systenratic
evaluation such as this would also provide longitudinal or
ccnparative data on the Program.

D3. fhat a brief form soliciting feedback after the first
adnission be developed to alert service staff to special needs
or problerns families might encor¡¡ter in first using respite.

E. PR0{Olfrot{:

EI. * That the purpose of the respite parphlet be defined and
developed into an appealing forrnat. It could be especially
helpful in proviûing inforrnation to farnilies to access the
program, for public relations, or to rnarket the program if
ttris is intended.

Generally, farnilies seern highly satisfied with the overall quality

of service they receive through the re.spite program. The strength of the

program seenrs to be related to the overall quality of service and the

interest taken by staf f . lt¡is aspect was alrncst r.ndisputed by parents.

However, efforts to define the program structure, inç¡rove coordination ar¡d

comil.¡nÍcation, deal with inplenentation issues, and possibly expand the

service would further enhânce this program for. families who find respite

at St. Arnant a vital part of care and support for their disabled ct¡-ildren.
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, CTIAPTER 6

PRãÉTICI!,T EI'AIINTIC{ ÀlTD æ{CUISIC¡¡S

The sr¡nrary and conclusíons $riII be discussed in relation to the

objectives set for the practicr¡n as zut forth in the Introductiør. Ilhe

limitations of the research and further recqrrrendatiq¡s for research will

also be presented.

Præram E\¡ah¡atiqr Usinq cqlsurer Feedback: :Ihe Client satisfastiqr

Àpproach

It has beer¡ asserted that respite can be best rrnderstood and

evaluated frcm the perspectives of f,.'milies who use it (saiisbury &

Intagliata, 1986). In terns of the practicr-im the first objective related

to evaluating the Respite Program trsing a desigrn which would recogrnize the

inportance of fanilies' perceptions ar¡d perspectives. Client satisfaction

research provided a broad base by which to r¡nderstar¡d the nn¡Itiple

dinBnsions involved ir¡stance, satisfaction with specífic aspects of

service, its delivery process, form, and content.

A cross-sectiø¡al sr.rvey of consurnrs w¿rs¡ r¡seful in neasuring

overall satisfaction, but it proved to be rnore valuable in pinpointing

specific aspects of the service that nay be prot¡"ibiting access. The

approach also allowed parents to provide their opinions on the desigrn and

develo¡ment of the program.

Sirnilarly, the staff surveys provided infornetion dr inplsrer¡tation
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issues and isolated aspects of service that were of concern. The feedback

and suggestiq¡s are useful in setting priorities ar¡d naking npdificatiqrs

to inprove the day to day operatiq¡s of the sen¡ice.

IÞveloping the instrT¡rentatiqr was challerrging and tine corsr.uning.

An attenpt was rnade to nndify a standardized guestionnaire (CS9-8, Larsen,

et aI., 1979), to adapt others r:sed in research in lfanitoba (lfarginet,

1986), a¡¡d at St. Arant in the Develo¡xnental Day Progrram. While this

provided a good base, questions needed to be developed to address

regrulations and inplenrentation are¿rs specific to the Respite Program

itself . Pre-testing rms nurst r¡sefu1 in gleaning out double-barrelled,

Ieading, or confusing questions.

The data analysis provided ar¡other challenge loth in terns of the

quantitative and gualitative data. As put forth in the practicun

objectives, developing scne degree of ccng¡etency in using a ccnputerized

statistical analysis was inportant. However, having only a beginners

l<nowledge, r:sing the cørputer program nret with its occasional exasperating

n¡crnents. The rncst valuable lessor¡s had to do with the inportance of

naking decision qr how to dealing with missing data. The qr:alitative data

was useful in clarifying nwry dinensions, but using qualitative n¡ethods

was extrsnely tine consr-uning given the nagr¡ritude of the ccrnner¡ts.

Particularly outstanding in the overall process, was the incredible

nr¡rùer of details and decisisrs that needed to be nade, including

everything frcnr sanple size to envelope size.
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The Respite Evaluation Ccrnnittee

fhe Respite Evaluatiqr CcmrÉttee was a structure r¡sed to facilitate

the evalr:ation process and in order to nake the evah¡ation relevar¡t and

r:seful to key people need'ing the infornaticn (Patton, 1986). An

evah.laticn by the ccnmittee nrembers provided feedback s¡ the use of this

approach. A copy of the Respite Cqrmittee EVah.¡ation form is located in

Append:ix O.

Seven of the nine ccmnittee nsnbers ccnpleted the evaluation form

distributed at the final neeting. AIl respondents reported that they

for-u¡d the approach r:sefu1 for developing questions for evaluation and that

it increased the likelihood of the evaluation being r¡seful and relevant,

and that it provided inforrnation needed. Only one of the respondrtts was

r¡r¡certain whether he/she would recqnner¡d the approach to others but the

reason for the t¡ncertainty was not noted.

All respondents rated the organization and six respondents rated

the conter¡t of the neetings highly, (between 4 and 5). However, ccrnnents

regarding the length of the meeting suggested that n¡ore time was needed.

Most neetings were scheduled for one hour except for the final meeting

which was scheduled for one and one'half hours. About half of the

respondents felt npre tine was needed for the last neeting, and this was

certainly the case as the nreeting r.rent well into overtin¡e. The group rnay

have been able to digest the infornation a¡rd have n¡cre input into the

reccrnnendations if npre tine was allotted. In retrospect, two nreetings

to review the findings and to ôissuss recsnr¡endations have been
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preferable.

Although there was scÍrp initial concern by this evah.¡ator regard:ing

individtrals' ccrnfort leve1s in such a diverse group of people, no one

indicated any hesitancy to put forward vier¡s ar¡d npst reported that they

had sufficierrt opportunity to put forth issues. However, one respondent

felt r¡rcertain that sufficient opportr.rrity was provided to put thoughts

forv¡ard for discr¡ssion.

Tt¡e ¡nain concern in dealing with the Ccnmittee was related to its

size and the fact that finding a suitable tine and a sufficient length of

tinre to neet was often diffieult, if not a frustrating process. While

individuals sesned intere.sted in atter¡ding, frequently they noted their

tine restrictims.

one question posed to the Ccmnittee was an open-ended question that

asked them to ccnnent on any areas of the program evaluation had the

greatest inpact. Many ccnnented that the consurler feedback provided

specifics regarding areas that were presenting problenrs to farnilies while

at the sanre tinre, the feedback grounded their ol¡n perceptions of probløn

areas for farnilies. Others were surprised by soÍte of the group

differer¡ces anþng staff .

one outcqr¡e of the final neeting was a directive by the Executive

Director, to have the coordinating departnents develop a ccnnrittee to deal

with issues raised by the evah:atiqr. llhrough prior discussior¡s with the

directors of the coordinating departnents, this reccnnrendation was viected

as pertinent ar¡d acceptable.
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Itre Literature Revier¡

In respect to the literature review, the initial intention was to

have a very focr:sed and defined review. However, there was an early

realization that respite did not stand nerely as a service to give a break

to parents, but that it was a part of and existed in the context of nmch

broader frameworks and systors a¡rd that it should be understood in that

way.

The literature on the ecological nrodel, was a constant rsrLinder of

the interrelationships a¡rd the inpact between systenrs, the need for

families to negotiate with systers, the inpact of those systen on the

farnily. In addition, the decision to involve various systens in the

evaluation process took the form of an ecological approach to evaluation.

The discussion and reccnnnendations for the proçfram were based, in part,

on the ecological irçlications for policy, services, and practice as

outlined by Bubolz and Whiren (1984) and stated in Chapter One. Involving

the parents in the Respite Ccnmittee and r:sing parents' perspectives, v¡as

also consistent with the ecological franrework. It provided credence to

the perceived needs of families, and also acknowledged that they should

have a voíce in the desigrn and develo¡xnent of services intended for them.

The ecological f ranework, with its an¡:hasis on connn:nication,

coordination, and cooperation helped in recogrnizing a need for the two

coordinating departnents to meet together to deal with the issues in a

holistic way rather than dealing with problens and decisions in a

heuristic fastrion.
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The literature on stress and coping helped to delineate the

relationslr:ip between stress, coping, and the role of supports and services

in nediating stress. The two models discr:ssed (Double ABc)( and the

Adaptational Model) provided a good conceptual base for th:is

understanding. In this respect, factors such as the differential needs

of farnilies, recogrnizing respite ín the context of other social supports

needed by farnilies, and the need to provide inforrnation on relevant

resources to farnilies were addressed.

The respite Iiterature contributed to a ccnpreher¡sive r-nderstanding

of the role of respite care as a service, the varior:s models, the

potential inpact on farnilies and the differe¡rLiai respite needs of

farruilies.

Finally, the literature on program evaluation was invaluable to the

practicr.un experierrce in understarrding the need to focr:s, plan around

specific infor¡natíon needs, and to aLways consider relevancy a¡rd utility.
The consr¡ner satisfaction research, provided a base to understar¡d the

nn:Itipie dimensions involved as well as the lirnitations of the research

rnethod.

Internal vs Ðrternal Errah¡atiq¡

At rnany points during the evaluation process, knowledge of the

Program and farniliarity with it provided a basis for raising questions and

exploring issues. Being an "insider" was a benefit in knowing the

nuances, understanding the organizational structure, and in facilitating
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ccrlrrunication. However, at tines there was a subjective sense that

observations, interpretations and/or reccrnrendations nay be biased. On

several occasions opinions of others was helpful in dealing with tlris

issue. AIso, trying to obtain more objective infornation wâs helpful, as

e¡as in the case of having social workers record and docr¡nent their

activities. It is not known to what extent an insider may have more or

Iess influence on policy or reccfinìendations in th-is particular situation.

Lirnitaticms of the Studv/Suqqestions for F\rther Studv

As stated in the introduction, the study was plalned and inplenented

for a specific population of respíte conswners. Because the study used

a purposive sanples, the findings are relevant lo the context of the

program, but any exLensions or generalizations nn:st be ntade with caution.

AIso, consumer satisfaction in the hr¡nan services tends to be overrated

so there are inplications involved in viewing the results only fron a

general perspective without giving consideration to specific dimensions

or aspects of the service. Therefore, general satisfaction mr:st be

recognized as only approxirnate indicators of satisfaction.

Almost 75e" of. the respondents were mothers. As indicated earlier,

a limi-tation noted by Crnic (1983) in previous research is the focus on

the mother-ch:ild dyad. Aithough the ecological nrodel would suggest that

the mothers' perceptions would have and influence on the farnilies, it is

difficult to estirnate the extent to which a mother's view is represent-

ative of her farnily's. AIso, the study did not focus questions on the
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effect of respite on the siblings.

In terns of the surveys ccng¡leted by staff, there were group

dif f erences noted that were of interest. t"lost notably erere the

differerrces between nurses a¡rd nursing assistants on the effects of

respite aúnissions on individuals and residents. Th:is raises guestions

especially in cases where differer¡ces occurred qr the sane r-nits.

The sample size rnay be partially responsible, but further research might

deterrnine what other factors might be influer¡cing the differences.

AIso, the sanpie of parents with older children was fairly sn¡all,

and in order to better deterrnine the differer¡tial needs of these parents

and individuals¿ rnore research could provide inforrnation or substantiate

research ccnrpleted in this area.

Another area of potentiai research is related to the inpact of

respite use on long term placanent. This is especially relevant as rnany

of the fa¡rullies in th:is study who are not currently using respite, have

placed their chíldren.

This practicr-un provided the opportr¡nity to integrrate theory a¡rd

practice. The experience in r.:sing a consurrer satisfaction in the context

of program evaluation has been a positive one that has yielded rnany

insights. The need to evaluate and desigrn programs in the context of

clier¡t need is clearly, fr-r¡daner¡tal to providing prograns that are

effective and responsive.
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PT'RPOSE:

f am now in the process of defining a practicun for my course of study
for my l4S[^I. I am rnost interested in exploring the area of respite care
for the develoFrrentally disabled and through this exploration, I wíII
specify a focus. g.causè I wish to rnake the research relevant to both the
Centre and my area of work, I would like to spend a few minutes with you

for the purpose of getting feedback frqn you on what you see as
significant issues reç¡arding respite.

BACKGROUND:

l^lith the changes in ptrilosophy and service delivery in the field of nental
retardation, for exarq>Ie deinstitutionalization and norrnalization, there
has been a corresponding change in utilization of institutiorrs as a locus
of service. St. An¡ant has attenpted to respond to the changes and needs
in the ccnnnrnity. One way has been to develop and implenent a respite
progfram which assists parents and other careproviders to rnaintain
cnitaren/adults with a develo¡xnental disability in the ccnnnr¡rity. This
progrraln provides another option on the continuwn of care/service.

$rESrrG{S:

In your opinion, what is the prirnary goal or objective of the
respite program at St. AÍìant?

To what extent is there a need for a respite program at the
Centre? (extent = service provided/total service required)?

.âPPE¡IDIX C...

PRE-EITALI'ATION IN:TERTTIE .T SCIIEXII,E

what is the scope of the prog¡ranr? Do you thínk
is broad enough? (scope = range of services in

NAME:

the scope of the prcgr:an
the program)?

it (eligibility issues)?Who r:ses institutional respite? Who should use

Who knows about it? glho should hrow about it (access issues)?



Are the services adeguate? If not, what rnight correct the inadeguacies?

Are there any funding issues that are of concern?

What inpact do you believe the program is having or should have on users?

tlhat are scne of the specific issues that you encounter in your
dealing with varying aspects of respite that rnight benefit frcrn
investigation or research?

Do you perceive a need for any aspect of the program being evaluated?

Do you believe the Centre will have a continuing role in the delivery of
a rLspite progrram in the next 5-10 year? How will it conPare to its
.rrrrort roie? WiII the ccnrnrnities capacity to deliver respite have an

effect?

Is there anything you would like to add that we have not covered in
our discussion?

Is there anyone else that you feel I should speak with regarding rW-þJ

Thank you for your time and the infornation you have provided. It is
greatly appreciated. I am sure it will be helpful and I wiii try to keep
you inforned as to the direction I take with tLr:is project.



APPE¡IDIX D

EVALUATION COÌ'{I{ITTEE

RATIO¡IÀLE FYJR THE EVALUATION CCÈ'û"IITTM:

*Representation f rcrn varior.rs levels/systsns is consistsrt with the
ecological f rane+¡ork;
*R paiticipatory strategy is a n¡ethod of increasing the likelihood of the
evaluation being relevant and r:seful.

FR.AMES OF REFRENCE/PAR.AMETffi.S:

Group size: 5-6 rngnbers (a srnall group ie. for practical reasons and

decision nraking).

Group cqrucosition: represerrtation f rcm a&ninistration, proçÍram

nìanagerlìent, service delivery and consuner levels.

Purposes:

To develop a progrram profile íe. to explicate the problan that underlies
the goals and effects; to operationalize objectives; to specify outccn¡es

and review program desigrn.

To clarify and define the reasons and purposes for the evalr:ation and

develop an evaluation model ie. What elenents and objectives wiII
considered for ínclusion in the evaluation?
ie. What do we want to know?

To identify who witl be r:sing the evaluation and for what purposes. How

are we going to use the evaluation?

To provide feedback on
reccnnendations .

survey instn¡nentation, results, and

Tinref rarne:

The ccnrnittee will endure for the period of the evaluation process
(tentatively, Oct. 1990 to l'fay, 1991).

It is expected that the input wili be npre intense at the initial stages
ie. developíng a program profile, evaluation nucdel, and instn¡nentation.

A rnirdnn¡n of 2-3 neetings ís projected for the n¡cnths of Oct. and Nov.

1990 to lay the groundwork for the evaluation.

to
be
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Medical Director
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ÀPPENDLK G. . ..

51. AIIåNT R.ESPTIE PROGRAII

PAREI|I SÛRCEY

IrrR(xxtcltofl:

Resplce prograns have been developed over che laet feg year6 co reepond to the
needs of faaflfes uho are carfng for dfsabled Persons. Sfoflarly, Sc. ¡lnanc
has been operaËlng a Respfce Prograo for approxflacely 15 year6 to offer an
-ouÈ of hooe- respfce optfon to faaflfes.

In the pa6t ffve year6, there have been a nunber of changes fuplenenced. Sooe
have been legfslaced, such as the futroductfon of the VolunÈery Placenent
Agreeo€nt (VPA) for chfldren under Èhe age of efghteen years. Oth€r changeo
have beeo rade to foprove the day to day oP€retfon of the Protraú. For
fnstancer se nor¡ lovolve the faafly phystcfan or pedfatrfclao as the ¡edlcal
conÈecc for reepfte adofssfons fn order co aalnÈafn a -conÈlnulcy of care' for
the fndfvfdual.

If you rrc urfag tbc progrsr g, ft l-r frporttat for os to k¡on bdr ch'nter¡
lfkc ch€cc !¡d bor. thê protrar Ln gencral rfghc bc affccCfug you- ft f8 .lco
frport¡¡t for u¡ to knd vhrc cbá¡tec you uould lfke to ¡ce f¡ ordcr th¡t cbê
protra c¡¡ better rc{!c the uccdg of your ptrÈfcuLr cfts.tfo,o.

If you h¡vc o¡cd tbc prograr fu che ptat, but trc uot usfat lc oc' ve vould
lfk€ to ba yhy thl't rfght b€ cúd uhat your ptrciculer oecda vcr.r ¡t t'¡c tlr€
you uccd th. protra- Evea ff you rre uo longer s¡lnt th lccpltc PEotro'
your fnforråtfon sfll stfll bc v¡ft¡¡ble.

IJe hope thaÈ th16 quesÈfonnafre ¡¿lll also provfde you vfrh che oPportunfcy co
provfde c@¡ÁenÈ6 and euggescfons abouÈ shaÈ you feel fs laporEant aspects of
resplte care for faqflfes slch dlsabled chfldren and adults.

Agafn, thfe lnforoacfon tlill be creaced ås conffdentfal in nature and fn no
uay ufll ff affect your use of the Respfte Prograo.

GEIÌERAL ITISTRÛCTTOflS :

i HosÈ 6eccfons lnvolve -circlfng- or -checklng- your ansser. Sooe eecÈlons
ask for your coonenEs or 6ugge6clon6. lf you do not have enough space,
please feel free co conÈlnue your col¡nenc6 on che oEher slde of the page.
You oay srfÈe addfctonal coEoenÈs shenever you uish to do bo.

* If you cannot anseer Èhe quesÈlonr you can elcher nark N/A (noc
applfcable); Ieave ft blsnk; or 6taÈe uhy you are unable to ans¿ers the
q uest lon.

r Please lgnore che nwbers besfde Èhe quesÈfons; they are
tabulatfon only.

'r l{hen you have coupleted che queslfonnafre,
30, 1991.

just oall lt

for coopuÈer

ln Èhe enclosed
pre-pald envelope by Janu

To obcafn a 6@oary of che resulcs you can phone , ., I to
leave your næe and address. The results should be tabulated by APrfI or úay,
r991.

Thank you for your Èloe and lnceresr fn thfs survey.

PLI¡iSE PROGED
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4
VERY
SATISFIED

ST. Afi.A,NT CENTRE RESPITE PROGR.il,T

PARENT SURVEY

3
-TEs,
GENERÁLLY

3
noSr oF r'ry
Ì{EEDS HÂVE
BEEN I{ET

2L
oHr.y À re¡¿ Nõffi oF-try
OF HY NEEDS NEEDS IIAVE
HAVE BEEN HET EEEN HET

34
YEs]t TttrNK y¡s, D-EFTNITELy

so

2L
DISSATISFIED VERY

DISSATI SF IED

PÁtrf A

ro thi¡ ffrat a€ccfon, ve rourd lfke to le¿ro b,qr you rould generally rececb. BÊspfte acrvfcea ¡rou rcccfvcd at st. ¡l¡¡at centre. plcaãe read ãachqr.reetlon carefully.

l. Did you get the kfnd of respice servfce you vanted?

I2

PLEASE D(
NOT I{RIII
IN ÎHIS
SPACE

4/

NO, NO,
DEFINIÎELY NOT NOT REALLY

2. To rrha'È excenc hae our prograo aet your needs for respfte?
4

ffiSî-^tl oF
l{Y NEEDS HJTVE

BEEN HET

4
---Tes, -DEFINIlELY

2l

3/

s/

6/

3. rf a frlend gere ln need of resplÊe, sould you reconoend che sÈ. ÁEantResplte Prograa co hÍu or her?

l2
NO, DEFINITELY NO, I DON.f

NOT THINK SO

2l
NO, THEÍ TI'EY DEFINIÎELY
REALLY DID NOT HELP
DIDN'1 HELP

4. Have the servfces you received helped you co deal aore effectfver rJfÈhyour probleos?

43
YEs;- rHev-eLpeo yEs. cE-NEffiLy
A GREá.Î DEAL THEY HELPED

5. In an overall, general sense, hos sarfsffed are you ¡¡lth che qtnlfcy ofreeplte servlce you have recelved?-

3

SAlISF IED

6- rf you sere co 6eek herp agafn, wourd you cooe back to the sr. A'antRespfce Program?

1234
No, DEFINITELY NO;-Ï-DoNIT YES- THI¡¡K TES, DÈFINITELYNOT THINK SO SO

rPLE¡ISE CÐlllIt{IIE

7/

FOR STÁFF USE ONLY

OODE ,
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PARÎ B

thfs reccfou rel.ces to rcrc BpecffÍc rrp€€tc ofrre fatercated fu lc¡rafog hd yo"æbrt th€yarl.or¡s rspeccr of chc ¡drfeafon lte€¡f-

t. Dfd any of Èhe follocing
df f flculc or coopllcaced?

(2)

tbc Reaplte Protru- ¡fe
applfcrtfon proccse aod

regulatfons or requireuenÈs Eake enrollment

COHPLETION OF APPLICATTON FORH

OBTAINING HEDICAI REÞORÎ

OBTAINING SPECIT.ÍENS

SIGNING OF VOLUNTARY PL.ACET.fE¡M
AGREEI.IENT (under l8 years)

COMPLETION OF ORDER OF
SUPERVISION (<,ver 18 years)

COHHEMTS/ SUGGESTIONS :

YEs (2)

tr
tr
tr
x
tr

No (r)

tr
tr
tr
tr

E

2. In general,
process?

4

VERY 
-SATISF IED

hor¿ sacfsffed r¡ere you vlch che inÈervfew and appllcation
PI.EâSE CtRCtx roüR AffStaER.

32
SATISFIED DISSATISFIED

I
VERT-
DISSAlI SF IED

COMHENTS/ SUæESTIONS :

3. In general, hon saclsffed r¿ere you slrh
to you durfng Èhe applfcarfon piocess?

Èhe tour and lnformation prov fd ed

VERY

SATISFIED

COHHENTS/ SUGCESTI ONS :

3
SãTISFIED

2
EiSsArrEFrED

I
VERY 

-DISSATISFIED

4. Llere your
adnlssfon?

4

VERY

SATI SFI EI)

saclsffed nith your

3
SATr sFr ED

chlld's care durfng

2
SIssATrsFrED

the respite scay or

I
VERY 

-

DISSATISFIED

PT.EÂSE CEECK YOOR á.I{SSER

COI{{ENTS / SUGGESTI ONS :

PLEASE DO

NOl I{RITE
IN THIS
SPACE

8/

s/

ro/

tt/

12/

r3/

L4/

15/

t6/

17/

18/

19/
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(3)

PT.EÁSE CI8.CLE YdIB ANSÍ'EB.

5. $ere you satfsfled efÈh thê phyelcal eurroundfnge or envtron¡enÈ of the
eard/untt vhere your child gas adrafcced for respite?

432L
VERY SATISFIED DI.SST,IISFIED VERY
SAIISFIED

COHHENIS/SUGGESTIONS :

DISSAlISFIED

6. lJere you satloffed sfth the eoorrnÈ of act:!v:!s¿ evaflable to your chfld
during hte/her s!ây on che unlc/gard? -

432

- 

z L

I
VERY
SATISFIED

EATISFÏE-D' DISSATISFIED vERY
DISSAlISFIED

COHilE[TS./ SUGGEST I,ONS :

7. ¡lere you saÈfeffed sfth the fnÈr re6È taken by etaff ln helpfng you ff you
had quescf.oo6 or concerne au-tng-lõr chfld'e acay oo che gard/unlt?

432t
ïERY SArrsFrED õffiriffi vERy 

-

SATISFIED DISSATISFIED

æù{HENTS/ SUCCESTIONS :

8a. then you call to reqr.e6t resplte, are se able to EeeC your requesÈ for
specfffc daces needed?

432t
YES, YES, Eo'cTIÉ3- No, T{EVER
ALT{AYS FREQUENlLY

b. IJhen you call Èo requesÈ respfte, are se able to ¡eet your reqræst for
the aoount of Èfne needed?

YES,
ALIIAYS

COHHENTS/SUGGESTTONS :

YES,
FREqUENTLY

SOHETIHES NO, I{EVER

9. tJould you llke to 6ee St. A¡anÈ develop a separáce tr¡ft for resplte
raÈher than havfng chlldren placed on Èhe .rardTunft6?
PI.EáS8 CÍRCX YOUB. ANSIIER

[r YES

COI.{HENTS/SUGGESTIONS :

I z uHce*tor* f_i t no

20/

PLEASE DO

NOT WRIÎE
IN THIS
SPACE

2L/

22/

23/

24/

2s/

26/

27/

28/

29/

30/
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(4)

PARÎ C

3€spfte fa oftco 3Êca r! rn frportaat rnd ca¡catfal seryfce for f¡rflfes. ro
thL¡ ¡cctÍoa ec .rc fatcreaccd r.a rcaralag hrqr or¡r l€spftc progrü rfght
rffcct your fnfly-

Lf¡tcd bclø arc .orê ltrccrcnt. ¡bout poerfblc cffect¡. plcrac fudfcatcybêthêr yor.c etroagly dfargrcc, dfcagrce, arc Erccrtrla, !trÊe, or rtrongly
efth th€ strrcr€nr- pI.EÂSE CIB.CIÃ qrn A!ÉSEB,

l. Resptte reduces the sÈress fu your faolly.

12345
SlRO}reLY DTSACREE UNCERTAIN æREE ffiO-ffi
DISAGREE AGREE

DISAGREE AGREE

DISAGREE AGREE

4. RespfÈe gfvee tfoe to gafn energy and rejuvenaÈe.

12345
STRoNGLY DISAGREE TÑæRTAIN ffi STRo}'GLY
DISAGREE AGREE

5. Re6pfÈe allotrs Ee Èo keep oy chlld at hoa! for longer. (f.e. It delay6
placenent out.6lde che hooe.) 

-
12345

STRO}'CLY DISAGREE UÑMTAIN AGREE STRONGLY
DISACREE AGREE

6. RespiÈe can fncrease chtld or fanily ten6fon.

r2345
STRONGLY DISAGREE TNæRTAIN ¡GREE STRONGLY
DISACREE AGREE

7. ReoplÈe can help prepare for eventual placeoenc.

r2345
STRoNGLY DISÁGREE UNCERTAIN âGREE- STRo¡¡GLY

2. usfng reepfte proooce6 a Eore posf.tfve relatfonehlp beÈseen chfld and Èhe
faaf ly.

r2345
SrRoñõLy 5'rsAõREE mcERrArN fcREE SñôNffi

3- Respfte results fn betrer overall fmfly f,-ggloofr,€, for lncÈance, befng
able co gec along beÈcer sfch one ããõEher.

t2345
STRõNGLY DISAGREE -TÑCERTAIN ãGREE slRoù¡GLY

DISÁGREE ACREE

PLEASE DO

NOT T{RITE
IN THIS
SPACE

3rl

32/

33/

34/

35/

36/

37/



ÀPPE¡(Df,K G.. ..

(5)
PLEASE DO

DO NOl
IN THIS
SPACE

381
8. Iþ you have any coaaentÊ on hor,r resPfte beneffte your faally?

9. Do you feel there are any negetfve SffecÈs on your faolly or chlld ln

uelng the St. Anant resPlÈe Prograur

fl I YEs ft z uNcERrAtN fl t No

PLEASE SPECIFY OR EXPLAIN A!{Y NEGAÎIVE EFFECTS:

lO. Hotr EiShÈ you epend or plan your tloe shen your chlld ls ln for

resPfÈe?

PLEÁSE PBOCSED TO PÀ' T D

391

401

4Ll



À,PPE¡TDIX G ..

(ó)

PAtrÎ D

PIX¡SE CtrECf AI¿ lEAr APPLY rO IOg II¡I ÎEIS SECTI()II.

t. Horr dld you ffrst hear about our progran?

I r puysrctAN/pEDr^rRrcrAN

I z cHrr^D Ar{D FAHTLI seRvrces

fl : coxlflrrtrrî sERvrcE socrlr, r{oRKER

la thf¡ ¡êctfoû rrc .rc l¡terêrccd fn learafag b,ct you lu¡rd rbor¡t
:lI-I:"9:. uacd rccpfcc, eod ebour th. otbo, rupþrta yo,, .iti.

rc.pfta,
uac-

fl s FAHTLv/FRTENDS

fl o sArJ REsprrE eÁHrHLET

fl I socrEly FoR r{ANrroB^Ns rJrru DrsABrLrrrEs

I t OTHER: please specffy:

1 Håve you used our protr@ tn the

[z YEs

If yee, plcrcc chcck dl tbc
¡or€r8 fn 2^ tb.et apply to your
rftoetfon.

2A. f use respiÈe

I f Oa a regular basfs
(at leasc lx oonrh)

fl z For energencies

[ : Only occastonalty

I A Because of epecfal
qualf f tcacfons and cralning
of sCaff at SË. AoanÈ.

fl s orher:

Iaec 12 oonths?

[t No

If ao, plcaac check ell tbc ¡¡rer¡
fq 2t tbrr epply to Fqr rftq.tfoa-

28. I do noÈ u6e reGpite b€cau6e:

fl r

Iz
Ir
fJ r

Is

lle use ocher forus of
respf te.

Hy chfld fs fn a foscer hooe.

Hy chfld fs ln a group hoae.

Hy chf.Id ls placed aÈ Sc.
AEant.

Tran6portaÈlon and distance
problens.

Dfssatfsfacrlon gfth the
availabflfty of servfce.

Dissatisfacrfon slch che
physlcal envfronaent.

Dl6saÈf sfacÈfon r¿fch the
qualfty of care.

Enrolled in the prograo
"Just ln case the need arlses-
but have noc used Èhe progran.

fl e

fl z

fl e

fJ s

[-l tu o.n".,
.PIIÀSE qXüTÑI'E ÍEIS STRYET ESEX IF YOO ln FOl T'SE S1. árr^Hr 99SPJTE

PLEASE DO

NOl ¡JRTÎE
IN ÎHIS
SPACE

42/ 461

43/ 471

441

4st

481

49/

50/ 5s/

sr/ s6/

s2/ s7 /
s3/ s8/

54/ s9/

60/

61/

62/

63t

64i



À,PPE¡IDIX G .. .

(7)

3. flhat ocher forus of respfEe are avaflable Èo you?

ñ t rtru'd" f] z E"tily I r corr,,nfry Reeptte servtces

fl a Re6plce Èhrough lÞpert'enÈ of Faorry servfcee irorker(Couunfry Servfcee Socfal l{orker)

E S RespfÈe chrough Chfld and Faoily Servfces (C.F.S.)

fl e orher: please spectfy

4. If you had a pÈeferencer shat fon of resplËe uould you use?

I f In HoEe ResptËe Car€

ff Z Our-of-Hooe Respfre Csre

I I A coobfnetron of both in hooe and out-of-hooe respf.ce care.

5. Plea.e specify uhfch
and/or chfld. please
Please check -no- ff

SERVICE

Pre-schoo l/Daycsre
School
Physfotherapy

(2)

Occupatfonal Therapy
Recreatlon prograrq
Faufly Counsellfng

6ervfce6 you
check -yes-

you do not.

are currenÈIy recelvfng for your faafly
It you ere recelvfng Èhe servfce.

(2)
Respf ce/sitcer servfce
Hoaeoaking
Specf.al Attendânt Servfc
Adulc t{orkshop Servfce
OCh€r:

recefved, pa6t or present, uhich have been

YES

6. Of all the servlce(s) you have
Èhe eosr helpful? Ithy?

7- Of sll che eewlce(s) you have
che leasr helpfut? t{hy?

recelved, pasÈ or present, vhfch have been

8. l.Ihar servfce(s) do you need but åre unable to ger?

9. Hhen you use resplce, are you able
hfs/her regular prograo?

[l yES !l uNcERrArN ü2

Eo arrange for your chtld to contfnue

No ! I Nor AppLtcABLE oR H¡,s No
PROCRá.T{

PLEASE COüTIHUE

87/

DO

TE
PLEASE
NOl I{RI
IN ÎHIS
SPACE
6sl
66/
67/EIT-
691

70/

7rl

72/ 79 /
1îT- EofiTr drT-7st 82/
16i- ETf-
77/
7î7-

84/

8s/

86/



ÀPPE¡TDIX G.. ..

(8)

PARÍ E

Io thf. .cccfoû uc uould lltc to lcarn ¡bout thc cpeclel aecda of pcr.ons
sho ¡re ¡d¡r¡¡.¿ r¡dcr our Rccpftc Progr[. P[.åâSE PUT 

^ 
CEECE BASIDE IEE

oilE ¡.arct l(}sÎ âocunAfElt DüSCRIRRS !O{IR CAII,¡) Otr BIS/88S. rl.Sl âDKISSIO|T
FOB, 3ESPIÎE.

llhac sa6 your chlld's approxloate åte on hfs/her last adolssion?

Ilt¡ac unfc/¡rard v¡e your chlld last adofcced?

vf 6fon:

fl l cooD

I I sor'rE n{rATRHENT

fl z sor{E rr{pATRHErr - NEEDs cL¡,ssEs

fl r No FUNcTToNAL vLsIoN (aesessed as blfnd)

Hearlng:

I a cooD

I I so]rE r!{pArRl{ENT

I z soHE THeATRHENT - ¡rEEDs HEARTNG ArDs

fl t No FUNCTIoNAT HE^RIr¡c (assessed as deaf)

CoEoun lcat fon:

! z H.á,s cooD spEEcH AND uNDERsrAxDrNc

fJ o uses spEEcH Bur LTHITED oR DELArED

fl s srcN LANGUAcE

I a usES sYr{BoLs oR Blrss

! l cESTUREs oR BoDY LANGUAcE

! z sEvERELy DELAvED rfl spEEcH AND uNDERSTANDTNc

I t Not YEr DErEru{rmD

Sei zures:

[: No

I z yEs, coNTRoLLED rJrrn HEDIcATToN

E . YiS, ¡OT (TIiTROLLED !¡ITH MEDICATION

PLEASE DO
NOT TJRITE
IN THIS
SPAG

88/

8e/

901

9r/

e2l

9J/



ÀSPE¡ÍDIX G.. ..

(e)

Ânbulet [on

fl s cooD r{Ar-K.rÌ{c sKrt.rs

I t NEEDs HELe oR AssrsrAr¡cE

I t usEs Equrp¡tEtlt (ua1ker, crutches)

I z usEs I{HEELCHATR (fndependent)

! t UsEs IIHEELCHAIR (needs help or 6upervt6fon)

Dresslng:

fl n cá¡¡ DREss SELF

[: NEEDs vERBAT REr{rNDERs

I z NEEDs soHE puysrc¿rL ÁssrsralcE

I t cot{pLETELy DErENDEut oN oruEps

EåÈ fng :

! r cAN FEED sELF

fl I NEEDs vERBAL REITTNDERS

I z NEEDs soHE prÍysrclt, pRoxprn{c oR AssrsrÁNcE oR
SUPERVISION

fl t cor{pLETELy DEeENDENT oN orHERs FoR FEEDTNG.

Behavfour:

a) De6Ëruccfve Behavlour?

! r ves, orrer lz occAsroNALLy f] I No, Nor Ar ALL

b) Aggre66lve cosard orhers (bfÈfng, hfrclng, plnchfng, hafrpullfng, others)?

I r yss, orren I z occAsroNALLy ! I No, Nûr Ar ArL

c) Self Abusive?

I r xEs, orren fJ z occasrowAlly fJ : No, Nor Ar ALL

d) Self-stloulatfng b€havfours (e.g., rockfng)?

I r ves, orren f] z occasronarly I I No, Nor Ar ALL

e) Hyperact fve?

! r vEs, orren fl z occAsroNALLy I I No, Nor Ar ALL

f) Runnfng Aray?

l] r ves, orreH I z occAsroNALLy ! : No, Nor Ar ALL

I

PLEASE DO
NOl I.IRITE
IN ÎHIS
SPACE

94/

951

e6/

97/

98/

99/

100/

IOI/

ro2/



APPEIDIX G.. ..

(ro¡

StCcclz

lr yout chfld rbtc Co pcotc<t lfdlereclf lf rpp<øctrcd by rrrthcc ch(td
sho f¡ e3grcee(vc?

[l Y€s f] r rnrceerern [t Ho

n¿c(crcloa .nd [-t.urc Sk(llG:

fJ r co@ pr r s([L¡s

f] I o^r pf-Áy oR Do lcrtvtrrEs tF cufoED To Jotr oftErs

! z NEeos pgrstc^L HEL? ot cfnct^!{T sueeRyrstorr

I t xo pr-^r s(rLrs

^cccncfoa 
.a¿ Conccôcr.tfoo StflL.:

fl r cfiro AlTErfirorr sp^fl

fJ I NE€rrs vER.B^L RE{IHDERS r.üÞr Don€ T^srs/^crlvlltEs

! z x¿EDs lcflvE pnystclr. áßD cERr^L coto{rfice

I t sEvERELy Ln{rrED tN Á¡rLlfy fo oo 
^N 

Âcrrvtry/Tls(

^b(l(cy 
to A.d¡pt to Ch.nt€.:

! r cooD 
^rtLrry 

ro 
^DA.er 

ro q{^t¡cEs

! I se{E DI€FIoJLTI sHEr¡ Ffxtrtr{E Is cx^¡¡cED

I Z sot{E E€fi.Avlo(rn nElcTrors stTü cR^NcE (næde tonger
.djq3cænt gcr(od )

ft t sEvERE DrFrrorLTy strfi Tn !¡srrrot oR o{^NcEs

?LrÆ¿ ?SOCEZD tO ?tt{Á¡. SGCITO{(. ?áar ?

?LEASE IXI
NOT ¡I8,f1E
TH THTS
SPTCE

rot/

túl

LOSl

106l
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PART F

Fforlly, ge sould IfkG Èo Ltd Just ¡ lltclc ebout you to th¡t sc vfll bc

¡ble to rnder¡G.-d h'q; ti.r""" þpre fcct ¡bo¡¡È thê ftúrE3 sG btYe b€eo

.-..rofat.lTIsINFoRtlArtoìl¡rtÉE8l8F.ArEDAscoìFII¡slllI^L.PLE^SEcEEcK
Yo{tB. axstlEB'

Fauilv ResfdencY:

! r uRBAN (cttv of Hr-nnrpeg fl r nunrr' (srthtn 5o olles of Èhe clcv

ff Z RURr{L (over 50 otles froo t{lnnfpeg)

tlhat te Your Poeral code:

Fålrlly Type:

fl r fl{o PAREhrs (broroglcal parents) fl z FosrER PARENTS

I I SI¡¡GLE PARENT

fl a orHER:

Éocher'6 Age

! t under 20 Years

lzzo-zs
fl r:o-rs
ffa ao - t,s

fl sso-sr

Ieoo&ovER

FaËher'6 Age

fl t under 20 Years

[z zo-ts

[l 30-3s

fl a 40-4s

fls 50-5e

!o 60-6e

Hos trany ocher chfldren are ln the hone?

lJhaÈ are Èhelr ages?

Is ånyone else llvlng fn che faolly home disabled?

tr YEs nNo
whaÈ r¡as che approxroare cocar rncooe last year (1990) rn your'household?

Ia s4o,ooo-s49'999

I s $5o,ooo or Eore
fl t UNDER re,eee

Iz s2o,ooo-s2e'ese

!l s3o,ooo-39,9e9

PLEASE DO

NOT I¿RITE

IN ÎHIS
SPACE

ro7 I

rosl

LO9l

t14/

L15 /

L ol tlt/

rL2/

rr3/
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( l2)

Employnenr:

I t BorH PAREtlrs rJoRKrNc FULL

I z oNE PARENT r,foRKrNG FULL TI

! I oNE PARENT rJoRKrNc FuLL Tl

fl l ¡rErrHER EHPLoYED

! s oN PENsroN

I o orHER - PLEASE sPEcrFY:

l{ere you born fn Canada?

fl r YEs [z No

If no, chac sa6 your councry of btrch?

Hon long have you b'len ln Canada?

People ofÈen see thenselves belonging to ethnfc groups euch as aboriglnal
Canadfan, PoIish, Vfecnanese, Fflfptno, etc. Hæ¡ sould you descrfbe your
ethnlc afffllacfon?

tlt¡o ansr¿ered thls quescfonnalre? f] t xoruen fl Z raruen

fJ r aorn PARENTs f] a orxnn

Approxfoacely hor long did fc take you co coÐplece Èhfs
q ues c fonnafre ?

Tc ¡rc greteful to tou for tal.fog tbe tf-æ to ccplcte thf. qræsÈfoo¡alre.

If you r¿ish co recelve the resulÈs of the survey please provlde your name
and address, or lf you do not sfsh to sEåte your na.Ee on Ëhe survey, Please
phone 256-4301, exc. 2lI or 234 and leave your name and address.

lIHE

HE

HE AIID ONE PARENT T¿ORKING PART TII{E

PLEASE DO

NOT T{RITE
IN THIS
SPACE

TL6 I

Lt7 /

rr8/

rr9 /

120/

LzL /

122/



ÀPPE¡IDIX H, .

sT- AXÆlf nesPITU PROCRA!í

STA.FF SûAsEr

ÍNTROotcfloN:

In conJunctfon glch the St. A¡anc C€ncre and ¿s part of Ey gråduare studles at
che Unfvcrslty of llanf.toba. I 8¡ conductlng an evaluacton of the SÊ. A¡lenc
Reeofte ProßraE.

The Sc. 
^EanÈ 

Respft.e Prograo has been operatlng fot approxlaracely 15 years.
Ic 6erve6 å6 one of oany cypes of respf.te Gervfcec fncended to provfde EupporÈ
to faalllee trho care for dlsabled pcrson6. It6 unfqueness [s fn lÈs expanslve
Eandate: 1t offere -out of hooe- respf.re to both chfldren and adulcs r¡fth
varfoue levels of dlsabfLtty fa r 6eccf.at shere ecaff have experfence and
crefntnS to sork slth lndfvlduale gfth df68bflftfc6.

In Èhe pa6È 4 - 5 yeare chere have been a nuber of changes lopleaenced. Sooe
have been l€tfslåced, strch ¡s th€ fncroductfon of the Voluntary Placeaent
Ágreeænc for chtldren r¡nder thc egc of 18 yeare. Och€r chrnges havc been oade
Èo faprove the dåy to day oP€racfon of th€ Protr€o, for f.nstance. se nos
fnvolve che faufly physfc[an or pedfacrfcfan as the ¡edfcal concåcc durfng
respÍce adofsslon fn order to Eåfntrln ¡ concfnufcy of care for che
fnd fvfd uaI .

ft la frport.at to kDø hd ch¡ntct ¡uch r¡ ttrcac ¡¡d hd, chc ProgEra ln
gcocrel ¡re ¡ffectl.t you rnd tour vork. It fr ¡Iao lrPortr¡c for u8 to
r¡odcr¡c¡¡d b.r, reePftc ¡ffect¡ th¿ fndfvtdut¡ zrrl33d for rcrpltc .¡d bû,
cbo.G sbo lfvc tc Sc- Á¡tnt rcepood- tour pcrccptfoo¡ ¡¡d .qtteGcloos vÍIl
prorfde faforucfoo tbâc cro bc s.cd co Édfft rnd/or e:ühr¡cc thc Progra.

thfs fnforoaÈfon slll be creeted as conf[dentfal ln nacure and you need noc
efgn your nme to the fora. A seuary of th€ resulcs glll be avallable fn the
Sprfng of 1991.

Please crke Cfre to coEpleÈ€ thê qrEGtlonnafr€- Although 1c rfght rPpear
lengchy, ft Ghould Ètke approxflatcly lO - 20 lfnute6 co coopleÈc dependtng on
your lnvolveoent sfch th€ Progra!.

GEXEB.AL INSÍ¡I'CÎIOI¡S :

l.rosÈ que6clons fnvolve cfrclfng or checklng your ånsrer. SoEe 6ections ask for
your coaaentG or au88e6Èfons. If you do not have enough 6Pace, u6e Ehe ocher
slde of che page. You aay srltc fn addLcfonal co@encs ¡rhenever you utch to do
60. If you cannot snsarer Èh,c quescfon, leave lc blaok; aark It N/A (not
appllcable); or 6cacc vhy you are unable Èo ans¿er lÈ.

you aay dfscuss que6cfon6 sfrh each ocher buc please coopletc the quescfonnalre
indfvlduatty. Thfs que6tfonnafre should be returned by Deceober 31, 1990.
You c¡n dfrect fc co Jo ver6crrece through Èhe Socfal t{ork DePartEenr mall.

Thank you for your tfoe and parclclpacfon (n chls 6urvey.

Jo Verstreece
tl-S.¡,1. SËudent
D€cetrber f8, f990



APPE¡IDIX H. r .

COHHEITTS/ S UGCE SlIONS :

s1. 
^xilû 

CE||TRE IHC.

MIRSIHG SERVICS

RESPTÎE EYAIIIATIoìI QÛESTTO|{XÀI8g

In chis seccfonr ue are lncere6ced ln learnlng abouE varfouG asPecEs of Ehe

pre-adnfssfon Process ãnd che adnfssfon procedures as chey apply to che

ä.spfce Prograà. Please read rhe quesÈlons carefully and CIRCLE fqIR'

at{st ER.

l. Do any of che folloring regulac{ons and requireoencs Eake your uork ulth
che Respite Progran nore cooplfcaced or dlfflculc?

a) conËsctfng physlcfane to 8et orders for oedlcatlons?
1234

ffiTiE ffißTÑA-iTT ffi@EÑffi ffiÃß

b) obtalnlng pre-adntsslon specfoen resulEs?
123

irof-¡i Añ õffiSroffi rEõÚffi
c) obtåfnfng con6ent6 froo parencs?

123_
f-oñT ALL occesror¡nllv FREQUENTLY

4
ffi

4
mÃYS

2. Have you been lnvolved r¡fth faoflfes fo the pre-adolsslon lntervle¡ and

applfcacton process? (This Pertatns co che -Rre-4dmis:f9Jr NuTslnS-

Assessúent Form- NOI. the -wursfng InforoartoîtEken aL che cfue of
adnlssion) ' Pr PtçE 6ECX YO{IR AÌ¡SÍ¿ERS

I

l

! r YEs (rf yec, plcacc to co 2Á) :

l

2A. llhen you have cakea che Pre-Adnfsslon
Nurslng APPicationi do You aluaYs
complete rhe nursing informaclon on

the flrsÈ vÍsic?

I xo z (rf oo, pleaae go co

fJ a YES, ALwAYS

I I Hosr oF THE TIHE

j z SoMETIHES

! r No, ¡{EvER (rF Ho,
TO ,3)

PLEÄSE GO

TO 2C

PI&TSE GO

PLEASE DO

NOl TJRITE

I.N THI.S
SPACE

4/_

5/

2t

3/

2A
6/

7/



ÀPPENDIX H. ¡ .

(2)

28. Have you been lnvolved in cakfng Èhe
of che ffrsc admtssfon?

I res (If yea, ¡ûder 2c)

2C. Do you read che fnforaacfon on che
Nursfng, Soclal uork and Hedfcal
applfcatfon chroughly before Eeeting
the famfly and chlld on the ffrsr
ado lssfon?

tr 4 yES, ALwAys

tr 3 Hosr oF THE TIHE

tr 2 souErrr{Es

tr r No, r{EvER

PII^çE GO 1(} ,3

PLAâS8 CIRCLE T(xI ANS¡IER.

nurslng lnforoatfon at Èhe cfne

t] No (ff oo, eocrcr f3)

3. Is the -coopleËe- Respfte Applfcacfon Forû kept on Èhe gard chart?
234

NO SOHETIIIES I.IOST OF THE TTIIE ALI{AYS

4. Have you read che Pollcy and Procedure fnforoaclon on rh€ RespfÈe
Progran f¡--EFe Nursing t{anual?

t 23 4
NO, NO.I AT ALL SOME OF I1 HOSI OF IT YES, COHPLETELY

5. At the tloe of Èhe ffrsr adaisslon, do you ffnd ic helpful Èo have a
social r¿orker presenE slch rhe faolly?

t23t,
No, Nor AT ALL occAsroNALLy FREAUE¡¡TLY 

-ves, 

oerrnrre¡y

COHHENTS/SUGCESTIONS 3

6. Are you 6atisfled sich che kind of accivit.ies avallable on the sard
for the lndividual adofcted for reepice?

t23
VERY õrSsÃrrslen SATTSFiET, VERY

DISSATISFIED

COi.II,ÍENTS / SUGGE ST I ONS :

SAT T SF TED

7. l{hat kfnds of actfvfÈfe6 are available on your sard to fndivfduåls
sho come ln for resplte?

e/

PLEASE OO

NOT I{RfTE
IN THIS
SPACE

8l

Lo/_

Lt/_

L2l

It /_

15 /.

L3/

16/



ÀPPENDIX H. ¡ .

(3)

8. Hog often do you need to consulc slth oÈh€r departnenÈs at Èh€ Centre
regarding RespiÈe adofssfons? (t.e., RecreeÈfon, O.T., p.T., Speech,
Psychology, Hedfcal Scaff, Pharmacy, er.c. DO NOT INCLUDE SOCIAL ¡{ORK)

L234
NOT AT ALL OCCáSIONALLy FREQUET¡'ILY yES. ALt{AyS

9. llhac gould you consulÈ abouc?

10. Hos often do you need co consulc elth soclal lJork ac sc. A¡anr regardfng st.
Áaant adulesfons?

1234
NOT AT ALL OCCASIONALLY FREQUENÎLY YESI ALHAYS

COHHEIYÎS/ SUCÆES1 IO NS :

tt. Do you generally flnd Sc. A¡ant Social t{orkers avallable Èo ansrer your
que6cion6 or to consulÈ regardfng ResptÈe adofssfons?

1234
NOT á1 ÁLL NOl REÁ,DILY FREQUENTLY ALr,tAyS AVAILABLE
AVAILABIJ AVAILABLE AVAILABLE

If not available, uhat fs Eh€ nacure of che difficulcy?

12. Are chere any gaps in servlce, lssues or procedural dffffculcl-e6 tlith che
Respfte Prograo Èhar you sish ro fdentlfy?

13. Do you have any suggesÈfons chaÈ nfght facÍlfrace your involveEenc rrich Ehe
Resplte Prograo?

13. Do you have any suggestfons thac mighc enhance th€ servlce or make
Ehe prograE oore effecÈlve?

t9l

201

PLEASE DO
NOT I{RITE
IN T!{IS
SPACE

17 l_

L8/

2r/

221

23/

24/

251



ÀPPEIIDTX H. . .

NURSF:S AND NURSTNG ASSISTA.TÍTS

PART 2

In Èhfs 6ecrlon ee are lnrere6ted in Learntng abouÈ che possfble effeccs
ãf nesptte edofsslons on th€ fndfviduals admfCted as gell a6 Ch€ lndÍvfduals
ChaC live at St. A¡oånt. Lfsted belq¡ are some sCåtef¡ents about possfble
effeccs. Plea¡c fodtcetc vhctbcr you rtroogly dfergree, dfcrgree' rre
L6cerÈâL!, rgrc€' or etroogly .trcc sfth thc ttrcæoÈ.

PLt sB CI8.CI¡ r(xIr ÁrsLEn

I. Respfce fs a gortlshfle servlce for fa¡allfes.

234
bISAGREE UNCERTAIN ÁGREE

2. I sould recomoeod St. ¡llanc re6PlÈe co a f rler¡C of f aof Iy if ttrere gas a
need for resplte.

5

SrRoì¡cïY AcEE

5

ETRoNCLY ÏGREE

5

STñ¡¡GLY AGREE

5

STRõ}¡GLY-ffiEE

PLEASE DO
NOT IJRITE
IN THIS
SPACE

26/ _

27 l_

28/

2e/

3r/

I
ffioNcLY
DISAGREE

DTSAGREE

3. Resptce reduces sÈre66 fn farnilies.

I
ffiNõîf
DISAGREE

t
EîRoNcIi-
DISAGREE

I
ETRoNcLY
DISAGREE

I

=TRoNGLYDISAGREE

3

ffic-ERf'-ArN

23
DISAGREE UNCERTAIN

23
DISAGREE UNCERÎAIN

DISAGREE UNCERTAIN

23
DISffiE- UÎ.¡CERTAIN

4
ãGREE

11. ln general, the fndfvlduals adetÈced for resPfce beneflr froo che

Pr lraE.

4

ircRæ

4
AGREE

l.

ÃõREË

4
AGREE

5. There are negatfve effeccs on Èhe tndivldual adoicced'

6. The lfves of fndfvidt¡¿ls sho lfve aÈ SC. Amant are enhanced by respfte
adnlssfons.

t
SRoNõLY
DISAGREE

7. Do you have any cooraencs âbout the effeccs of the respfce prograo on

i.ritt"", fndt;fduåls admftted, or resldencs of Sr' Amant Centre?



ÀPPENDIX H

(5)

8. Do you belfeve Ehe serd-lfke enviromenÈ has an affecc on Èhe lndivfdual
belng adnlcced? Pt-EÁSg CEECr IOgt' Á¡¡StaER

! r ves, DEFINTTELv fJ z uncenreru fl r xo, DEFTNTTELI Nor

Please explafn your anÉrer:

9. Uould you lfke Èo eee Sc. Anant develop a separat.e unlt for resplce
edof.sslon rather lhan have lndfvlduals inÈetraced on che sard? PLE SE
GEECK Yq'R AIISI'ER?

I r ves, DEFTNTTELv fl z uHcenrrrw fl r Ho, DEFTNTTELv NoT

Please explaln your aû6¡¡er.

tO. Do you have any other coooent.s or suggesrlons for the Respice Prograo?

PARI 3

Ffnally, uould you provlde us !¡ith the folloslng lnformaclon:

Hhac unlÈ/eard are you currencly corking?

tlhac fs your departEenÈ?

THÁÌ.¡K yOU FOR YOUR TIME tN COHPLETITiC THIS QUESTTONTiAIRE.

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORH IN AN .INTER-DEP.{RTMENTAL- EWELOPE TO:
JO VERSTRAETE, SOCIAL tirORK DEPARTHEI{T

PLEASE DO
NOT T.IRITE
IN THIS
SPACE

331

341

35/

361 _

38/ _
39/_

37 I



APPE¡TDIX I

ST. AI{ANT R.ESPITZ, PROCRÁX

STAFS SUR.VEY

IHTROÍXICITON:

In conJunccfon trfth che St. Álanc C€nÈre and ¡e part of ay graduate scudies ac
th€ Unfver6lÈy of Hånl.coba, I a¡ conducttng an evaluatfoo of che SÈ. AEânc
Respfce PrograE.

The Sc. AEanc Re6pfte Progr¡! has been operaclng for approxfoacely 15 years.
Ic serves as one of rany cypee of respfte eervÍces fncended co provfde EuPPorc
to faollles trho care for dfsabled per6ons. Lt6 uofqrÉnees ls fn Lts expansfve
¡andace: Íc offere -ouÈ of hoae- reeplte co both chfldren and adulte glch
vartous levels of dfsabfllcy fo â 6ectfng sherc Gtâff have experfence and
trafnfng Èo sork qfth fndfvfd¡¡¿le glch dfsabllltfes.

Io che pa6c 4 - 5 yeare th€re håve been a aunber of changee lopleruenced. Sooe
have beeo leglelated, 6uch ¡6 che fncroducÊlon of the Voluntary Placeoenc
Agreeoenc for chlldreo under the age of 18 yeare. Ocher chengee have been oade
co foprove the day co day operatfon of che PEoSElo. For fnGcance, r¿e no(¡
fnvolve che faafly physfcfan or pedfacrlclan as the ¡edfcal concact durfng
reeplte adofeefoa fn order to toafocaln a contfnufcy of care for the
lnd fvfd ual .

ft fr frportaot to knø t¡ø cbrngea cn h ae Chcse aod l¡d thc progræ fu
gcocral ¡rc affcctfat you eod your vorL ft fa dto frporcant for r¡s co
loder¡c¡¡d ban rcapftc effcctr ch,e fodfvfdr¡¡ls ¡drJ'tccd for reepftc æd bæ
tt¡oec gho lfve at St- rlraût rerpood. lour tErccptfoa¡ ¡nd sugSèstloaa sfll
provfde laforratfoa thåC cr¡ bc q¡Gd to rodffy rnd/or eah¡ncc thê protrår.

thfs lnforaacfon sfll be Èrested as conftdenclal fn nature and you need noÈ
sfgn your na.oe Eo che forn. Â euæary of che results sfll be avallable fn che
Sprfng of 199I.

Please Èake cloe Eo cooplece che aÈcached ar.¡esEfonnafre. Alchough ic mighc
appeår lengchy, lc should take aPProxlueÈely lO - l5 Efnuces co cooplece
dependtng on your lnvolvemenË trlth che Prograo.

GENERÄL INSTBtrClfO{{S:

* l{06È quesElons favolve cfrclfng or checkfng your ansser. SÕoe 6ectfons ask
for your coments or suggestlons. If you do not have enough 6Pace, use Èhe
ocher 6tde of the page- You oay erfce ln addicfonal coooencs uhenever you
slch co do so.

* If you cannot ansser che qlÊsÈfon, leave tc blank; oark fc N/A (noc
applfcable); or 6cåce uhy you are unable to ansrer lÈ.

* Please lgnore t.he nmbers besfde che quescfons; they are for compuEer
Èabulaclon onIy.

* Thfs qu€stlonnalre ehould be reÈurned by Jsnury 30. 1991. You can direct
co Jo Ver6traete chrough t.he Soclal l.¡ork DeparÈEenc oall.

Thank you for your tfoe and partfclpacion ln t.hls 6urvey.

Jo Ver6traete
January ll, L99l

P¡.Eit.SE PROCBED

It



ÀPPET{DIX I

sÎ. âfi&m c&üRu IHC.

R.ESPIIZ g9ALTAIIOII ST'RYET

XEOICâI^/CLITTC¡L DEPARfl{EilTS

Ia thLt .cctfon, uc eould lft¿ to lcara Èo uhát Gxtcat dc¡¡'Etr€ott 'rc
lovolvcd fo thc LcPttc Progrer- Plc¡¡c rctd ch¿ qrÉctloû8 cerefclly
rûd CIRCIJ r(Xn ÆlSt{EB.

l. Have you been concected by rrard ecaff or the socfal Ilork lÞParcaent
for consultaÈlon on resplte edolcslons?

1234
filful'en TËS, ìffiiifrEr,y fEilÞPFõÎiüA-fEÏx YES@S

2 - 3 TIHES ¡l YEAR I - 2 TIHES A Hot'¡Tll [{EEI(LY

2. To ghat degree do you thlnk this fnÈerferes olth your sork or
servfcee Ëo oÈher resldents ac Èhe Centre?

Pll¡LSS IP
xol 'JBrfs
IN THI,S
SPACE

t2
NoT Âf ALL TO-ã-}flLD

DEGREE

COHHENTS/ SUGGESTIONS :

3
ñ-A t{oDËRArE
DEGREE

4

TO A-CREAT Dffi

2/

3l

s/

-

1/

al rL/

9/ L2/

1.0¡ .3.

L4 t

4/

3. Do you keep recorde on your consultaÈfone/fnvolveoent ¡¡lEh resplte
ado f-sslons?

t2
NOJEVER YEí-iERTAIN ASPECTS

4. Do you thfnk you need to develop e systeo of records
adaf s s lons?

t2
NO, NOT AT ALL 

-TES;-PERRAPS

3

ïEs;-ÃLrrAi5-

for resplce

3

YES, DEFINITELY
6/

IF YES. PLEASE SPECIFY:

5.tJhatkfndofservfcevouldyouprovfdeuhenyouareconsulEedforresplce
(CseCK ¡rLL AtlS¡l8RS lTAf A.PPLT TO TOgR SIñtÁlIOl{)

EQUIPMENT NEEDS

YES

lz
fl z

fl z

¡io YES

rNFoRHArroN Ir []z
ASSESS¡rENr fl r Iz
REFERR.AL fl r fl z

OTHER: (PIeasesPecffY)

NO

Ir
succEsrroNs FOR I'IANAGEHENT fl r

LtArsoN Htttt o'ltt¿t< auañt^"s f] i



APPENDIX I

(2\

6. Do you feel there are fndfvfduals sho sould beneflÈ froo servfces froo
your departËent durfng respfte ad¡fsslons?

Norfl UNCERTAIN 2 E YEs3E

If yes, pleaee speclfy hov:

7. Are there any tap6 f.n servlce, Ísstres, or procedural dlfffculÈlee ufch
the Resplte Progr@ that you nl6h to fdencffy?

8. Do you have any 6ugge6Èfons that Eay enhance the aervfce or oake Èhe
prograo aore ef fecÊfve?

PII.âSE PBOCEED 10 PATT 2

PLEASE DO

NOT I{RITE
IN ÎHIS
SPACE

L5l

t6l

L7 I

t8/



ÀPPET{DIX I

(l)

PAß.T 2

ln chf6 6ecÈfon ec åre fnt€restêd tn learnlng abouc the posslble cffeccs
of Respfte ¡dafselone on th€ fndfvfdr¡als adafcted as sell a6 th€ fndlvfduals
thrt lfve at St. ¡l¡lanc. Llstcd bclan rre 6oie ctaceEencs abour poeslble
cffccts. Pler¡c fudlc¡tc yhcthÊr Fu .crootlt dfcrgrec, dfcrgrcc, rrc
@ccrtrfo. .trcc, or rcroogly tgrce v(tù thê .t.CæoC.

PLEASÉ CIRCTI TOSB AfiSgET

l. Recpfc€ [e ¡ sorrtphfle scrvlce for fa¡fllee-

r2345
STR.ONGLY DISAGREE UNCERTAIN AGREE STROIIGLY ACREE
DISAGREE

2. I sould recocnend che St. AEânt Recpfcc progræ to a frfcnd or faally ff
therc geË-i-ã-ãëi[-fo r respf cc.

12345Fn¿ffi õ'ïEffi uriõERr^rN ffi ffir¡cry ,ftRE
DISAGREE

3. Rcsp[C€ reducee sÈre66 fn faoflfes.

r2345
srRoNõLy õrsA-cREE- ¡ñæRrÃïN 

^cEEE ErRoNcLy 
^cREEDISAGREE

1.. In general., the fndfvfdu¡ls âdafcted for respfce beneffr fræ rhe
Progre.

12345
STRONGLY DISACREE UNCERTAIN ACREE STROI{GLY AGREE
DISACREE

5. There are netatfve effects on Èhe lndfvfdual edeltÈed for Respfce.

r¿345
STR,ONGLY DISAGREE UNCERÎAIN ACREE STRO¡¡CLY AGREE
DISAGREE

6. The llves of lndfvfduals sho lfve at Sc. 
^aant 

are enhanced by reepfce
adnlssfons.

t2315

-

STRONGLY DISAGREE UNCERTAIN AGREE STRONGLY AGREE
DISACREE

7. Do you have any other coooenÈs about the effeccs of che respfce progråtr
on faotlles. tndivfduals adofcted, or resTðããïE-of Sc- Anani Cenirei

PLEASE DO

NOT I¡RITE
TN THIS
SPACE

rel

201

2r/

221

231

24/

25/



ÄPPE¡IDIX I

(4)

8. Do you belleve che r¿ard-Ifke envLronaent has an affect on Èhe tndlvtdual
befng adoftced? PW

I r res, DEFTNITELI [ 2 uHcnnrerx fl r No, DEFTNTTELy Nor

Please explaln your ansrer:

9. fJould you lfke Èo see Sc. Asanc develop e separate unlc for reGpiÈe
adof ssfon rather chan have fndlvlduals fntegrar-õifõñ-EEe uard? Pl.t sE
csucr touR a¡{staER?

! r ves, DEFTNTTELy ! z uucearern fl r xo, DEFTNTTELy Nor

Please explafn your ansser.

10. Do you have any oÈher coûpents or suggeaÈfon6 for che Resplce Program?

PLEASE DO
NOl I,TRITE
IN THIS
SPACE

26/

27/

28/

291

30/

3L/

PA8.1 3

FlnalIy, uould you speclfy your departoent. Please check your ansner.
U

OI LJ HEDICAL STAFF

02 fl NURsrNc ADHINrsrRArroN

03 LJ CLTNTCAL RECORDS

04 E NUTRrrroN/DIETARY

05 E PsYcHoLocY

oó El PHYSToTHERÁPY

07 E occuPATroNAr THERAPY

os El sPEEcH/LÁNcuAGE

09 E RECREATToN

ro E vouJr{rEER

t r Ll PHARH.ACY

t2 E socIAL r.¡oRK

l3 E orHER:

rüÁxx ro(, ron Io{rB. 1n{E AÈD INTE8ESÎ tX CO|{PLEIIIE ÎEIS QqESTIOT{!{AIRE.

PI,EASE RETURN THIS FORI'I TO: JO VERSTRÂETE, SOCIAL [{ORK DEPARTME¡¡-I



APPE¡IDIX J

L2
ETFECIS/ $norcUr

TABLE 4.6.1

DIS'IRIEÛTICN OF EÍ'FæIs

P¿188¡¡[S IERCEPIIfIG G EtfEIS lN] EEIGÍIIS OF RESPnE

34 5 PERCENT

SIXOTGLY áCREE}E.IÎ
E€¡ETTS DISáCREE DISrcREE T¡¡CERDATN ÁCREE ÁCREE (4 E 5)

Redr-ces Stress (¡Fl6) t * 4.32 39.f2 ft-í, 95.62

Præoces tbslcf'¡e * 4.2 f8.8 45ß 3f .3 77.L
Refåtlonshfp (lË4t])

Iqoæs Fafly * 2.2 L7.4 52.2 ZB-3 BO.5
Frrrccfmfrg (!F46)

Îf¡æ co Regafn * * 4.3 8.8 66.0 f)6.8
F¡€rry (!É7)

Ct¡[d aÊ f'-e lager * lO-9 f9.6 Z4.O 45-l 69-7
lmger (¡¡.46)

Ircreases frco n.4 37.O 2L.7 10.6 i 10.6
Tensfqr (!ts4ó)

tlelps Prepce fcr * 2.1 6.4 5t-t tÐ-4 91.5
Placg-err¡ (!l*47)

ttlEr- Ro.s uay r¡æ edd co lOCø dr.e ro rc'rdfrg off.



Append ix K

Fisures 4.1-4.8 Respite Program
Client Characteristics Gender

Percent of Total

47%

Gender

Gharacteristic

I Uale N Femate

Figure 4.1

Respite Program
Client Characteristics Age

Percent of Total

84%

Age

Gharacteristic

I Under 18 Yrs. N Over 18 Yrs.

100%

80Yo

60%

4OIo

20%

0%

1O0To

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%

Figure 4.2



APPendix K Respite Program
Client Characteristics Seizures

Percent of Total
1 00%

80%

60%

4Oolo

20Io

090

Figure 4.3

1 00%

80%

60%

4Q1o

20o/o

o%

38%

21%

Seizures

Characteristic

I ruot Contro¡ed N Contro¡ed ll-li.ì¡jo Seizure

Respite Program
Client Characteristics SensorY

Percent of Total

4%

Vision Hearing

Gharacteristic

I Severe lmpalrment N Some ¡mpalrment [¡li-].] Ho lmpalrment

Figure 4.4



Append ix K Respite Program
Client Characteristics Communication

Percent of Total

47%
40%

Communication

Gharacteristic

NNon-verbal Modes [llì.]ys¡6¿¡ Modes

1 00%

80%

60%

40%

20%

090

Figure 4.5

10010

80%

60%

4OIo

20%

OYo

I Severe lmpairment

Respite Program
Glient Gharacterist¡cs

Activities of DailY Living

Dressing

Gharacteristic
Ambulation Feeding

Percent of Total

Figure 4.6

I Dependent N nequires Assistance lllr;l ¡¡6spsndent



Appendix K Respite Program
Client Gharacteristics
Maladaptive Behaviour

Deetructlve Aggreeelve Self-AbuelveSelf-Stlmulatory RunsAway

Gharacteristic

f Frequent NN occasionat III'--il ¡s1 ¡1 ¡¡¡

Respite Program
Glient Characteristics
Adaptive Behaviour

1 00%

80%

60%

4Olo

20To

0%

Figure 4.7

1 00%

80%

60%

40%

20%

o%
Recreatlon &

Lelsure Skllls
Attentlon &

Concentratlon
Ablllty

To Adapt
Abillty

To Protect

Characteristic

I Severely Llmlted N Needs Asslstance L'll Good Skilts

Percent of Total

Percent of Total

Figure 4.8



ÀPPE¡TDIX L

ERBKTn{N OF' NTIMBER. OF ATI'IISSIC{S

* OF TIHES AN.ÍIIIED (I987-I99OI MJMBER PERCENT

oO=
Ol =
02=
03=
04=
05=
06=
07=
Oa=
09=
11 =
14 =
l/ =
31 =
37=

Total

r,rBN: 5.4 Àrl.fisslü{s cñ/ER 4 mRS (1987-1990)

MEDLAN: 4 ÀII{ISSIOÍ{S OVER 4 I'BRS (1987-1990)

3
14
6
1

6
.J

6
1

2
I
1

2
1

1

I

6-1 )¿

2A-6 Z
1- 1 -¿
LL.L

2.O Z
L2-2 Z
6-1 '¿

I2-2 Z
2-O Z
4 -1 Z
2 -O ',-

2-O Z
4-1 Z
2 -O '..

2-O Z
2-O Z

49 100 -o z



ÀPPE¡{DIX H

BRE{KINiN ffi NU{BER OF DãYS SPEITT IN RESPITE

rÛÏ",L I CF DàYS IN RESPNE

OOO =
oo2
OO3 =
OO5 =
OO7 =
OOg =
O1O =
O11 =
O12 =
016 =
O2O =
O27 =
O29 =
O3O =
O32 =
O33 =
O34 =
O35 =
O45 =
O4B =
O5O =
O54 =
060 =
O7O =
07 l =
O79 =
og? =
LO7 =
113 =
II9 =
l?fi =
1ac
laJ

74(' =
I7I =
:!r7 =

Total

MÞTBER PERCE¡ÙT

2 4-I 2;

y 2-o z
2 4.1. 7-

L 2_O Z
2 4-7 Z
3 6.L
r 2-o z
2 4-L Z
r 2-o z
3 6-L Z
3 6-1 Z
L 2.O Z
L 2-O Z
2 4-1 Z
2 4-7 Z
L 2-O ?4

r 2-o z
| 2-O Z
1 2.O Z
L 2.O Z
2 4-1 Z
1 2_O Z
). 2-O Z
2 4.1 2-

L 2-O ?;

1 2-O Z
r 2.O Zr 2-o z
1 2-O o.o

1 2-O Z
1 2-O
1 2-O Z
1 2-O'.¿
7 2_O ?¿

l?^e

rt',t 1OO-O Z

HmN: 47.35 rBys spE¡rT IN RESprrE o\¡m 4 YBRS (I987-r99O)

HÐIÀN: 30 DÀyS SPENI, rN RESPITE OI/ER 4 y-ErRS (I987_rggo)



APPE¡IDIX N...

SOCLAL T{ffiK DEPÀRD{ENT ACTTVIIY SIEET FIR RESPIIE PRæRÀM

sT- f,.1^NT CEIÍTRE tr¡C-

h'Eu REF€RR¡L./ÎIH€ SPEI{T (Ifæ fn rfauta<t

NAñE OF CHTT¡ OR, F^rrILY I I
loor/lnfoc¡r(oa I ti¡r^rg I enesarr. I rrrst¡NT^(E looono- | e¡o I eotr.

5. I

14.

15.
I

AÐllll{ISTATtOfl Ttl{E (Spccf fy Á.rfvfrt ¡cd Ttæ SFnc)

l-
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ÀPPENDTX O..,
ST. A.È{ANT CENTRE INC.

RESPITE PROGRA}I EVALUATION

RESPTTE CO¡O{ITTEE

Generally, the purpose of the Evaluatron con-fttee rras to fnvorverePresencatfves fron varfous Progr¡n levels such as adofnrscraclon, servfcedelfvery' and consuoer revels to be lnvolved fn the evaluacfoo process-

PTI.ASE CFRCK TOUR ÁIÍSIJERS

I' Froa your PersPeccfve, do you chfnk an Evaluatlon couoftcee fs useful for:
l/,2' a) developfng quescfons for evaluacfon?

7 ã
YES

fncreasfng che
use ful ?

7 -o- -€-

ê-

b)

UNCERlAIN

Ifkellhood char the evaluatlon fs

NO

relevsnÈ and

-Þ-
NO

to put your Èhoughcs and tssues

-?

YES

/ou rqcommg¡d

UNCERTAIN

Ëhfs approach for evaluatfon Èo ochers?

UNCERTAIN

2. Lfould

/=b

3. Do you
fo r¡¿a rd

il,7

4. Dfd

tlt /

YES

thlnk
for

é
YES

Èhe survey

_7

you had sufffcfent opporcunlcy
dlscusslon durfng the oeecfngs?

/-O

-

UNCERTAIN

provfde you vfth the fnforoatfon needed?

4)
v

NO

YES UNCERTAIN
NO



APPE¡TDIX O Q)

5. Ho¡¿ r¡ould you race Êhe sessfons on:

lY' 7
a) organizarfon? LOIJ ÁVERAGE 

-y ez y' 
HíCr¡

t/t/t
lZ

b) conÈenr? LOH

3

t-
AVER.AGE

5

t/ -?t/ {HLGH

4

,/LZ

c ) lengrh? LOçr

3+s
l-
aa,

IZ

d) COHHENTS OR SUGGESTIONS:

7 - Do you have any recoooendatfons for the progra' thac have not beendiscussed?

t'¡ourd you rndfcate your reratfonshrp co che progra': (prease check)
Adm f nl sr rar rcn 4

Servf ce Deì. f very J-

consumer I

6' Froo you pofnÊ of vfewr .,äat areas of the progr¿un evaruatron had thegreace'Ê fmpacÈ on you? (Feel free Èo co'ln€nÈ on any aspecÈs _ theprocess, the results and flndlngs, any surprfses, etc.)


